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PREFACE 

The establishment of theories upon which public utility rate con
trol should be based is one of the most controversial problems in the 
United States today, in economic, political,and legal fields. The 
polemical and often paa-tisan nature of the literature that is appear
ing in large volume indicates, moreover, great confusion of thought. 
Careful examination of the wealth of material and experience that 
is JlOW available throughout" the country should do much toward 
clarifying the situation. Studies for this purpose are now being 
made in various states; the state of New York, for example, has just 
completed an elaborate and exhaustive survey of regulation within 
its boundaries. 

The intensive research here presented deals with the work that has 
been done by the California Railroad Commission in rate-making. 
It was selected for the following reasons: (1) The California com
mission is one of the leading regulatory bodies in the country and its 
actions are decidedly typical; (2) some of its theories are novel and 
most of them are sslutary; finally, (3) the Commission has now been 
functioning for virtually twenty years and hence a perspective can 
be obtained through which its activities and tendencies can be gauged 
with a reasonable degree of certainty. Comparisons have been made 
with the theories and practices of other regulat~ry agencies, and an 
endeavor has been made to present a fair appraisal of what has been 
done in this state, together with some suggestions as to changes that 
appear to be n~cessary. 

The deliberate limitation of the study to an analysis of rate 
theories has made it necessary to ignore many phases of the com
mission's activities. ThIs procedure obviously has its disadvantages, 
but it is believed that it has in its favor the merit of setting forth in 
sharp outline the f~damental economic issues at stake. 

[v] 
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ClIAPTER I 

mSTORY OF REGULATION IN CALIFORNIA 

·The history of railroad legislation in the state of California begins 
with the year 1861. At that time the only regulation to which rail
road eompanies were subject was embodied in a statute passed and 
approved on May 20,1861, which was entitled: 

.6..D. act to proTide for the ineorporatioD of Bailroad Companies, and the maD
agement of the aJrain thereof, 8Ild other mattere reIatiDg thereto.l 

Aeeording to this statute railroad eorporations had to have at least 
ten shareholders and stoek had to be . issued for at least $1,000 per 
mile, 10 per cent of which had actually to be paid into the treasury 
before the certificate of ineorporation was granted. The stoekholders 
were to be subject to proportional liability. Section 51 prescribed the 
maximum rates that were to be charged: 

It shall be I1Dlawfol for fU17 moo railroad .amp8ll:r to ehargo more th8Il ton 
eento per milo for each _ger, and IIftoen eento por milo for each tcm, of 
freight, traneported on ito roa.d; &ad for ever:r tranagreuion of .neh limitation, 
the eompan:r shall be liable to the put;r oulfering therob:r, treble the entire 
MUlot of fare or freight, eo ohsrged to 11100 Pszt:r; PBOVIDED that in no .... 
Ihall the eompan:r be required to reeoive I .. th8Il -t:r·jlve eento for anyone 
Jot of freight for any distanee. . 

To the legislature was also reserved the right to reduce rates, when 
the net income of any company should exceed 20 per cent of ita 
capitalization. 

Owing to the power of the railroad officials, to their unscrupulous
ness, and to their laek of any sense of public duty, this legislation was 
absolutely useless. Public sentiment and resentment rose, however, 
because of the aggression of the Central Pacific Corporation, and 
brought about the passage of the law of 1876. The regulation of 
public utilities in California really had ita inception in this legislation, 
which was approved by the governor of the state on April 3, 1.876.' 

This act of 1876 provided for the appointment by the governor 
of three commissiouers of transportation, who were to hold office for 

1 La ... of Califomla, 1861, OOap. ~311. 
• La ... of Califomla, 1875 and 1876, chap. 515. 
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two years. They were to have absolutely no connection with any 
railroad corporation or company during their term of office. The 
salary of each commissioner was to be $3,000 per annum. The chief 
duty of this board of commissioners was the supervision of steam 
railroads in regard to the accommodation provided and the security 
afforded the public. Every railroad corporation was to file a copy 
of its tariffs with the commissioners and these rates were not to be 
increased in any way by the corporation. In addition, annual reports 
furnishing information specified in the act, had to be filed with the 
commissioners. Chapter 2 of the statute defined and prohibited 
extortion and unjust discrimination. 

It will be noted that the commissioners had no power over the 
tariffs of railroads so long as these tariffs conformed to those that 
had been filed with the board. The statutory provisions of 1861 were 
the· only cbeck on the companies. 

The law of 1876 was superseded in 1878' by a measure wherein 
the three transportation commissioners were replaced by one man, 
styled the commissioner of transportation, who was to be appointed 
by the governor for a term of four years. When the power and 
audacity of the railroads in California is recalled, the impotence of 
this legislation can be very well gauged by reading clause 16, which 
stated that the commissioner might examine complaints of discrim
ination (local, not personal) and endeavor to bring about an amicable 
settlement. 

In January, 1878, another act, which received the approval of the 
governor, indicated the growth of public utilities in California and 
the gradual emergence of the public utility problem. The purpose 
of this statute was to limit and fix the fares on street railroads in 
cities and towns of more than 100,000 inhabitants. Accordingly the 
maximum fare was to be five cents for each trip, each way.' 

The next step in the history of utility regulation in California 
came with the adoption of the new state constitution in 1879. A 
number of reasons brought this about, but the details are not neces
sary here. It is aufficient to say that during these trying times public 
resentment was fully aroused against the railroad corporations, which 
had. come to be regarded by the people as unprincipled exploiters; 
hence the desire to reduce and to regulate the charges of the Central 
Pacific was one of the important motives for calling a constitutional 

• Statnteo at California 1878, <hap. 641. Thil act repealed the one at 1876 • 
• Law. at California, 1878, ehap. 11. 
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_vention and adopting the constitution of 1879.. Subsequent public 
utility legisIatiOll and regulation· in the stat~ bas been based upon 

. article 12, sections 11 to 22, inclusive, of the constitution framed in 
that year." 

The fundamental law of the state of California contained BOme 
very exprell8 provisions as to the power of the government over trans
portation. Later amendments extended this to all public utilities. All 
railroad, canal, and other transportation companies were declared to 
be common carriers and subject to legislative Control It was 
stipulated that: • 

wh_ a railroad eorporatiOJl shaD, for the pttrpoee of eompetiDg with ""7 
ether ........... -.ier, knoer is. .- for trmuIportatioD of ........,...,. or froigIn 
from 0J18 poim to """thor, ouoh redueed .- shaD not be agaiD raiaed or 
inereaaed from eueh etandanl without eoueo..t of the governmental authority lin 
whieh shaD be the power, to reguIa.te Wee .... d freighta.7 

Discrimination in charges or facilities for. transportstion betw~ 
places or persons was distinCtly forbidden, and transportation com
panies were prohibited from charging mo"re for the carriage of per
BOns and property of the same class, in the same direction to any 
station, landing, or port, than to any more distant station, port, or 
landing! Tbus the long-and-short haul provision in a modified form 
was embodied in the constitution of the state. 

The Railroad Commission for the stste was created under see
tion 22, article 12. Three districts, as nearly equal in population as 
practicable were created, and each of these was to elect a railroad 
commissioner, who was to hold office for four years. The Commission 
was given power over transportstion rates in the state and could 

. prescribe a uniform system of accounting, which the corporations 
were bound to follow. . 

in accordance with the new constitution, ihe first legislsture con
vening under it passed .. An Act to Organize and Define the Powers 
of the Board of Railroad Commissioners. .. • 

Transportstion companies were defined in section 14 to include 
railroads (other than street railroads), steamship lines engaged in 
intrastste traffic, and steamboat companies opera~g on the rivers 

I ,. Many of the delegates were ehiefly interested in the solution of this plOb~ 
Jem. ad all W81'8 impreaeed with iUi importa.uee. "-Swisher, Carl B., MotWahoA 
_ PoUtW»l T ..... Mquo iA lAo C4UI_ C .... UluUotlGl Co_ :"-

• Oouatitution of Califonna, 1879,1UIL Ill. 
t O>lI8tItution of Califonda, 1879, art. IS, ..... SO. 
"lIrid., see. 21; oee -I,.,. eh.a:p. e. 
• La .. of Califonda, 1880, ehap. 69. 
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and inland waters of California. The other sections of the act merely 
amplified the provisions laid down in the constitution. The legislation 
of 1878 was not repealed and presumably it remained in force, in 80 

far as it was not inconsistent with the constitution. 
For the next thirty years there was no further legislation con

cerning public utilities. This is not to be interpreted as a proof of the 
effectiveness of the laws we have just sketched. Indeed the actual 
circumstances were the very opposite.. The history of regulation dur
ing this whole period was one of utter helplessness, and often 
unscrupulousness, on the part of the Commission; and of gross selfish
ness and lack of public spirit on the part of the railroads. It was an 
excellent example of private interest running riot, aided by 
irresponsible government." 

A fairly good summary of the situation down to 1911, is given by 
Harley W. Brundige, president of the Railroad Commission of 
California, in the annual report of that body for 1920-1921: 

In those early daya the publie had no Bupervision at a11, either over ra.tea or 
over the quality of Bemce rendered by the eorporatioDJI lIupplying these essential 
IJervieea. In those unhappy daye the rule of rate-making WB8 ,. all the tra1lle will 
bear" and the rate-making power, veated sa it W88 in the public utility 
corporations wsa made an instrument to burden and to oppreu the people. 

Particularly waa this true of the railroads exercising the rate-makina' power 
to favor or to oppress, Dot only individuals, but whole communities. Oertain 
shippers were favored ia rates over their bUBmeu eompetiton in the lame line, 
rebatea were granted to the favored fe"., and those who incurred the wrath and 
displeasure of the railroad were denied privileges and facilities to which they 
were by right entitled. 

In those earlT daTI the individual who auerted that the bWlin... of the 
railroad company, or any other publie. aemce utility, di1fered in any manner 
from the bulinesa of the retail merchant or of the farmw in selling his own ... 

. produeto, WlUI regazded .. a radieal, dangeroWl to the state BDd to ooeletT. 
When in 1879 it was provided in the new eonatitution that the Railroad Com· 

mission be created and given juriBdietioD over the n.tee of railroad eompan.iee 
and eh ... ged with the apeei1Ie dut)" of "";"'g that _enger BDd freight rate. were 
Don~diseriminatory sa between individuals and communities, there wu a great 
outcry that the state wu interfering with private buineea over which it had DO 

concern. So lethargic wu public I18ntiment, 80 complete was the politieaJ ebntrol 
of the railroads, that it ..... not until 1911 that the legislature of the otate of 
California adopted proper \egialatiOll to give fo ... BDd elreet to the <ODotitutional 
proviei.na adopted bT tho people in 1879.11 

10 For a thorough aeeount of the politiea1 aetivitiee of the Cttlifomia railroads, 
see Daggett, HWkwy 0' 1M B_1tnw PMi/WI eopeeia1lT ehapten 11 and 12. For 
an interesting aeeount of the Railroad OolllllliMion of Oalifomia up to 1895, eee 
S. E. )loft'ett, "The Bailroad Comm..ission of Calitornia-A Study in lrrespouible 
Govemment," AtIAGlI of AtfI.erioa. Acadetn.y, vol. 6, Marcb, 1895. 

11 Annual Boport, C. B. C. 1920-1921 :21-22. 
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A gradually awakening public sentiment, however, broke the long 
period of inactivity and inattention in 1909. People insisted upon 
reform, and although it was two years before anything very etrective 
was accomplished, yet the wedge had been inserted and drastic changes 
soon followed. The Wright Act of 1909 was entitled .. An Act to 
provide for the Organization of· the Railroad Commission of the State 
of California, and repeaIing the Acta of 1878 and 1880..... This 
statute raised the salary of each commissioner to $6,000 per year. 
The commissionera' had the power to establish maximum "ates, and 
they were given jurisdiction over railroads operated for commercial 
purposes, express companies, sleeping~ar ciompanies, and companies 
operating vessels engaged in carrying freight or passengers on the 
waters of the State of California. No changes in rates could be made 
except after thirty days' notice to the commission and to the public. 

The growing desire for effective control over the public utilities 
in the &tate culminated in the legislation of 1911. In this year three 
constitutional amendmenta were adopted and two acta passed, the 
more important of the latter being the Public Utilities Act ·of 1911, 
which forma the core of utility regulation in California today" All 
subsequent legislation has been an adaptation· of, or an addition to, 
the original statute. 

The first measure of the series was the Railroad Commission Act 
or the Stetson-Eshleman Act, apPtoved on February 9, 1911." This 
statute repealed the three preceding 00_1878, 1880, and 1909, the 
constitution of the board and the salaries of the members, however, 
remaining the same. All transportation companies were to be unde.r 

,.the jurisdiction of the board ; the term transportation company 
. included all railroad, express, despatch, sleeping-car,. dining-car, and 
drawing-room car companies, all refrigerator, oil, stock, and fruit 
car companies, and all car loaning, car renting, car loading, and all car 
companies, and all companies operating vessels engaged in the trail&
portation of freight or passengers between points within the state. The 
act. stipulated that it was the duty of the Commission, and the Com
mission was given power, to establish rates of charges, including joint 
rates over through routes, for the transportation of freight and 
passengers by all railroad or other transportation companies, subject 
to the provisions of that statute. Moreover, if it was believed that 
any charga was unreasonable or discriminatory, or any service inade-

U La ... of California, 1909, ehap. 8U. 
II Lam of California, 1911, ehap. SO. 
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quate, the board could investigate upon its own motion, and if neces
sary prescribe a public hearing. Authorization was given the Commis
sion to ascertain the actual value of all the property owned by any 
transportation company in testate, the actual value of the property 
used fo,;-n}e . ence 0 the public, and the market value of the 
capital sto~k and bo indebtedness of every such corporation. 
The Commission was empowered to prevent discrimination, and the 
"long-and-short haul" principle was to be adhered to except where 
permission to do otherwise was granted. All transportation com
panies were to keep their accounts according to a uniform system, to 
be prescribed by the board. . 

The legislature of 1911 decided that the powers of the railroad 
cOlnmissioners should be increased to cover all classes of public utilities 
within the state, and that the scope of the Commission's powers over 
such utilities should be extended to include, in addition to rates and 
accounting, matters of service and finance. Accordingly, three consti
tutional amendments were submitted to the people of the state, and 
were adopted at a special election held on October 10, 1911. 

Assembly Constitutional Amendment No.6" provided for a Com
mission of five members to be appointed by the governor from the 
state at large. After January I, 1915, each member was to·hold office 
for six years. The commissioners, or a single commissioner, might 
establish rates of charges for the transportation of passengers and 
freight by railroads, and other transportation companies, and the 
latter were compelled to abide by snch rates. In addition, power was 
given to examine all the records of such companies and they were 
compelled to adopt a uniform system of accounts as prescribed. 

Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 50 forbade any trans
portation company to raise its rates without permission from the 
Commission and the decision of the latter" upon the showing so made 
shall not be subject to review by any court except upon the question 
whether such decision of the commission will result in confiscation of 
the property." Violation of the "long-and-short haul" principle was 
forbidden, and no greater charge was to be made for a through rate 
than the aggregate of the intermediate rates, subject to the provi
sion, however, that the Commission might allow exceptions after 
investigation." 

"La .... of California, 1911, ehap. 53. 
n La"" of California, 1911,' ehap. 52. 
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Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 47 defined & public utilityas 

Every private eorporati.... aDd every- indi"ridual or ' ..... iati01l of iDdividuaI., 
oWDing, operating, managing, , or ~trolling any· commercial. railroad, inter
urban ra.ilroadJ street railroad, C8ll~ pipe-line, plant or equipment, or &DY part 
of sneb railroad, C8lU1l, pipe·line, plant or equipment within this state, for the' 
transportation or conveyance of passengers, or express matter, or freight ~f any 
kind, W1ndiDg ornde oil, or for the'traDmUeelan of telephone or telegraph 
1Il8888ge8, or for the productioD, ,generation, tr&ll8IDissiOD, delivery or f,umishing 
of heat, light, water, or power, or tor .the fnrniahing of storage or wharfage 
f""ilitiee, either directly or iD;directly to or for the publie, and everr common 
oarrier. 

All such were declared to be subject to the regulation and control of 
the Railroad CommiSsion and also any others that the legislature 
might add at any subsequent. date: All powers over utilities previ· 
ously invested in -political subdivisions of the state were transferred 
to the Conimission, except that any city or county or incorporated 
city or town might vote to retain the control over' utilities in its area.'· 

Prior to the enactment of the Public Utilities Act of December 23, 
1911, the public had practically no means of seCuring even appron
mately fair, rates from any utility other than railroads., The fran
chises as granted to companies contained stipulations as _ to rates 
to be charged, but since these contracts were usually for forty years 
this method of regulation was obviously unjust and inequitable. As 
a result of the -failure of franchise rates to _ protect public interest, 
tlui control over charges had been given to municipalities and county 
boards of supervis.ors. This plan, also, proved unworkable and far 
too expensive. Efficiently organized corporations proved too powerful 
an influence in local affairs, as did the railioadS in state, and munici
pal regulation broke down. Hence th~ provisions in the constitutional 
amendments of 1911._ 

While the legislature lind the state were busy modifying the COlic 

stitution, the Railroad Commission was colleeting informati!)n which. 
was to be valuable for legislative purposes. Realizing the inevitable 
movement toward regulation ,the board sent its attorney. ,Mr. ,Max 
Thelen, to investigate the leading railroad and public ~rvice commis
sions of the United States. Upon his return, the Commission, together 
with certain members of the state legislature, framed the. Public 
Utilities Act and it was introduced to the Asseinbly on November 28, 
1911. Governor Johnson approved it on December 23 imd it became 
effective on March 23, 1912. sine8 1911 a goodly number of laws 

18 aWl of OaIitoruia, '1911, chap. 60. 
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have been pllBSed which have either added to or amended the Public 
Utilities Act of that year. We shall shortly take note of these as 
they are embodied in the act to date.. There were also one or two 

• other changes of importance which should be noted here. 
The Hewitt Election Act, approved by the governor" on January 

2, 1912, gave force to amendment No. 47, and provided that any 
city or county, incorporated city or town could, if it so desired, vote 
to transfer its control over publill utilities to the Commission, and 
could, if it so wished, re-invest itself with such powers at a future 
election. 

On November 3, 1914, section 23 of article 12 of the constitution 
was amended by giving the legislature the power to confer upon the 
Railroad Commission jurisdiction over all the rates of all privately 
owned public utilities in the state, whether in incorporated cities and 
towns or in unincorporated territory, but not to municipally owned 
utilities.'· The authority thus conferred was exercised by the 
legislature the next year. 

" On April 23, 1915, the Public Utilities Act was revised and in its 
revised form became etl'ective on AuguSt 8.19 The Hewitt Election Act 
was likewise changed to meet the new conditions. 

The powers which the Railroad Commission of the s~te of Cali
fornia exercises are thus seen to be derived from two main sources: 
(1) the provisions of the constitution, which have already been dis
cussed, and (2) the Public" Utilities Act, originally passed in 1911, 
and revised and re-enacted in April, 1915. In addition, at every 
session of the legislature since then amendments to the act and new 
statutes adding "to the powers of the Commission have been passed. 
We shall not take the time to discuss these nor shall we enumerate 
all the provisions of the act itself. It will be sufficient if we discuss 
the status of the Commission as embodied in the legislation to date.'· 

The Public Utilities Act provides for a Railroad Commission of 
five members appointed by the governor from the state at large, each 
member holding office for six years. The powers of the Commission 
pertain to public utilities in California and these utilities are defined 
and set forth in the act. At the present time the utilities doing intra-

11 LB. ... of California," 1911, ehap. 40. 
,. AsoembJy Conotitutional Amet1dmel1t 62, <hap. 93, Stat. 1913. 
10 LB. ... of California, 1915, <hap. 9L 
so A oummaty of tbe JegiaJatiOlt to date can alway" be f01JDd In the Jateet 

report of tbe California Bailroad Commia!riOl1, A eopy of the PubJie Utiliti .. Aet 
ia pubJi.hed after eaeh .... iol1 of tbe Iegialatme. It eontaiao the legialati ... 
..... tmeuta, pertaiuing to Publio Utilitiat, to dete. 
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state business and subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission are 
as follows: steam railroads, electric railways, express companies, 
sleeping-ear companies, electric companies, gas eompanies, telephone 
and telegraph companies, water companies, warehouse companies and 
wharfingers, auto stages and anto tzucks, and pipe-lines. Nine airplane 
corporationa have also filed rate schedules with the board. It 

The act contains some very explicit provisions concerning the 
duties of public utilities. Section 13 states that all charges made by 
public utilities shall be just and reesoliable, while aeetion 14 makes 
it obligatory to file achedules of all rates with the Commission; these 
schedulea muat state separately all terminal ehargea. No charge made 
by any public utility can be changed except after thirty days' notice, 
unless special permission to do so is received.'> No common carrier 
can charge or receive any greater compensation in the aggregate, for 
the transportation of persona, or a like kind of property, for a shorter 
than for • longer distance over the same line or route in. the same 
direction within the state, the shorter being included within the longer 
distance, nor charge any greater compensation as a through rate than 
the aggregate of fte intermediate rates." This same provision applies 
to telephone and telegraph eorporations. It is understood of course 
that the Commission has the power to modify these conditions as 
it sees fit. 

No street or interurban railroad corporation may charge, demand, 
collect, or receive more than five cents for one continUO!18 ride in the 
same general direction within the corporate limits of any city or town 
without the consent of the Commission. Every public utility is 
required to submit reports in the form prescribed by the Commission, 
annually and at any other time desired, and also to furnish any 
statiatics that may be requested. 

The powera and duties of the Commission itself are set forth at 
length in sectiona 31 to 52. This body may hear casea on its own 
motion or upoin complaint, it may determine what rates are juat, 
reasonable, and sufficient, and may compel the publio utility con
eerned to abide by its findings. It may investigate rates or tolla when
ever it wishes, and if they are found to be excessive or diaeriminatory, 
it may prescribe new ones. The Commission has supervisory power 

11 Amlnl Heport of the 0. B. C. 1928-29: 13. Th. Publie UtiJiti .. ..let doee 
Dot give the OommiaaiOD juriadietioD over aireraft transportation but airuaft eani... ..... reqdiJ'ed by state eoDOtitotional pJ'O'riaiODB to IIIe tariff., and muat 
_ ..... penniaioa before makiDg ehangeo.-lbid.:7o. 

.. Publie Utilitiee ..let, -. 15. 

.. llritf~-. If< (A). 
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over the service rendered by bodies under its jurisdiction and it is 
necessary for anyone carrying on a public utility business to secure 
a certificate of public convenience before undertaking operations. 

In order to facilitate the regulation of rates and to aid in deter
mining what is a just and reasonable charge, the Commission is 
authorized to ascertain the value of the property of each public utility 
in this state, including any fact or element of value which in its 
judgment mayor does have bearing on such value." Furthermore, 
it can require that the utility companies follow a system of accounts 
which must not be inconsistent with that prescribed. by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Finally, depreciation accounts, new construc
tion, transfer of property, issue of stocks and stock certificates, bonds, 
notes, and other evidence of indebtedness are all to be handled 
according to regulations prescribed by the Commission. 

The last portion of the act, sections 53 to 86, deals with the pro
cedure before the Railroad Commission and the courts. Section 67 
is the most important for our purpose. It stipulates, among other 
things, that "The findings and conclusion of the Commission on 
questions of fact shall be final and shall not be subject to review."" 

It will be noticed at once that the Public Utilities Act of Cali
fornia does not lay down definite rules of rate-making. Although the 
law gives the Commission the power of valuation, it does not say what 
a reasonable return is; it does not set a rate level nor does it lay down 
the rule to be followed in deciding what is a reasonable rate. The 
power to determine the property value of a utility is given 80 that 
this knowledge may be available for the guidance of the Commission: 
but the Commission is not compelled by statute, however, to determine 
a rate base. 

These provisions in the California law give the regulatory body in 
this state more discretion in fixing rates than is posaessed by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The latter body is compelled by 
law to fix rates that will, as nearly as possible, give a fair return on 
the aggregate value of the property of the carriers used and useful 
in the service of transportation, Moreover, the law prescribes what 
constitutes a fair return, and the Valuation Aet of 1913 lays down 
the rules to be followed in determining the value of railway property'" 

.. Ibid., .... 47 (A). Valuation is not obligatory 00 tar .. the Commiaoion 
is concerned.. 

II Ibid., see.. 67. 
" Valuation is made the basis of rate regulation in Wiseouin, but the Publie 

Utmtiea Commission itself has the power to determine what the rate of returu. 
shall be. See Holm ... F. 1., Bogu/Gtioto 01 BtJiIroodao and Utili/ie. ill Wiocoui .. , 
p. 45 t. 
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A review of publi'c utility legislation in California shows that, 
while some of the measures perhaps were hastily conceived, the general 
movement has been one of slow growth over a long period of time, 
and the existing legislation is the result of careful thought and study. 
The act of 1911 marks a turning point in utility history in the state. 
Unregulsted and unbridled priva.te ownerShip had showed itself quite 
incapable and intolerable; hence the introduction of rigid public 
supervision. For a considerable time the Commission labored under 
a big handicap, namely, the bad inheritance left by the utilities them
selves. This should be remembered when a critical estimate IIf the 
wllrk and resulta of regulation is being made. Actual procedure may 
be chsllenged, but the history pf public utility legislation leaves little 
room to doubt the desirability and necessity of regulation. 
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CHAPTER II 

FAIR VALUE 

INTRODUCTION 

Analysis of the decisions of the California Railroad Commission 
reveals the fact that a number of distinct principles have been used 
in its rate·making policy. In many instances the basis upon which a 
particular decision has been made is stated; in other cases it must be 
inferred; but nowhere can there be found a complete statement of all 
the theories and factors which have guided the Commission on all 
the occasions when it has been called upon to render its verdict. At 
one time it has used one formula; at another, others have been enunci· 
ated, while often a number have been combined in various ways. The 
classification which has recommended itself as being most suitable for 
analytical purposes is the following: (1) Fair Value; (2) Fair 
Return; (3) Cost of Service and Particular Rates; (4) What the 
Traffic Will Bear; (5) Competitive Rates; (6) Potential Competition; 
(7) Comparative Rates. [It should be noted, however, that any such 
classification is more or less artificial, and that at no time are the 
authorities rigidly bound by ·formula. Each problem is considered 
on its merits and the conclusion reached in a case as a whole is the 
one designed to give the best 8Olutio,y These remarks should be borne 
in mind when the following discussion is read. 

The present chapter is an analysis of the theory of fair value as 
developed by the authorities in California, and of the application of 
this theory in order to determine what the fair return of a utility 
may be and in the opinion of the commissioners ought to be.' An 
examination of the decisions of the California Railroad Commiasion 
demonstrates conclusively that its members have at all times kept 
themselves closely in touch with developments elseWhere, especially 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Wisconain Railroad . 

1 ,« The BOODer it is understood by the utilitiee that under modem eonditioDII 
they are literally at the merey of the 8taie, the IOOner they will reali .. that only 
equitable eoDllideratioD8 are the ODes that wiD AnalIy have weight, aad until eom~ 
mUoaiona and eourts rep ...... ting the eovereignty of the 8tate ree.Iize that a1 .... Y' 
they should make the 'ovgld' determine the ' • ...c' llUeb goveTlllDeDtal ageJIeie. 
have not beeome equa1 to their tuk." Citll .f llMtlereJI " .. Coon Va/leJI. 0 ... 
tJtI4 Eleetric Co. 4, 0. B.. C. 1366. (Italiea miDe.) 
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Commission, the Supreme Court of the United States, and the various 
state and federal courts. Hence it is safe to aay that the policy in 
California is typical of wbB:t is taking place in the field of ntility 
regulation in general 

FAIB VALUE I'OB R.t.TB-MAxlNo 

Determination of the general level of rat!l8 on a cost basis places 
upon the shoulders of the regulating authorities the responsibility 
of detentli¢ng what the total cost of rendering utility service to a 
eommunity is and uU,gM to be. Obviously this total cost must include 
a return to owners of utility enterprises sufficient to induce them to 
stay in the business and meet the needs of those demanding service. 
Consequently, it is deemed necessary for those in charge of regula
tiou to determine the respective sums of money upon which investors 
in public utilities are to be allowed a return, the rate of return to be 
granted on the sums as fixed, and, lastly, the total revenue necessary 
to give the prescribed return. 

Theuriu of rate base_ 

The first and most fundamental task with which the commisSions 
and eourts are confronted is determination of the "fair value" upon 
which a return should be allowed. 

In spite of its overwhelming importance, or probably because of it, 
the problem of what the rate base should be is one of the most dis
puted questions in the field of regulation today. Three main theories 
have been advanced in this connection by the courts, commissions, 
and utilities, respectively: (1) the ~ed theory postulated, in 
Smyth VB. Ames; (2) original cost to date, sometimeS called historical 
cost; (3) cost of reproduction. 

In the celebrated case of Smyth tis • .4mes, 169 U. S. 466 (1898) 
• the presiding judge, 1.1r. Justice Harlan, laid down the principles to be 

followed in determining the reasonableness of the rates of a utility 
company, in the following terms: 

In order to aaeertaiD that value the original coat of construction, the amount 
expended in permanent improvement., the amount and market value of ita bonda 
and Itocb, the present 8B compared with the original ooat of coDltruction, the 
probable eeroIDg capaeity under particulair ratee p .... ribed by statute, and th& 
IWIl required to _ opera.tiog e:q>CllllOll, are all mattera for eoDOideration, IUld 
are te be given ncb weight as may be just aod right in euh...... We do Dot 
1&1 that there ID&1 DOt be other matten te be regarded in eatimatiug the value 
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of the property. What the company is entitled to uk is & fair return upon the 
value of that which it employe for the public eonvenienee. On the other hand 
what the public is entitled to demand is that no more be exaeted from it tor 
the nBe of a public highway than the services rendered by it are reuonably worth.-

This basis includes a number of very general factors, and no ruIe is 
prescribed whereby the relative weight to be given each can be meas
ured. The decision itself formed the basis of valuation set forth in 
the Valuation Act of 1913, governing the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. It also furnished the foundation for the valuation of utility 
property by the California Railroad Commission. 

A second method of determining the base upon which rates shall 
be fixed is that of original cost to date or historical cost. According 
to this theory the rate base representa the actual sacrifice of the 
investors upon which they are entitled to a return from the public. 
Thus the original cost of the property may be found by adding to the 
cost of the original plant the cost of additions and betterments, and 
deducting depreciation; or by finding the actual cost of the present 
property used and useful in the public service, and deducting depre
ciation. The latter is the theory that has been foIl owed in the main 
by the California Commission in setting the rate base. Mr. Justice 
Brandeis and Mr. Justice Holmes in dissenting opinions in: South
western Bell Telephone Co. vs. Pub. Servo Cmn. of Mo., 262 U. S. 276; 
and Bluefield Water Works and Improvement Co. VB. Pub. Servo Cmn. 
of West Virginia, 262 U. S. 679; held to the prudent investment basis 
also; and in delivering the opinion in Georgia Railway and Power Co. 
vs. R. c. of Georgia, 262 U. S. 625, Mr. Justice Brandeis again took 
the same stand.' 

The third basis on which rates may be fixed is the cost of reprll
duction of the property used and usefuI in the public service. This 
may be the coSt of reproduction new less depreciation, of the property 
as of the time of valuation; or it may be the cost of reproduction new 
less depreciation of the identical plant under original conditions. The 
latter corresponds to what the California Commission ca1ls the 
"present value" of the property used and usefuI in the public 
service.' 

2169 U. S. 466, 546. , 
• See Baaer, J., Begulatiof&. 0/ Pub~ UtaUiu, chap. 5, for a di8euuioo of 

tbeaeeaaea. 
• See Pe~ D. P., "Legal va. Eeonomie PrineipJee in Utility ValuatiODJ'~ 

Jovnoai 01 LaM ..... Public UliliI" B_, 6:127-135 (May, 1930). 
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o-alilulory II! "",....no.-
Before diseussing the method employed by the California Railroad 

Commission in determining wbat is a fair value for rate-making, it 
will be instrnetive for us to review the general th~ of Valuation 
employed in the valuation eases. As we &ball see later, the methods 
&ed in this state have been praetieally the same 88 those of the 
Interstate Commeree Commission, the aetiOll8 of both bodies having 
their origin in Smyth '9S. .Ames.' 

The California Commission originally derived its &1\thority to 
determine the value of all the property owned by any transportation 
eompany, and 1IIII!ful in the public aerriee, bum the Stetson-Eshleman 
.Ad of 1911.' The provisions eontain'ed therein were earned over 
into the Public Utilities .Aet of Deeember 1911 effeetive Mareh 23, 
1912. By virtue of this legislation the power of the Commission on 
valuation was extended to include all public utilities operating within 
the state of California, aeetiOll -17 of the act giving the Commission 
the authorization, aeetion 70 setting forth the method of procedure.' 
Tbis act did not, however, 881' wbat items the authorities were to 
consider in their evaluation proeeedings. Tbis was in striking contrast 
to the ValuatiOll Act of 1913, for the California Railroad Commission 
was given a much freer band than was the interstate body. 

The first railroad valuation ease in California; instituted on the 
C-ommission's own initiative, was that of the Siockt __ TenniftlJl mod 
Ean",.. Bailroad C-fl6AY, conducted by Commissioner Thelen." 
The import.snee of this opinion lies in the fact that it set forth in 
detail the method to be followed in valuation eases and became a prece
dent for the subsequent procedure of the Commission. Consequently 
it will be advantageous to discus; it at some length. 

The eases on valuation eondueted in California have been really in 
the nature of investigations into the cost and capital accounts of 
the eorporstions concerned, rather than decisions on the value of the 
property in an eeonomie sense. Moreover, the findings have been 
entirely irrespective of the use to wbich the figures might be put 
for any partieular purpose and bence the "values" set forth by the 

• !lee J"_ ~ ~ of BdiI_ ~ioA: lIM f. The Valuatioa 
Ael of 1913, from _ the L Co Co derind its authoritT 011 YIlIaatimo, ..... buecI, 
.. far .. ecmaiderati ... of pointII to be eoDSidered m. ftluatiOIl were eoaeenaed, _ the ___ ia Smytll. __ .&mao. It ohould be ___ the """' __ 
~:!.m ~ theo~t~ti::. :.. ":'"~ ~r!:!!. ~._t -..,. ill 

ox.... of CoIilonUa, 1911, obap. 110; -"" obap. L 
r Publie Utilitioo Ad, __ t7 ad 70. 0llC. B. C. 777. 
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Commission in these cases have not necessarily been used as rate 
bases; instead, they have merely formed a guide, when occasion has 
arisen to use them.· The findings in this case were discussed under 
the following headings: 

(1) Organization, Construction, and Operation 
Facts concerning the history of the formation of the compan1, 

the subsequent building of the railroad, its period of operation, and 
the nature of the territory it traversed, were all set forth. 

(2) Stocks and Bonds 
Under this heading the Commission considered carefully the 

financing of the company. The stocks issued; their selling price; the 
bonds issueQ, their kind, and ~lling price; and the promotion 
expenses incurred in marketing the company's stocks and bonds were 
all enumerated in detail. In other words, the' whole problem of the 
financial organization and capitalization of the concern was thoroughly 
investigated. 

(3) Revenues and Expenses 
The evidence used here was merely a statement from the last 

annual report of thll company on file ~th the Commission which 
, presented in detail the operating expenses and operating revenues 

for the year ending June 30, 1912. 
( 4) Original Cost 

This term was defined by Mr. Thelen as follows: 

The term t, orlgiDal coat" 88 used in this opinion, means the actual expendi .. 
ture8, in eaah or its equivalent, by the railroad company tor the phY8ical elementa 
entering into ita operative property 88 of JUDe 30, 1912, to which are added 
overhead expenditure. for engineering, law, intereat and eommisaiona and .imiIar 
itema.10 

It " In m.akiDg findings in this ease I &hill not make a general Anding .. to 
the value of the property of this railroad. Valoe ia an elusive term, and what 
may properly be a value tor OD8 purpose may be entirely improper lUI a value for 
another purpose. I lhall rather 1l.nd specific facta bearing on the queatioJt of 
value, u shown by the evidence in this ease, leaving it to the future to U88 theee 
facts or lueh thereof as may be material in any proceeding in which theee facti! 
may become relevant. The fact that a findiDg is made on a particular matter ill 
DOt to be taken as expressing the view of this Commission that that particular 
matter should enter into & consideration of the value of the property of thil 
railroad company for any particular purpoee. For instanee, I .ball find in thil 
ease that it eoet a certain amount of money to sell the railroad eompany'. Itoeka 
and bonda. In making thi. finding I shall not p818 On the question .. to whether 
this amount WIUI a reasonable amount of mODey to expend for that purpose or 

;h~thr:~~~ f:t :or~~ :ensiU::~ oS; :!''::ti:,~=to:::ro=~ ~ee.:« 
content m)'llelf with finding the facta with referenee to different elemental which, 
properly or improperly, have from time to time been ecnuri.dered by the eourta iD 
_ in which the value of the propert,' of a railroad eomP8D1 .... been 
material' '-Ibid.: 780. 

101l>i4.: 783. 
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The engineering department of the RaiIroad Commission investigated 
carefully the original books of aeeount of the railioad eompany and 
then followed this up by an examination of the original vouchers. 
Certain diaerepanciea necessarily existed between the original eost as 
determined by the engineering department and by the railroad eom
pany itself. Thus it was necessary for Mr. Thelen to determine from 
the evidence whether items belonged to original eost or to BOIDe other 
eategory. and what the eorreet amounts were. From this the total 
original eost was finally determinecL 

. (5) Reproduction Value 
Mr. TheIeu defined reproduction value 88 follo_: 
The term "reprod-..aIue," .. _ in tIIia opbWm, mOOD8 the_ 

... in cub of ~ the openti. ... right of _y __ leal _ sad of 
reprodueiug in the_tioa in _ it ... aoquired the _ ~'" phJBial 
properV of the 8tGekton·TenninaI _ Eastern Bailroad Company as of .J1IIl8 30. 
19l1!, to _ ..... added cmId1eaiI ezpencIimr.. for eugiJuleriDg. 1& .... in __ 

MmmjRPiou aDd similar iteme.u 

in fixing the reproduction value of the right of way and 'station 
grounds, the Commission first ascertained their market value by using 
recent sales of property in the vicinity and the prices at which the 
land was held by its owners at the time of investigation; then it 
applied the multiple of 1.5 on the theory that it costs on an average 
one and one-half times the normal llUU'ket value of abutting 
property to acquire right of way in country districts by purchilse 
or eondemnation for railroad purposes. 

Estimates were then made of the reproduction eost of the rest of 
the plant. In addition to this, percentages were allowed under the 
heads of engineering. law. interest. and commissions. The item of 
engineering included an allowance for organization expenses, while 
the item of interest and commissions included primarily interest 
during construction, the engineering department assuming that it 
would have taken one year to reproduce the railroad and that all of 
the capital would have been tied up half of the time or half of the 
eapital all of the time." 

(6) Present Value 
This term waa interpre~ as f011o_: 

The term "preaent 'f8lue" .. _ in tIIia opiDioD, ........ the "reprodud:ion 

_" I.- the dimbmtion in the 'f8l118 of the phJBial 01 ........ '" Of the properV. 
due to 1110. age, oboo .......... _ inadeq"""". While tIIia 'f8lae _yo u.der __ 
~ iJullnde oppreeiatiDn aa well .. depreeiation, no appmoiatioa is 

It Ibid. :785. "Ibid. :78. 
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lound in this ease. The term H depreciated reproduction value" may properly be 
used as alternative tor the term II present value. JJ It should be distinctly under-
8tood that when this Commi88ion in thia opinion and the engiD.eering department 
in its estimates uses the term II present values," it is not intended to esta.blisb 
the ultimate taet of preaent value, as that term i. ordinarily 1188d, but rather the 
"depreciated reproduction value" Df the physical elementa of the operative 
property 88 of JUDe 30, 1912.11 

The engineering department of the Commission made a careful 
investigation into the average life and salvage value of the different 
classes of material and labor, using the straight line method of depre
ciation. The Commissioner found it necessary to make some additions 
to the estimate of the engineers in order to find the final present value 
of the railroad company. 

In estimating the reproduction value of land in this case, Mr. 
Thelen used market value multiplied by 1.5. While he did not state 
just what was meant by market value it seems logical to interpret him 
as meaning the price that the land in question would fetch in the 
market for its highest present use other than for public utility pur
poses. At least this was the stand he took in the application of the 
Marin Municipal Water District for the Commission to fix the price it 
should pay for the property of the Marin Water and Power Company, 
when he said: 

If I own land which is adapted to the raising of wheat, and that is ita higbeat 
pre.sent US8, a purchaser of that land will pay me tor it in view ot thia U8e. It I 
have not sown the land to wheat, I will receive payment only tor the land, in 
view ot its u.sea. On the other band, if I have 10wn the land to wheat and there 
is a erop ot wheat ItandiDg on the land at the time ot its Bale, I expeet to be 
paid not merely tor the land, bot also tor the crop which I have raised therooD..U 

It must be borne in mind that the theory of valuation held by the 
California Railroad Commission and discussed in the preceding pages 
is not considered in connection with the use to which the valuation is 
being put. All the Commission is concerned with under such circum
stances is the determination of elements which go to make up the 
value--value being based not upon income but upon elements of 
cost either actually incurred, or hypothetical. Hence these elements 
are only guides to be used in finding what Mr. Edgerton called the true 
value of the utility, which true value will depend upon the circum
stances of each particular case and the purposes of the decision. II 

A case, important because it added considerably to the general 
theory of valuation, was that of the valuation of the property of the 
Central Pacific Railway Company between Mojave, Kern County, and 

10 Ibid.:790. I. 6 Co R. C. 507, 528. II Bee 7 Co R. C. 507, S07. 
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o-yu, IDyo ComIty, c.JifonUa. u This ... ODe of the -mafioa 
_ brought OIl the CammiIIIIion '. 0_ initiative to -tam the 
&dB whieh Juod to Joe flOIIBidered in determiDing the nIne of the 
Ilian!meDticJIled railmad. Two impartant aontribntiona to the theory 

of YaluatioD as PftYiouslJ' diseuaaed were made in this ease: (1) in 
ftgard to arigiDal eost; (2) eoneemiDg land valuatiOlL 

TJJe Southem Paei1ie ComJNIDT" estimated the origiDal east of 
the 1iDe at $5,530,169.62 while the eogineering depu1meDt of the 

(!cwmjsjm estimated it to Joe $t,357,216JJL. TIle- IIIOIIt important 
item et dift"ereDee in the ttnt estimates was in the eharge against 
~ Of mea ad materiaI& TJJe -JNlDJ' billed all freight 
m- poin1a of arigiD. to points ... the operatift portion of the 1iDe 

under ~ at fuR eommereial ratl!B and ebarged • ft.at rate 
v.f 5 _ts per ~ miIe, ... the'1iDe under eonstroetiOll, as east 

of employees' traDIqNKtation, 
TJJe CcJmmisai ... 'B engineers _tended tbat all material aoId bJ' 

the Southem Paei6e Company to its subsidiary eompaniea should be 
eItarg1!d out at cod with _ profit added. In the ease in question the 
Soutbena p...me ComJNIDJ' aoId transportation to ifBIiIf at a profit, 
whieh profit beeame a ebarge to the eapital __ t _ whieb interest 

during eooatruetion was figured. Tbe Commiaaioa DlIIintained that 
this eoDBtitnted a dup1ieaticm. of ebargea on all of whieb the eomJNIDY 
might ultimatelJ' eIaim a "fair n!torn .. the inwstment.'''' Renee 
it .... deeided tbat only the aetnal east, fairly estimated, of traD&
JICII1in« __ and material shoaId be ineluded in the east of eoDStruo

ticm. wurk, &lid the fJIIIII1IIissio presented aeveral Ueerpts m
Interstate CoaamenIe ConfereDee rulings, and aeeoonting bulletins.. 

TJJe -.I important aontribnti_ to the theory of nIuation was 

tbat eoneeruing the nIne to be given to the lands and right of way 
"8 c. JL c. __ 
.. 'l'Ioe'- ia q--. ....... JJ,-" o..tnl Paoifie Oam __ __ 

_ • porta of ___ 7" _ t.o tile _-.. Paeille.-lhI.:~ 

taIlrill.:1I53. 'niB"""" of tile .... 00IIeI1Ided _ the _: "Alter a 
--.. __ of tile _ .... of .. Ja ... ia tHo _, _ ..... of tile 
opiUa _ it.,.. ____ tHo _ '" eIoHp tD .. eapilal -to 
__ of.- .... ~_,._ia_oftlleactual_iIl ...... of ~of __ .uoriaJ _____ We __ of 

tile opWaa _ it ... ~ for tile .... _7 '" di_ aay ...,,;,.g., ..... __ aD ...,.;.p ____ tal t.o tile _ of tIIe....t. It io, 
_. _-",Ie 11& __ '" ___ ..- _ eonoiIlp 8duaDy-... 

..::~ "'a:".::::e ~f:--== :'far-• .';;!'l~:"!::; 
Igua by tile ~ of DrilI.- _aD _ ---. odditioa &lUI __ 

==~tIIe .=':::!. ~.:-;.::..-:t: :: ::=.:t"...:".! :: to lie _____ ... -. tI>e people of tile u __ 

:;u ~-:;Iy":::': =--= of-pa~~=-of cloIIan, -.-
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of the company in estimating the reproduction cost. As we have 
already seen the Commission had previously used the "multiple" 
theory of land valuation in determining the cost of reproduction of 
the right of way. In June 1913, however, the United States Supreme 
Court in the Minnesota Rate Cases, 230 U. S. 352, disapproved of the 
"cost to reproduce" theory of fixing right of way valuations, and 
instead allowed only the market value of the lands in question, based 
upon the market value of similar landa in the'community. The Public 
Utilities Commission of Washington changed its former valuations in 
accordance with this d_ecision, and the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion in its instructions concerning land appraisals omitted all refer
ence to multiples.'· While not committing itself to any theory of land 
valuation so far as rate-making was concerned, in finding the repro
duction cost of the property in this valuation case, the California 
Commission followed the precedent set by the Minnesota Rate Cases 
and made no allowance for right of way multiple, interest, or other 
arbitrary allowances in placing values on the land. 

So much for the general theory of valuation. Aa far 8S these pro
ceedings are concerned, they were solely for the purpose of ascertain
ing figures which might be used by the Commission in deciding 
cases which· required valuation statistics of any kind. No estimate of 
final value was placed on any of the p,roperty. In this respect there 
was a difference as compared with the Interstate Commerce Com
miasion proceedings. Both bodies used the same methoda of valuation, 
namely, the basis established in the Act of 1913. The federal 
authorities, however, while setting forth all the various items, have 
also made findings as to final value for rate-making purposes. The 
reason for the latter arose, of course, from the fact that a totsl valua,. 
tion of railroada W88 required in order to determine the general rate 
level; while in California, on the other hand, it has been p088ible to 
deal with each case on its own merits and by itself. 

The rate base.-
The foregoing discussion has presented the theory held by the 

California Railroad Commiasion in determining the physical vaIn&
tion, or the "value" of public utilities in the state of California. 
However, when we come to the problem of the rate base which is 
actually to be used in regulation new difficulties enter in, and the 
elements which commissions and courts have decided must be con-

,. Ibl4.:670. Bee aIao FIori44 EaoI CouI1I4ilU1Df/ C _ _ .AtloaUD _ 
EaoI Coul X........., C __ , 84 L C. a. l!4. 
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aidered in determining value have to be viewed in the light of the 
purpose to which the 'valuation is to be put. Thus valuation for 
rate-making becomes a special problem and amount in itself. 

From the very beginning of its rate jurisdiction the California 
Commission took the stand that the prime measure of the rate base 
was to be the amount of investment, wisely made, in the property 
devoted to public use. In George A. Legg v~. Nevada. COfIAI.ty Nlln'ow 
Gauge Railroad. Compatt.y and 8""tlteril Pacific Railroad. Company'· 
the complainant requested the authorities to aboli,sh the transfer 
charge of 15 cenm' per ton on joint traffic moving over the lines of the 
respondent and to permit an advance in rateiito points on the Nevada 
County Narrow Gauge Railroad. In diacusaing the case the regulatory 
body laid down the principle:, 
"That before the Commission should permit an advance in rates it 
must appear that such an advance is 'necessary, in order to earn a 
reaaonshle profit from tM MIIOImt iMJested in the property. . , •• ""1 
No idea, however, was given as to how the amoun1l invested in the 
property was to be determined, but' the direction in which 'the 
Commission was pointed was quite clear. 

The first opinion rendered which thoroughly discussed the prob
lem of the rate base, and used physical valuation as one of the 
measures, was that given in the important case of City of Palo Alto 
v •. Pal& Alto GaB Company,'· by Mr. Thelen. This was a complaint 
brought by the city of Palo Alto attscking the rates of the Palo Alto 
Gas Company as unjust and'1!IIlreaaonable. After' ~viewing the 
history of the company Mr. Thelen turned to the problem of the 
"proper value to be assigned for the purpose of this case to the Gas 
Company's property used and useful in the public service. ".' The 
various items to be conaidered in determining the valuation of the 
utility's plant were arrived at in a manner aimilar to that employed 
in the Stockton Terminal case. 

The commissioner discussed the outstanding securities of the com
pany and also such items of original cost as could be determined. The 
cost of reproduction new was computed by calculating what it would 
cost to produce a similar plant, as of the time of the case, and by 
adding to that amount "certain actual .coem incurred in developing 
the business during im early stages, for which costs the utility is 
entitled to be reimbursed"~ and which were termed" going concern 

201C.B.C.IL ,. a a. B. a. 300. 
'llbl<l.: 16; italico mine. ., lbl<I.:804. ulbl<l.:SI0. 
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value" or "development costs." These were added on the theory 
that they were legitimately incurred by the investor and therefore 
he was entitled to a return on them. The next step h the procedure 
was to find the value of the plant in the condition as of the time of 
valuation or, cost or reproduction new less depreciation.·' The various 
figures arrived at were then estimated as to importance (although the 
weight given to each was not stated in the decision), and the rate 
base fixed accordingly. The final amount determined by these calcula
tions constituted fair value for rate-making purposes. As authority 
for this action Mr. Thelen quoted Smyth. tJs. Ames, 169 U. S. 466 (546). 

It will be noted that in determining the rate base in this case the 
estimated cost of reproduction new of the property less depreciation, 
or the present value of the property was used principally. Little 
account of original cost was taken because the evidence on this point 
was 'considered unsatisfactory.'· The in/erenee to be drawn from 
the decision, however, was that prudent investment was the goal of 
the Commission, and the final figures were calculated to reflect 
that fact. 

This stand was reaffirmed in James A. MurrOlJl amd Ed. Fletcher 
who asked for an increase in the water rates charged by them in the 
county of San Diego.·7 This case was passed upon by Commissioner 
Eshleman who cited as precedents, Smyth. tJs. Ames and Palo Alto tJ8. 

Palo Alto Gas Company. He also quoted San Diego Lamd I1I1IIb Town 
Company tJs. Jasper, 189 U. S. 439, which stated that the price at which 
a plant has been bought at a foreclosure sale was widenee to be con
sidered in a rate-fixing inquiry.'· So far nothing new was added to 
the theory of rate-making. Mr. }!:shleman did not stop at this point, 
however. He definitely laid down the principle that the "value" 
upon which the return was to be allowed was the amount 0/ ffwest
ment uJisely 'TIUlde, and interpreted the latter elusive phrase in the 
light of the Jasper Case (189 U. S. 438) which stated: 
"If a plant is built as probably this was for a larger area than it 
finds itself able to supply, or apart from that it does not as yet have 
the customers contemplated, neither justice nor the eonstitution 
require that say tw~thirds of the eontemplated number abould pay 
a full return."H 

211 It should be noted that, in the diae1l88ion of these deeiaioll8, we are uing 
the term "value" not in the eeoDomie 8eD8e but u uaed by the aothoritiee. 

O. Ibid. : 305. 
17 2 C. R. C. 464. '.Ibid.:504. 
.. Ibid. : 511, 519. See also RetliJMlg .... No. Cal. PO'II1ffr Co., 11 C. R. C. 37; 

COftelaftd Water Co., 20 C. B. C. 758. 
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Consequently, he scaled down the value of the plant to what he con
sidered a necessary investmellt in order to supply the customers then 
being served. , 

It was estimated thet it wonld cost $483,134.00 to reproduce the 
property depreciated to its present eondition, but only $352,500.50 
was allowed as the rate base. Thia Willi done on the theory that the 
latter figure .represented the fair value of the property devoted to 
the public eerviee. It Willi quite evident from the decision that Mr, 
Eshleman interpreted fair value for rate-making as meaning the 
estimated actual prudent investment. To this theory the California 
Commission committed itself and it has remained true to it down to 
the present. 

Moreover, the California authorities aeeepted this theory even 
where the Interstate Commerce ·Commiesion thought the rate base 
approach was inapplicable. Thia was the stand take!1 in the investiga
tion by the Commission on its own initiative of the W.ells-Fargo ezpress 
rales.·· The interest in this case arises from the fact that the Wells
Fargo Express Company was engaged in both intrastate and inter
etate businese. First of all it was definitely decided that express rates 
abonld be determined by the investment· theory," contrary to the 
attitude of the Interetate Commerce Commission. 

103 C. B. c. 228. 
01 3 C. R. C. 228, 230. r .. rt>-Ifqw ... Jl<JIu, 114 L C. C. 380, the Interstate 

Oommeree OolllDliuion, in referenee to·the baaia upon which the ..-... mould he 
earned, stated: "From these eouideratioDB it appean quite evident that the 
fOUlldation of a _Ie rate ..... not he the return upon the prope...,. of the 
upreae eompany &I aueh, DO matter how oft'ensively large or ab.lUl'dly lJDaU this 
may appear to be 'When eal.eu1ated from the balance aheet." And again: "A 
_Ie expreea rate lD&y not he bed upon the baaia of the 'I'8lue of the prop
erty owned and used by the expre81 company." ',J'he reason given for this attitude 
W8II that railroad prope1"t7 gave the greater part of the service, and thet this 
property would have to be eollllidered if the 'I'8luation basia "0'" used. 00 ..... 
qwmtly, true method of regulation was rejeeted. In fixing the rateo the Lac. 
daeided that, among other things, the following mould be eoIlIIidered:' 

(1) Tbe exp .... eompani .. mould meet the needa of the public. 
(2) Th':3'm':l':;U~,! oharge more than the railroad ~ould for renderiDg a 

(3) Theyilhould receive a reasonable eompenaation tor the aerviee rendeNd. 
The attitude of the L C. C. waa obviously quite inconsistent. It valuation ia 

waed in ODe e&Be it ehould be used in another. The leeond tutor giqa the game 
away completely for if the railroads were rendering the service they would be 
allowed to ebarge only those rate. which would give & :fair retum on the property 
ued.. Certainly the Calitornia. authoritiea were much more logical In commenting 
upon the above quotatiOD.8 the Oalitornia Comm.is8iOD had thi.a to say: 

U With tbia statement we do not at all agree, and from an analyaia of the 
very able opiniDn rendered by the Interstate Commeree CoIIIDliuion·... believe 
that this Btatement ia directly at variance with one of the fiudinga in said case to 
tho elrod that 'in the fixing of ita rateo 811 Upreee eompeny mould not be allowed 
to charge more th8ll a railroad if the latter undertook to IUld did give the oame 
service.' With this latter upreeaiOD. we are iD heuty aecorcL"---a O. B. a 228,230. 
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In ascertaining the rate base upon which rates on intrastate busi. 

ness were to be determined the Commission took the appraisals of the 
agents of the company (the commissioners' did not pass specifically 
upon. the value of the property of the defendant) as showing the 
present value of ita property in California. Then this sum, namely, 
$714,257.24 was apportioned between interstate and purely intrastate 
business on the basis of 76.84 per cent to California purely intrastate . 
business, or $548,835.26 and 23.16 per cent to California interstate 
business, or $165,421.98. The Commission calculated these percentages 
by carefully examining the work of the express company during the 
year 1911 and finding the ratio of the number of parcels handled in 
interstate business in California, to the number handled in purely 
intrastate business. II By methods similar to that outlined above the 
expenses of the express company were assigned as between intrastate 
and interstate business. It does not seem necessary to go into the 
details of this, but one example will be given to show the procedure 
followed .. To quote from the decision: 

The next item. ia depreciation and repaira ot refrigerator and ventilator earl. 

It it! urged by the company that the proportion of the time the.. ea.ra are In 
California out of the year will give a proper p .... ntag. to b. charged to 
California etate and interstate busine... Adopting thia method of apportionment 
w. have fl,168.62, as the expena. chargeabl. against thi. aeeount and asoignable 
to California state and mterstate busmeu. Apportioning this OD a piece basi8 
between California interetate ODd California otat. bnoineo.. &I urged by the 
defendant, we have intmotate ""pense for the two montho of f891.91 or f5,381.82 
tor the year.a• 

Having found the rate base for and the expenses due to California 
purely intrastate business, it was a simple matter for the authorities 
to prescribe rates which were calculated to give a fair return on the 
value of the property of the express company devoted to this business; 

The conflict of the investment theory with the v:aluation of land 
in determining the rate base was given consideration in the applica. 
tion of the Norlh. Coast Water Compatny for an increase in rates." 
Mr. Thelen here expressed the opinion that the amount upon which 
a utility should be allowed a fair return was "the moneys reasonably 
and properly expended in the acquisition and construction of ita 
works actually and properly in use to carry out its agency-no more 
and no less." In support of this stand he quoted Mr. Justice Van 
Vleet in Stvn Diego Water Comptvny till. San Diego, 118 Cal. 556, 572, 

II Ibid.:250. 
··1bid.:239. .. 3 C. 11. C. 962. Bee alao 4 C. 11. C. 902. 
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to the effect that: "It is the money rea/lMlably atId properly e.zpetlded 
in the acquioitioto atId comtruction. of the works actually atId properly 
in _ for that purpose w1Kc1l. oOMfitut" the itweBtmenf !'" w1l.iclr. 
f1l.a eompe_tiott is to be oomputed.'''· 

The chief difficulty which the Commission faced in. fixing the rate 
baae in thia eaae was in ascertaining the value to be ascribed to the 
landa used by the utility. In 1904 the land had cost $44,093.70 while 
at the time of the caae (1913) $96,964.00 was claimed by the company, 
the difference, according to Mr. Thelen, being due to what the public 
ealla unearned increment. The problem presented here teated, in the 
mind of the commissioner, the present value1heo~ as compared with 
the original cost or inveatment theory. He conaidered that the landa 
had been devoted to public use and what the owner was entitled to 
a fair return on, waa the money reaaonably and properly expended in 
their acquisition. .In hia opinion, thia doctrine worked equally well 
both ways, that ia, when there is deprecistion in land values as well 
aa when there is appreciation. Conaequentlyhe pronounced himself 
very decidedly in favor of the investment theory aa oppOllCd to the 
reproduction value or present value. Unfortunately, it waa not neces
sary for him to p88& on the question of whether 01' not the applicant 
waa to be allowed a return on the greatly increaaed value of its land, 
but he stated very plainly what hia attitude waa. He did not consider 
that the present value or reproduction value theories sprang in any 
way out of the fundamental relationship between the public and its 
utilities. The use of either of these theories might be aa unjUst to the 
publio BB to its utilities according aa prices rose or feU. Therefore 
he concluded that the inveatment baais waa the only sound one for 
r~te-making. 

Thia decision ahowed clearly that the Commission waa not bound 
by the .. present value" of a public utility in fixing rates. Thia was 
only one of the elements used in determining what the base ought to 
be. It was conceivable that the "present value" might be quite dif· 
ferent from the money actually expended in acquiring property. 
Moreover, it ahould be noted, COst of acquisition may dilter con· 
siderably from reasonable cost of acquisition, or .. fair value." For 
example, in the Applicalton of t1l.8 City of 8M/. Diego for the Com· 
miasion to establiah the rates which the city should charge to con· 
sumers outside its limits, Mr. Thelen arrived. at the rate base according 
to the usual procedure, including an item for developing the business • 

.. 8 C. B. C. 962, 967. 
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which in this case consisted of an allowance for the deficit below a 
fair return during the developmental period. Ie But the commissioner 
.then stated that consumers could be expected to pay rates only on 
such value as might be found to be a fair value regardless of what it 
coot to acquire, the system. His remarks are worth quoting: 

While, it the City of San Diego deai!"el to pay the Bum of tour million dollan, 
or any other 8um for this system it certainly has the right to do 10 in BO far 81 
this Commission is concerned, it does not 'nece88arily follow that it has the right 
to charge any Buch sum 88 it pleases which it may pay as againat its outside 
coWlumera; who are DOt parties to Inch an arrangement, and who have the right 
to expect to pay rates on only lueb value ai, in view of all· the facta of the c88e, 
may be found to be a fair value for rate-fixing purpoaea.87 

This was quite consistent, moreover, with the opinion expressed 
in re-Tke BlLtes amd PrlLCticea of tke ElLStside CI1/1IOJ, amd lrriglLtion 
Company.'· This concern had been forced to expend enormous sums 
in litigation in defending its rights to take water from the San 
Joaquin river. The Commission would not allow the company to place 
any of this burden on its consumers on the theory that: 
"We believe that at least this much responsibility in this regard rests 
upon the public utility: That it produce property at reasonable cost 
and reasonably secure as to title and possession and that if it do less 
than this, it must bear the 10000."so 

The determination of the amount to be allowed as the rate base 
always gives rise to the problem of "going-value." Where fair value 
is fixed according to the investment theory, obviously going-value 
must represent actual and reasonable sacrifice. This problem was dealt 
with at lengtli by Mr. Thelen in a consolidation of cases concerning 
the practices of the Sat> Jooqum Light amd Power CorporlLfoilm." In 
eStimating the rate base the utility company claimed a minimum of 
$1,651,021.00 as representing the corporation's going-concern value. 
This figure was arrived at on the assumption that the business had a 
going-concern value at least equiValent to its cost of development. 
The corporation based its conclusions upon the history of the sale of 

IS , c. R. C. 902. 
H Ibid.: 923. The idea here, of eoune, is that prudent investment is the 

controlling lactor. But Ie8 footnote 24, chapter 6, regarding control of munieipall, 
owned utilities. 

IS4 C. B. C. 597 • 
.. Ibid.: 6IM. Mr. Eshleman h .. al.oo oaid: . 
"J ustiee dietatee that the saerificee of those who Ilene WI ,hoold at least be 

rewarded, and hence what haa been paid out hy a utility should appeal ItroDgly 
to us. "-Totm of Antioch v .. Ptlbif/;> Go8 _ EleDIrio C-fJOII'II, 3 C. R. C. 19, 
p. 13, concurring opinion of Mr. Eshleman. 

•• 9 C. B. C. 543. Thill deeioioo .... upheld by the Supreme Court; of California. 
See Baa JOOIJ1Iia L. f P. Corp. N. B. B. Com. of Cal., 175 CaJ. 74 (1917). 
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. electric energy. An allowance of 8 per cent return on the investment, 
together with the actual operating expenses and an item for deprecia
tion based upon the 4 per cent sinking fund method;w&8 made. Each 
year theaceumulated deficits of preceding yearS were added to the 
investment until all deficits were wiped out., 'No allowance W&8 made 
for the surplus of later yeara to counterbalance the deficits of earlier 
years. The accumulated deficits were added together and 'assumed 
to represent the cost of developing the business. 

The Commission demonstrateil,; however,',that the San Joaquin 
Company had, not only ,earned 8' per ,cent' on its investment and 
accumulated deficit, but had had sufficient- over and above this to 
wipe out the deficit and still have a corporate surplus, of $785,158.50." 
Consequently, Mr. Thelen decided that when the earningS of later 
years have entirely wiped out the deficits of earier ones, no allowance 
would be made for going-concern value. This attitude discredited 
the 'reproductioli cost -new ·theory as applied ,to going-colilcem value. 
To quote from the decision: 

If consideration is given· prima.riIy to tJi'e aeiuaJ. investment ~ the property 
88 the basis on which & rate of ratum is calculated, there ill, of come, no ground 
whatsoever for ..,. allowa.uce in such & cu&, for the reason that the utility bu 
ea.rned a return on every .dollar invested 8Jld has wiped out every dollar of deficit. 
On the other ha.n.d, if consideration is given primarily to the reproduction coat 
new theory, thia would appear to be another case in which this theory produces 
reoulto moat 1IDfaiJo and unjUBt to the publio. If the rate pa.y .... h&ve paid to the 
utility & revenue aWIIcient to ,wipe out &II the deficito incurred during the earl,. 
yOO1'l of operation, .in addition to & retnm of 8 per eent on &II accumulated 
deficits 88 well sa on the money aetually invested, what reason is there in logie 
or in equity why the utility ehould dem8Jld & return' in "".... of the amount 
properly allowabl. tur ito tangible properti .. ,. If the .. utilitiea are .u ..... ful in 
IUoh cl&ims, the,. will eompel the ratepa.yer to pa.y twi ... under the eame head, 
drat to wipe ont the deficit of the earl,. yean and then,-to continue paying a. 
retum on the amount. represented by neb. de8.eita before they 'Were wiped out. 
Thio would be & heavy price to pa.y to vindieate the reproduction .. at new theory.c. 

This decision evidently confirmed the stand ()f. the California Com
mission, namely, that investment rather than reproduction cost W&8 
to be taken as the rate base. c • 

.. Ibid.:583. c'Ibid.:583 • 

.. In support of IWo stand Mr. TIIelou cited: 
Dell AlotM. Ga6 Co. t18. Du MoW_, 238 U. S. 153; , 
Cetlos Bap;d8 G. L. Co. wo. Cetlos BapIdo, 223 U. S. 855; 
Cumb.,./aM TeL and T.1. Co. wo. I.otMvUI., 187 Fed. 637, 646; 
Bpring Valley W. W. "0. B. Y., 198 Fed. 137, 167; 
M ... I ..... W. t B; B. 00. " •• Bd. of B. O. of MOIl"""" 198 Fed. 991; 
Comra Co .... W .. t ... Co. w.. Oakl<md, 159 Cal. 383, 118 Pac. 668; 
Xmg. Co. L. ·Co. "0. Will_, 210 N. ~. 479, 4~., . . 
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Throughout its entire history the Commission has adhered to the, 
above theory. Wh~n actual expenses have been incurred in developing 
a utility business, when these have been legitimate, and when definite 
proof has been established, they will be allowed by the Commission. 
Moreover, the amount will also be allowed by which a fair return 
during a reasonable developmental period has been lacking, if there 
are no offsetting items such as income above a fair return at subse
quent dates. No definite time has been established as a reasonable one 
for development, the authorities viewing each case on its merits. As 
a general rule, however, five years has been taken as a msximum. 
Finally, it should be noted that the investment upon which these 
developmental costs or deficits are calculated must be adjudged 88 

reasonable." 

VALUATION AND PRICE CHANGES 

During the years prior to the treme':'dous price upheaval resulting 
from the world war, the question of which theory was to be used in 
'estimating the rate base was not of such vital importance because, 
owing to a fairly stsble price level, the, results obtained in any case 
were quite comparable. Two influences tended to force commissions 
to attach considerable weight to the reproduction cost theory: one 
was the decision of the United States Supreme Court that land appre
ciation must be allowed; the other was the fact that in most instances 
the commissions were estimating the rate bases at a time when the 
concerns were in operation and investment figures were practically 
unobtsinable. The war, however, brought about a revolution in prices 
and forced the issue sharply to the front. The effect on the regulating 
authorities was to cause them to take ground on the investment basia 
or historical cost. Where actual cost figures from the commencement 
of the enterprise were not obtainable, the authorities used the valua
tions made in previous years and added the actual capital expendi
tures incurred subsequent to those estimates. Where no valuation 
had been made and actual investment was not ascertainable the com
missions and courts found it necessary to devise ways and means to 
avoid the effects of price inflations. This was usually done by taking 
unit prices, which were obtained by averaging prices of materials 
for a period of years preceding the investigation . 

.. See: City 01 M_ertIIJ .... COlUf Valley. G4I 4' EI ... Co., 4 C. B. C. 1366; 
T""", o/.d.moe" u. P. G. 4' E. C"., 5 C. B. C. 19; Cit, 01 s_ .. M .... 1cG, 7 C. B. C. 
400; S""th ..... Siermtl Power Co., et al., 18 C. B. C. 818; Pocijle G4I 4' E'- Co., 
22 C. B. C. 744. Also 0011 01 Mil_ .. ... Mil",,,".., E. B. 4' 1. Co~ 10 Wia. 
B.. Oom. 1, 122; PeopltJ fill. Willooo:, 14 N. Y. 677. 
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The attitude of the California Railroad Commission toward, and 
its use of, the historical cost as the fair value upon which rates should 
be based-is illustrated by the case concerning the Juint Applicatiml 
of tAe So1dAem Sierras Power Company and Holt"", Puwer Company 
for a revision of rates, which W88 decided on September 16, 1920.'· 
The applicants contended that their rates should be based upon the, 
estimated reproduction cost less depreciation, or the "present value" 
of the properties. The commissioner, lIIr. Brundige, was not at all 
in sympathy with this contention, and maintsined that a utilitY' 
Corporation .Was entitled to a fair return only on its reasonable his
torical cost. He asserted that a utility must meet the demands of the 
public regardless of whether costs are high or tow and that if present 
values were to be used as a basis, Confiscati~n of the property of 
investors would obviously result if investments were made under high 
prices and then the price level were suddenly to fall. Under reverse' 
cireumstances the results would be unfair to consumel'8. Hence, he 
argued, historical cost was the' only fai!- basis. 

If •• present values'" be "regarded u the proper rate base during periods of 
high prieeo, it should likewise be 00 regarded during' peri.do of low prie .. · and 
rates redueed accordingly" U .. derpreoe .. t co .. diti.... appli ..... ta might reap a 
temp.rary adv8J1tage .... re tbio ouggeati ... t.U.wed. AppliO&llte, ill the put, have 
depended, and in. the future will probably depend, largely upon borrowed moneys 
for their development. The present developments made at large eoat might readily', 
under the upreaent nJue" buia, 'IhriDk in· "Value" to- aD. BlD.ount below that 
of tho bondo .utotanding and eauae either .. peri.d .f temp.rary • iIlubilitl' to 
develop or an aetual tailure, with the aeeompBDying dilIleultiea and 108868. The 
retum aUowed .. publie utility sh.uld lJe plo.eed up ..... m.re certain baoio tb8J1 
that luggeoted. The am.unt inveated in publio utility propom .. , if Imo"';, or if 
... t known, the hiotorical aoat .f the pr.perty, should be, .eglorded as the principal 
element in arriviDg at a rate .baae.fos 

Following this Commissioner Brundige then proceeded ,to . lay, 
down a doctrine which, if followed to its logical conclusion, would, 
present any regulating body with some very serioua problems: 

I mllBt .... elude, therefore, [be .aid]' that the appliO&llt is entitled to a fair 
~ up... ito reuoD&ble historical ooot rather than up ... ito lIO,oalled preoou~ 
value. lo arriving at tbio co .. elusi.n·it is ... t c ... templated that .. utility oh.uld 
not be entitled to certain eConomies where it can be shown that ita judgment and 
f.resight bOovo reoulted ill the sam ... Sh.uld .. eomP8lll' devel.p ito planta during' 
&. period of low prbsee, when the aame were not neceuarily needed, and these, 
developmente become useful during a later period pi high prices, it Mould be 
entitled to certain of the benefita of ita foresight. On the other hand, allowance 
for hiatoriea1 inTeltment ahould not be blindly followed in cale a utility haa 

.. lS 0. B. C. SlS • 

.. 11>1<1.:832. See B<>-ratea .f S ... tl ...... CaUl. To!. Co., 33 0. B. C. Sl9, S14, 
for an illustration of reproduction cost that is leu than reaaonable hiJtorical eost. 
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unreasonably delayed in ita obligation to tho public by tailing to develop plant. 
at a time when they should have been developed and later constructing them under 
condition. of high eost of money and material. In such a cue, t&imesl to the 
consumers must dictate a le88er compensation to the utility,'" 

If any commission were to follow this as a precedent it. would 
obviously have to discard the investment theory. It would at once 
become incumbent upon every regulatory body to decide just when 
improvements had been necessary in the past, and to determine the 
price level and cost of construction at that time. This might. readily 
give a figure entirely different to the actual reasonable investment. 
To be consistent commissions should also use the same policy in cases 
where the utilities postponed construction, even though it were 
actually necessary, because of unusually high costs, and carried out 
the additions and betterments when the price level had fallen. It is 
safe to say that no regulatory·body would do this, and this very fact 
shows the impossibility of accepting such a theory. 

The problem of price changes and their relation to the rate base 
was squarely faced in the application of the Pacific Gas amiJ Electric 
Company for an order authorizing it to increase its rates and charges 
for electric energy; and a number of complaints against the said 
company by various interested parties; decided December 30, 1922, 
by Commissioner Rowell.'· This was the first time that the entire 
question of the value, operating expenses, and rates of the combined 
electrical production, transmission, and distribution system owned 
and operated by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company had been 
presented for consideration. 

The company claimed that the appraisal should be based upon the 
average prices of the five-year period 1915 to 1919 with subsequent 
additions and betterments at cost. On the contrary the cities served 
by the company vigorously opposed such a method of computing a 
fair value for rate-making as being grossly unfair. 

Commissioner Rowell decided that the fundamental basis to he 
used in ascertaining the rate base Wl!8 the estimated reasonable his
torical cost. This would give a stsble bsais of valuation which he 
considered would make for greater security of investment and hence 
benefit both consumers and investors. A ftuctusting reproduction cost 
might work to the advantage of investors in times of high prices, but 
would have the reverse effect under low prices. A rate base estimated 
on high prices might conceivably work to the disadvantage of the 

·'IIrid.:832. .122 C. B.. C. 7"-
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utilities, since the ~ates as constructed might be B() high as to drive 
customers away. This stand was quite in accordance with the policy 
of the COmmissiOIl for the preceding tenyea.ni. Mr. Rowell contended 
that the changing price conditions and the very satisfactory financial 
position of the utilities had confirmed the wisdom of the regu1arory 
policy of the California authorities; Accordingl!)" he accepted the 
estimated reasonable historical cost as the controlling factor in arriv
ing at the proper basis of rates. It is ro be understood that' this 
method was used .instead of the actual investment aimply because 
records were lacking by which the latter figure' could be determined 
accurately. 

Historical cost; however, was not taken' as the basis of land values 
entering inro the rate base, for previous decisions of the Commission, 
and the ruling ()f the United States Supreme Colirt in the Minnesota 
Rate Cases, called for the' valuing ()f lands aooording ro their present 
market value as of the time of the prooeedings. Hence we have here 
the anomaly of a rate base consisting partly of historical cost or 
estimated reas()nable investment, and partly' of present value: The 
regulatory body could hardly be blamed here, however, since it was 
valuing land aecording ro the dictates of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and not according to its own theory. 

The sum to' be assigned ro' water rights· was ascertained in' 'Ii. 
similar way, estimates being made as to what it would cost the com' 
pany to secure its water rights were it required ro do so at the' time 
of the proceedings. No allowance was made ,for going-concern value 
because it was demonstrated that deficits incurred in the early history 
of the company had been wiped out by the surplus of later years. 
. The decision in this case then was in entire accordance with' the 

previous attitude of the California Commission and set 'at restl as 
far as the authorities were concerned at least,' the proper basis for 
fair value after the price upheaval of the great war and the period 
following its conclusion. 

The finsl case which we shall disClUSS in this' section is 'that 
concerning the application, of the· West_ Sta.te. ,Gas and EIBCtrie 
Cumplml/ for an increase in its eleotric rates in its· Srockton division." 
No ,valuation of tthe properties of this company had previously been 
made and so the Commission was forced to make its estimate in 1923. 
The authorities endeavored ro obtain as nearl1' as possible the prob
able historical reproduction costs of the 'properties of ·the company 

lOM C. R. 0. 877. 
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used and useful in the public service. In making this valuation the 
Commission based its calculations upon an average of prices for the 
ten-year period from 1912 to 1921. The items considered were similar 
to those used in decisions previously discussed and the actual tigurea 
obtained really represented a present reproduction cost based Oll a 
ten-year price level. In obtaining labor costs the authorities took the 
costs ascertained in a previous decision for the Pacitic Gas and Elec. 
tric Company. Using these as a basis of comparison the Commission 
added 10 per cent to arrive at a reasonable cost of construction· for 
the Western States Company. This was done in order to give due 
weight to the increased labor costs of 1920 and 1921, which were not 
considered in the appraisal of the Pacitic Gas and Electric Company. 

That the "fair value for rate making" obtained by this method 
was quite different from what it would have been if the "present 
value" as of the date of the proceedings or the "present value" of 
1912 plus additions and betterments subsequently made, is obvious 
at once. The Commission faced a very real difficulty in the fact that 
it was making a valuation of this company for the tirst time at a 
period when prices were high as compared with the pre-war period. 
Had it used the "present value" basis as it had done before the 
price change, the result would obviously have been unfair both to 
the companies whose original valuations had been made at an earlier 
date, and to the consumers of the service of the Western States Gas 
and Electric Company as compared with those of other utilities. The 
use of the "present· value" in this instance would evidently have 
aroused a storm of protest from other corporations and would have 
necessitated a revision of all their rate bases. The authorities asserted 
that they were endeavoring to obtain 'a rate base as close as possible 
to the historical cost tigure. Theoretically, then, this case presented 
no inconsistency in the attitude of the Commission; reasonable invest
ment was the amount on which the utility was entitled to a fair 
return.IiO 

Throughout a period of more than seventeen years the California 
Commission has been unanimous and consistent in its adherence to 
the prudent investment theory as being the only sound theoretical 
basis upon which a fair return can be prescribed. Whether we agree 

10 For subsequent eases confirming the above BtaDd see: PMnOftd. Yalleg Tel. 
""" Tel UAIoft, 30 C. B. C. 606; l"'1'erioI Yalleg UtU"i« C"",., 81 C. B. O. 539; 
Re ... atu FoothiU Ditah Co., 82 C. B. C. 44. In L. A. R,I. Corp., 81 C. B. C. 388, 
hiatoricaJ eost WSB tl8ed in detennining the bue, but the Commiuion took paina to 
Dote that it had given eoDBideration to colt of reproduetiou aeeording to legal 
requirements. 
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with the theOry or not we must praise the authorities for their con. 
sistency. Utilities operating within this state at least know where 
they stand. On the theory of the rate )lase the Commission has, not 
yet met defeat in the eourt&. 

The accomplishments of the·. Interstate Commerce Commission i 
have been less gratifying and less definitiye. In the. first place, .this 
body has not taken a firm stand on any theory; although everything 
indicates that it has really endeavored to employ the investmen~ 
method . . ltlf final valuations are based on the cost of reproduction· as 
of 19] 4, at unit prices base.d on 5- and 10-year periods prior to that 
time plus additions and betterments since. then. at cost." In the 
second place, the courts .have injected an element of serioU$ doubt. 
In St. LaulB and O'Palltm By. Cr;., et al., VB. Umted State., 279 U. S, 
461, the court upheld ,the protest of the carriers against recapture 
measured by the rate base submitted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The court contended that the Commission had not given 
due consideration'to all questions of value as required by the Valua.
tion Act. Unfortunately the court failed to. settle the fundamental 
issue in valuation; the result is a stalemate. The outcome, time alone 
can reveal. 

In dealing with cases affecting public utilities and state' commis
sions the United State~ Supreme Court has in recent years followed 
a line of reasoning which leads to the conclusion that it is upholding 
the cost of reproduction theory, essentially at current 'prices, In 
McC04"die eI al. VB. Ind,iainapr;li8 Water Co., 272 U. S, 400, Mr. Justice 
Butler said: 

It is weU·eotabliahed that the valu.. of utility properties lIu.tuate, and that 
owuen must bear the decline and are entitled to the mer08Jle, [at '410] ••• , it 
is true that, it the tendency or trend of prices is DOt deflnitely upward or down~ 
ward Rnd it dOel not appear probable that there win. be a aublltantial change of 
pricetl, then the present value of land plus the present cost of construeting the 
plant, Ie .. depreciation, it any, fa a fair measure of the value of the phyaical 
elementa of the property. [at 411]. 

Further support to the cost of reproduction theory was given in 
the recent Baltimore Streef Bailway Case, although vaiuation was not 
an issue here. In reference to depreciation the court said: 

.. This naturally calls for expenditures equal to the cost .of the 
worn-out equipment at the time of replacement; and this for all 

11 See Vanderblue and Burgess, BaiZrood&-, Batu, 8n'f1iot1 and Manag6fn.lm.t, 
chap. 23; Vanderblue; R. B., BaUrootI Valuation. The L C. C. valuation figures 
have b ...... verel,. eritieized on the groUllda of a.rti1Ioiallt,.. In thia respect the 
reeultl of .the Oalifomia body aeem. lees open to attack. 
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practical purposes means present value. It is the settled rule of this 
court that the rate base is present value. "6. 

The definite stand of most of the commissions on the side of the 
investment theory has been due, to a considerable extent at least, to 
expediency and public pressure. Many utilities, on the other hand, 
have advanced cost of reproduction in theory, but have refused to 
request a return on this base because of the effect of such rates on 
their business. In interstate commerce the theory is useful to the 
railroads not because of the influence on rates but because of the 
recapture clause. The present downward trend of the price level is, 
however, already causing a shift in ground and one wonders how the 
courts and utilities will meet this change. Without holding any brief 
for either theory, it may be stated that if a rate base is to be used in 
fixing fair rates, then certainly investment is the sounder approach." 

.. The Umled Boilw"", • ....a Hlem"" Compa"ll of Ball....",." ~ •. H. E. Wen 
eI a~, 280 U. S. 234, 254 (1930). See o.Jso: State ... rei Soul1lw •• I ...... Bell 
Teleph .... Co. " •. Public 8"",",,, C01/I""""'" of Mo., 262 U. S. 276 (1923); Blue-
field Wat ..... .,.k • ....a 1",_, Com_ ~ •. ·Public S""'"'" c......vlri<m, 262 
u. B. 679 (1923). See dissenting opinions of Mr. JU8tice Brandeis and alBO his 
decision. in Georgia Ba4JwOlJl and POfDet' C01TVfJMl.1J fJB. Baf.lroad CommV..um of 
G60rg;o., 262 U. S. 625 (1923). See Pegnun, D. F., op cit., for & dise ... ion of 
the attitude of the Supreme Court, and MOBher, W. Eo, Electri«ll Utilities, for a 
llightly opposite view. 

58 See: Jones, Eo, Prinui.ple8.of BaUwa.y Tramportati<m; Bonhright, J. C., 
II The Economic Merits of Original Cost and Reproduction Colt," BanHJI1'd 1AI4D 
BeWtD, 41:593 (March 1928); "Bailroad valuation with apecialreference to the 
O'Fo.Jlon decision," A. E. B..n.w, 18:181 (BOpp. 1928). 
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CHAPTERID 

FAIR RETURN 

INTRODUCTION 

After the rate-making authorities have fixed the sum upon which 
utilities are entitled to earn a fair return, it becomes necessary for 
them to prescribe rates which Will yield thia'return after all expenses 
have been met. Hence, commissions and courts are forced to solve 
a twofold problem: ' 

(1) What constitutes' a fair 'return;' 

(2) What are the actual costs of running the business, or perhaps 
.we had better say, what ought they to be. 

By fair reiurn the commissions and courts simply mean what the 
owners of utility properties are legitimately entitled to expect as 
their reward for the supplying of service. This reward is supposed 
to pay for all m~ney invested regardless of its source: interest on 
bonds, for example, is paid out of the fair return. Consequently, so 
far as the public is concerned, the interest paid by a utility corpora
tion on money borrowed does not constitute a separate item of 
expense since it is included in the fair return allowed. 

FAlB,R.ETtntN ON FAlB, VALUE 

Since the case of Smyt1r..tJs. 'Ames, 169 U. S. 466, the rate of return 
has constituted a problem whose solution still bames courts, commis
sions, and legislatures. It is today one of the most, probably the 
most controversial subject in public utility regulation .• The difficulty 
arises from the fact that the theory underlying utility legislation and 
control is twofold: it has both a legal and an economio aspect. The 
constitution of the United States forbids the taking of property 
without due process of law and it is the function ,of the courts to set 
the standard by which" confiscation" may be measured. They have 
decided, accordingly, that public utilities are entitled to a .. fair 
return on a fair value." Unfortunately. scarcely a working definition 
of this term has been given. 
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The issue before the commissions, on the other hand, is not one 
of fixing a legal minimum to income, but rather the setting· of a rate 
level which will make for sound public utility business. Viewed in 
this aspect the question is fundamentally economic, and in theory at 
least, the idea of an economically fair return is that it is the income 
necessary to induce capital adequate to meet public demands (and 
reasonable, anticipated dcmands) for service.' 

The following discussion treats of the way in which the California 
Commission has dealt with the concept of a fair return. 

In the case of Palo Alto vs. Palo Alto Gas CompQ/1ly, Mr. Thelen 
laid down the principles which, in the mind of the Commission, should 
govern the rate of return which a utility is entitled to receive. He 
stated that there is no one fixed rate, but that it must vary according 
to the circumstances of the case. Thus, as we shall see later, utilities 
whose business is unstable, owing either to the nature of the service 
supplied, or to surrounding conditions, have, where possible, been 
granted higher returns than others in more favorable circ~mstances; 
and as the stability of the utility has increased the return allowed 
has tended to be lower. Mr. Thelen, in the case in hand, said that it 
would be the policy of the Commission to be liberal, in order to 
encourage development in California. To quote : 

No fixed pereentage applicable to all eases and all elauea of utilities ean be 
established by tItia Commission. Ea<h .... must he judged on Ita own merita. It 
may well be that a utility in ODe eommUDity would be entitled to one rate ot 
return while a Bimi1ar concern in another community would be eutitled to a 
di1rerent rate. It may he that a large and lolidly e.tabliahed utility will not be 
entitled to as higb & return as a smaller utility which ill atruggling againet adverse 
eireumBtanee8. The most that can be said by way of general principles is that 
the retum should be at least the average return which is eamed by other elauea 
ot business of the same degree of hazard in the I8D1e community. The Commiuion 
in fixing a rate of retum must be liberal, lest too "Itriet a policy result in tuming 
capital to other lIelde of euterprloe. California needo development b" poblie 
utilities, aDd this CommiBBion'. policy IIhould be a broad and liberal one, 10 U 
to encourage capital to develop the State by legitimate public utility enterpri8ea 
where needed. The Commission Bhould be careful Dot to permit au in1iation 01 
pri ... In ucertalnlng the value of the property of a publie utility ueed IUld _ful 
for the public purpose, but ehould he liberal In eotabliohlng the rate of return 
on that value. Bearing in mind all the facte of this ease as Ihown by the evidenee, 
I find that & rate of return of 8 per eent on the value of the property of the 
Palo Alto Gas Company used and _ful for the publie purpo .. , .. llIed herein, 
iB at leaat a lair and equitable rate of return.. U anythiDg, the rate ia too high 
hy _IOn of the faet that the Commiooion hao been more than liberal In 
61tablishing the "baeia 01 value.'" 

, W at ..... Btat .. GGII I" Eleo. Co., 114 C. B. C. 677, 690 • 
• 2 C. B. C. 300, 317. ct. WilIc<n ... C ..... Gaa Co., 212 U. 8. 19. 
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In connection with the above it should be noted that the principles 
of fair return and fair value were treated as being quite interrelated 
and if one was set at a high figure, the other was to be relatively low. I 
Unfortunately, as regulatory prlUltlce became established these two 
principles tended to become independent. The dilemma of toda'y is 
the result. "Robbing Peter to pay Paul" seldom lead& to a panacea 
for business problems.' 

A new idea was added to the Palo Alto case in TOfIJ1I, of AntiocA tI. 
Pacific Gas d< Electric (JumpanV.' Here the commissioner in charge, 
Mr. Thelen, went into the question of a fair return very carefully 
and opened up an excellent avenue of approlUlh 'by examining the 
financial structure in order to decide upon the income to be allowed. 
In this instance the ciomplainant alleged that the rates of the defend
ant company Wen! unjust and exorbitant, and asked the Commission 
to prescribe just and reasonable ones. In dealing with the problem of 
the rate of return the company 'was entitled to, Mr. Tbelen quoted court 
decisions, and also (Jitv of Palo Alto tl8. Palo Alto Gas (J umpam.y, 2 
C. R. C. 300, to prove that the rate of return that should be allowed in 
utility rate-fixing eases could be no definite amount, but, on the con_ 
trary, one that would vary with the circumstances, and which in CIUlh 
case, should be sufficient to induce capital to come into the field. "It 
would seem that in general the rate of return should be such rate as is 
high enough to secure the funds for the development of the business, 
and that in relUlhing its conclusions on this point, the Commission 
should be liberal in its attitude.' '. The IUltUal rate allowed in this case 
was 8 per cent and Mr. Thelen emphasized that this was larger than 
was necessary to secure all, the company's capital, from the sale of both 
atoeks and bonds.· He made this decision after a study of the cost of 
money to the company, in which he 'found that interest was being 
paid by the Pacific Gas and Electric at the rate of 5 percent on 
thirty-year bonds, 80111 at 85 per cent of their face value; and that 
preferred stock at 6 per cent was selling at 82.5 per cent of par. From 
this he decided that the allowance of 8 per cent return was $1.425 
more than was neceasary on each $100 invested. He relUlhed this 
I'Onclusion by assuming that in a tIOf"ItIal case a utility secures $75 
through the sale of bonds and $25 through the sale of stocks for 
every $100 raised; hence he maintained that a return of 8 per cent 
was a very liberal allowance. 

I S .. So. CGl. Td. Co., IG C. B. C. 111, 155. • 
'5 C. B. C. 19. I IbId.:4!. I Ibid.: 55. 
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The procedure here adopted should be commended in that it 
endeavored to correlate the return with financial requirements. How, 
ever, the actual financial needs of the company were not carefully 
determined nor was any attention paid to the financial structure and 
the earnings which the stockholders were receiving. Unfortunately, 
the method of this case was not f()llowed nor elaborated upon In later 
decisions. At botrom the difficulty seemed ro arise fr()m the desire 
ro establish some average rate of return for normal cases, and the 
propensity in later cases to follow earlier precedents.' 

As already explained, the California Commission has asserted 
many times that there is no op.e rate of return which is reasonable 
per se. Broadly speaking, however, a fair return usually centers 
around 8 per cent. In 'instances where the hazards are extraordinary, 
or where other unusual circumstances enter in, a somewhat higher 
return may be granted. But a clear case must be made out by the 
utility if it is to receive ()Ver 8 per cent.· On the other hand, where 
the utilities have become well established the authorities have lowered' 
the rate somewhat, usually to about 7.5 per cent. The theory here, 
of course, is that reduction in risk, greater stability, and ability to 
finance at lower rates, warrant a lower return" 

W Ii should pause ro remark that these' percentages are not to be 
considered as the average level of fair return to a utility ()ver a 
period of years, but ()nly the return as of the time of the investigation. 
For example, in re Rates of Southern. California Telep1ume Com
pan.y,'" the Commission stated: 

During the ye&l'8 1922, 1923 ODd 1924 it operated at little or DO return but, 
toUowiDg the rate inerea.s& authorized by Dec. No. 14420, the eamiDge of South .. 
em California Telephone Company 8teadily inereued until it earned in 1928 and 
will earn in 1929, in e:l:cess of & 9 per eent retum on & reaaonable rate bue. The 
earnings for the entire period, 1922 to 1929, bued on analYlil by Commiaeioo 
engineers, will, however, average leu thAD 6¥" per cent retum..ll 

'1 See Pegrum, D. F., "Legal v. Eeonomie Principle. in Valuation," Jt1'IVI'. 01 
LI1II4 ond Pub. Utility E-., 6:127-135 (May 1930); Bickley, J. R., "A Fair 
Return tor Public Utilitiee," ibid., 3:61-70 (Feb. 1921); Dozier, H. D., "Rea.
lonahle Rate of Return in Public UtiJity Cues," ibid., 11-76 (Feb. 1921); 
"Present Reaaonable Bate of Return of Publie Utilities," ib'id., 4:235-242 (Aug. 
1928); Glaeser, M. G., Outlm.e. 01 Publio UtilUy E~, chap. 19; Bee also 
19 C. & C. 595 at 601. 

8 See Voller! N flZuraJ GtJII Co., 9. C. B. C. 203, 206: "A .... tura! ga. enterprise 
is of a peculiar and 8peculative nature aDd a retUrD. ot 10 per cent bu been held 
Dot unreasonable"; also 80. Count'" Gu Co., 19 C. B. C. gOO; 20 C. B. C. 402; 
L. A. Go. ~ EI.", Corp. 20 C. B. C. 93; Golder!. Gate F~ Co., 28 C. B. C. 317; 
Fawey 11. Hec1& Bro •• , 32 C. B. C. 367 • 

• See So. Cal. Tel. Co., 25 C. B. C. 721; L. A. Go. ~ EI .... Corp., 29 C. B. C. 
164, 184, "In reeent eases involving large gall or eleetrie eompaniea the emu· 
mission haa considered 811 reuouable, rates of return of 7% to 8 per eeut." At.o 
V""tvra ... So. COUAtie. Go. Co., 32 C. B. C. '77. 

,. 33 0. B. 0. 812. U Ibid.: 814. 
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A reduction in rates was ordered, so that, it 'IVlIS 'estimated,the earn
ings would be between 7 and 7:Jh per eent for the, ensuing period; 

A good summary of the general attitude that the Commission ha. 
assumed during ita existence as a public utilities commission was 
given, on the Commission 'a own,motion,u in re 1"" Ih.Malter of Ihe 
z".vestigatio1l. of thliEZectrit: RaI.s, SBnlic8"and, Operatio1l. of Coast 
Cou,.~ (lag and Electric CompCVN1/. Mr. Martin, commissioner in 
charge of the case, summed up the mtuatilln' as follows: 

The proper rate of ",tum to be allowed upon this rate·b ... cannot be aeter!
mined by my mathematical ealealation.. A reaao .... b1e rate ot ~ is one which; 
when applied to a group of Utilities, with due allo_ for the epecia\ oonclitioDl 
involved in each ease, will be au1Jicieut to encourage the investment of requisite 
adclitional capital to enable the buaineaO aa a whole to expand ana keep paoe 
with the demanda upon it.' The IinaiuciaJ r\!qUirementa' of eech 'inclividuaJ .. n ..... 
enter into this oouaid&ration. only aa they alfeot th. whole and aa they indicate 
lpeeial circumstances which must be given) weigh~, ,I . \ • 

Ten yea.ra ago this Commi..aaion allowed 8 per cent upon & reaaonab1e estimate 
of investment 8.8 & fair return in certain caaes, and' subsequent development! have 
oon1irmed the ..... nabIeneaa of ouch a figure from the standpoint of both the 
utility and the consumer8. Since, that time the businesl of generating and dis· 
mbuting elum.it,. baa vastly in.reaaed in' extent and' importance. Weaker 
eompwea have been eliminated by consolidation and destructive competition baa 
almost die&ppeared. Coneervativo financing under public control and inereaaed 
recognition of the im.;portanee of utility ~rvice to the community have inCre&8ed 
the confidenCe.of the investor. A..n these things tend to make pouible & reduction 
in the rate of return which must be allowed in cnder that electric utilities mar 
.. cure the capital neeeeaary to their growth. • • • • • The partienlar utility now 
before DO ;. not an unnaually large eompan,. and servee no large oitlee.. Ita 
aecuritiea do not have the broad market and ~de reputation of the larger com
pa.ni8ll. After a due CODJIideratioD. of an facton the Commission believee that ~ 
thie inotanoo 'a net ... torn of 8 pe,. cent after the pa.yment .f federal income' to: 
iI reaaonable.18 

This quotation also serves toi bring out the point' already noted, 
namely, that the concept of a fair return hss shown a tendency. to 
become independent of th~ rate bsse and to be fixed by more or lese 
rigid and absolute standards. 

The price upheaval due to the world war affected the utilities and 
their consumers alike. The abnormal conditions' of thiS period resulted 
in the 'Commission·8 modifying the policies of preCeding years. 
Although public utility corporations are entitled to receive a fair 
return on a fsir value, as &; matter of fact they did, not' get this iIi 

"240. R.O. 69. .. , .' , -
l8lbid.:75. See alo. Goldet> Gale Fen-y Co.; 26 '0: R. 0; 172,179: "ID. only 

a few exceptional easetJ where hasarda were extraordina.ry or where the invested 
capital waa relatively small in proportion to the amount of operating' revenues and 
exp8lUle8, hu the Commiaaion allowed a return in ,xeeu of approximately' 
8 per cent." ' . 
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most cases during the war years. Of course, it always rests in the 
hands of the courts and the commissions to decide what constitutes 
a' fair return On a fair value, and a. rate set at one time may ile 
considered too high or too low at another, because of a change of 
conditions. Even within the limits of this reservation, however, the 
authorities took the stsnd that utilities during this period could not 
expect to receive what was acknowledged, by precedent, to be a fair 
return. As we shall see in the following section, in California it was 
maintsined that the consumers of public utility services should not 
be expected to bear the entire burden arising from abnormal costs 
due to war conditions. Consequently, although utility rates were 
raised to meet the new situation, the increases did not correspond to 
the price increases and the profits of the public service corporations 
suffered accordingly." For example, in the application of the North,. 
ern Oalifornia Power Oompany Oonsolidated for an increase of rates 
because of the increased cost of serving gas, the California Commis-

. sion said: -

The commission, in considering this and other applieationa of thia kind at 
the present time, recognizel the abnormal condition under which public utilities 
are laboring, and seeks to dord such relief u is fair and reuonabIe. However, 
utiliti.. should certainly not expeet the public to bear all ot the burden ot the 
prevailing abnormally high prices due to war eonditioDIJ, Dor ask tbat they be 
permitted to earn the oame return. that might reasonably he expeeted under 
normal eonditioD&lI 

From the standpoint of the theory underlying the decisions, this 
attitude really represented no departure from the policy adopted 
before the war. Such unusual and unforeseen conditions cannot be 
said to modify the theory upon which a body acts, unless it can be 
shown that the fundamental premises have been chsnged in the light 
of experience. 

In the period of depression following 1920, the public fought for 
lower rates on the ground that prices had fallen and it was unable 
to bear the charges being made for publie utility services. As we 
shsll see later, the authorities, in theory at least, maintsined that the 
utilities had been asked to bear part of the burden during the abnor
mal price upheaval of the war and could not be expected to continue 
to do so when prices fell. Thus far were they consistent. But here 
their logic eeased, for they failed to take account of the defi
ciencies. below a fair return suffered by the companies previously, 

.. See 14 C. B.. C. 460; ... &lao diael188ion of thil queetioll in the toDowing 
eeetion. 

.. 15 C. B.. C. 208, 21L 
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and considered the rates only as of the time of the inquiry.'· Conse
quently the utilities failed to earn a fair return over a period of years, 
although the fundamental tenet of the whole regulatory scheme was 
to the effect that they should. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has maintained the same 
etand in this respect, ae the California body, by asserting that rates 
cannot be regulated in order to relieve an industry in distress. Eco
nomic neeessity should not, the federal authorities have contended, be 
used as a new etandard wbereby to require the reduction of rates 
lower than would be. justified by other etandards recognized. In 
NoJiotsal LWeriock Bhippen' League tl8. AtcAistm, Tupeka a.tId Bania 
lI'e Bailwall ComP/JA!f, organizations of stockmen asked that railroad 
rates be reduced beealJlle the livestock industry could not flourish 
under the exisiing structure." Commissioner Hall in rendering his 
decision stated: 

DetEDdauta have met the imme thua presented with evidenee ... to the reason· 
ab_ of the _t rate _ .. a whole, judged by the recognized trans
portation ataDdarda. It has been l11ggeoted that to theoe ataDdania should be 
added another, that of eeonomie neeeasityi that the earrien ae public servants 
should bear pari of the pub\ie burd .... ; and that we may find uojuat and unrea.- . 
oonable a rate otnIeture whieh is not reland to meet the needll of ... induat1-7. 
Put in another _y, the proposition is advaneed that .... may find uiating rates 
uojuat and unreasonable ... d require that they be redueed below wbat would be 
juatified by ataDdardo heretofore reeognized, beeaooe ao induat1-7 is not prosper
ing. If that be troe, then the eonveree muat be true, that at tim.. when the 
induatr7 prospers we may find juatified _ higher than th .. e wbieh nuder 
_ted ltaodordo would be juat aod .... onable. If true of this induatry, it 
must be true of other industries that languiah or flourish, DOW and hereafter; and 
if true of ind1llltrilll, wby not true of loeaIitiee aod individuals' The ...... er is 
that the foundatioDl of what is juat end reasonable are not oet on ouoh ohifting 
IBDdo. EaoentiaJ\y the propooition is not new and baa boon dealt with aod diopooed 
of long ngo.u 

The conclusion to. be drawn from this discussion is that rate
making bodies have in general gone on the theory that rates should 
be stable regardless of economic conditions. Once the rate base and 
the rate of return have been fixed, they have concluded, the ouly 
variation permioaible is that which is necessary owing to changing 
costa, although even here the utilities have been expected to bear part 
of the increased burden due to rapidly rising prices. 

,. !!eo 19 C. R. C. 585, and 'at_ !!eo &Iso Pao. B ... _ .... A....,. " •• A. T. 
I- 8. F. By., 20 C. B. C. G8, citing Potoc/Iatoulo F""""",,' A_ VB. 1_ 
C...tml B. Co., 19 L O. C. 615; Bail""'" C..... '" Florida V. 8fA BIDfW- Co., 
28 L C. C. 885. . 

"83 L C. C. 107. '8 Ibid.: 115. 
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That this problem is far from being settled, but on the contrary 
presents a controversial field in which there is anything but unanimity 
of opinion is shown by the decisions rendered in the two cases con
cerning the Application of the Suuthern California EdJison Company 
for authority to file and make effective new schedules providing for 
an emergency increase of electric rates. to The Southern California 
Edison Company alleged that by reason of a shortage in the supply 
of hydro-electric power its operating expenses would be increased 
and its net revenue reduced by about $5,632,000 in the year 1924. 
The company maintained that the.result of this reduction would be 
to make it impossible for bonds to be certified until late in 1925, and 
that, if construction work was to be continued and the demand of the 
public for an increased supply of power were to be met, rates had 
to be increased to a point that would permit the certification and sale 
of bonds in the spring of 1925. 

The general prosperity of the territory in southern California 
served by the applicant had been more or less seriously affected by 
conditions of drought and this burden was further increased by a 
Ahortage of electric service on the applicant's system. The company 
did not contend that the rates were too low for average conditions, 
but that the burden of increase of operating expenses was too great 
to be borne by the company, especially in view of the rapid develop
ment of the territory. The Commission decided to grant an increase 
of revenue of $1,100,000 which' would allow a total net. return of 
about 6% per cent. 

Commissioners Seavey and Shore registered a dissenting opinion 
in which they stated that they considered that the net return of an 
abnormal year should be taken into consideration only in its relation 
to the return over a period of years, on the theory that there are 
excess earnings in some years which should be nsed to offset the lean 
years. They contended that a rate of return should be set with 
reference to average conditions over a period of years. They also 
contended that if the Commission should add a surcharge of 10 per 
cent to existing rates to tide the company over, then they should also 
demand that rates should be proportionally reduced when the return 
was in excess of 7lh per cent on the rate base. 

Another contention advanced in the dissenting opinion was that 
it was unjust to require consumers to share the _called losses of 
the company at a time when the former were suffering similar and 

'.25 C. B. C. 461, IUld 25 O. B. C. 475. 
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serious losses from the very same causes. This argument should be 
compared to that advanced by the Commission during the period of 
rising prices. If companies are to be asked to share burdens under 
both conditions, when are they going to get a chance to make up for 
losses' Although regulating bodies have generally taken the stand 
that economic necessity should not be used as a separate standard in 
fixing rates yet this dissenting opinion, together with the general 
stand during the war, shows that rate-making bodies realize that such 
must be the case regardless of their insistence upon the investnient 
theory. 

Immediately after the decision just discussed was rendered, a 
rehearing was granted and the first, verdict was reversed. In this 
case the majority asserted that the circumstances were abnormal md 
temporary and that utilities should be expected to meet these without 
rate adjustments. They stated that: 

The preoent y_ pl"OllODta llDJ18ual problems to appIiea.nt '. consume.. due 
to the general. economic depreasion and the curtailed use of electric power made 
n........,. by tbe droutb and tbe inability of tbe eompany to meet tbe dema.nda 
made upon it. The:fixing of ratea upon &veJ'8ge rather than lpeei&1 conditioDB 
is highly d .. irable beea.nae it eliminatea Objectionable lIuetuationa in ratea and 
diatributea 0 ....... oral Te&nI the burde .. _ would otbenriae be eO\1C8lltrated 
in & Bingle yea.r.JO 

Comissioners Br:ndige and Marf:in dissented fro:n the majority 
opinion on the rehel!ol"ing and maintained the same position that they 
had held when the majority opinion was rendered in the original 
case.11 They contended that their original stand WIllI based on the 
theory that it would be fair to both the' company and the ratepayers 
if each bore one-half of the burden caused by the excessive anel
unusual drought. They also insisted that the minority opinion in 
the original hearing ~d argued that, the company should bear the 
entire burden, whereas ,in the majority opmlon, the same individuals 
suggested that the expenses of ,the year 1924 be included in the 
average upon whlch!,ates should be based in the future. This meant 
that the lossess for that year should be absorbed over a period of years.. 
Commissioners Brundige and Martin contended that this meant that 
the costs of 1924 would be spread over a long term of years and paid 
for by consumers who would receive little if any bene1it at all from 

.. 25 C. B. C. 475, 418. See aI .. S ... ~o.qum Ugh! 4' P ...... Corp., 17 C. B. C. 
94O,9M. ' 

., CommiMioner J. T. Whittleoley registered witb tbe majority in the original 
cue, and then regiatered with it again in the opinion on the rehearing which 
reveraed tbe lint deeiaion. 
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such increased expenditures. The present Commission, they said, 
had no right to "leave in the hands of future Commissions the duty 
of reimbursing the company for necessary and admitted expenditures, 
to which reimbursement it is, in equity, entitled now."" 

In conclusion they stated: 

Economic conditions and price levels change from time to time. Utility rate., 
to be filM' alike to ....... m .... """ IIwI aomPI1IA1I fIWJlI ooooge a/8t>. It i. not po •• ibl. 
that any Commission ea.n fix r&tell 10 WI to spread the IOMes of 1924 over a period 
of forty or even ot twenty yean. If this were po88ible, in our opinion, it would 
b. undeeirabl.. In effect the reeult can only be tt> deny the company any 
reimbursement tor its utraordinary expenditu.rea.28 

The two opinions just discussed bring out forcefully the funda.
mental problems connected with the regulation of rates based on the 
investment theory. The difficulty' arose in the application of the 
principles, subscribed to by the majority and the minority alike, that 
utilities are entitled to a fair return on a fair value under economic 
conditions varying widely from year to year. The minority in the 
second opinion emphasized what experience has shown to be the case, 
namely, that when losses have been incurred they cannot be amortized. 
over future years. 

The majority decision in the second instance certainly showed 
a logical consistency with the theory advanced quring the war years, 
namely, that the utilities should be expected to bear part of the bur
den in abnormal times. They were just as certainly illogical in their 
attitude in that they were asking the companies to bear part of the 
burden both during rising as well as falling prices. 

If utilities must absorb part of the burden during periods of 
rapidly rising prices and then cannot get enough to constitute a fair 
return during depression, let alone make up for previous losaes, it 
would seem that they are being caught both WIlYS. What constitutes 
QIlJerage ctnld.tiuns under these circumstances' As long as we have 
changing economic conditions, with their resultant periods ot rising 
and falling prices, prosperity and depression, rate-making bodies will 
be faced with problems similar in principle, if not so extreme. 

The issues presented here must carry very great weight in the 
ultimate decision as to what constitutes a sound theory of rate-making. 
This final opinion of the California Commission, taken in conjunction 
with previous ones during the period of rising prices, shows a very 
inconsistent attitude on the part of the authorities, which, if followed 

.. 25 C. B. C. 475, 481. 
n Ibid.:481-482. ltali .. mine. 
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regularly, would catch the utilities both ways. In time of rapidly 
rising prices the utilities are expected to forego part of their legal 
profits; in times of depression the same is required, while; in addition, 
the economic condition of the consumers reacts unfavorably to prevent 
a fair return. 

On the other hand, if utility rates are to vary with economic con
ditions the theory of a fair return on reasonable investment has been 
definitely abandoned, and the prime gauge has become financial 
requirements tempered with ability to pay. So far no rate-making 
body has escaped this dilemma. Incidentally. it may be remarked, the 
final decision in the Southern California Edison case, is, from this 
viewpoint, decidedly sound; the real criticism of it lies in the fact 
that it is out of line with the general policy and therefore is not 
logically consistent. Rate-making bodies at least must follow a definite 
line of approach; it that prove unsatisfactory then a new policy must 
be adopted but to wander from pillar, to post is obviously impossible 
if regulation is to be successful. . 

Nor is the Califo~ Commission the only one that has divided 
on this issue. The dissenting opinion of Commissioner Campbell in 
the NatWnal LiNestock Skippers' League .fIS. Atckistm, Tqpeka /lAId 
SlMlta Fe RailwOlJl ComPIJIMJ, 63 I. C. C. 107, shows that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has failed to reach a unanimity of opinion on 
the same question. The dissenting member maintained that the inter
state Commerce Commiasion was obliged by section 1 of the act to 
prescribe rates which were no more than the reasonable value of the 
services received. He contended that the livestock "ates in force were 
unduly burdensome because of the economic condition of the industry 
and that they, therefore, should have been lowered. 

The theory of the commiasions, then, in spite of a strong dissenting 
minority, is that the return to which utilities are entitled should 
remain constant despite fluctuating economic conditionS. The policy 
is to stabilize earnings as much as possible.· Thus, in times of pros
perity when unregulated industry is experiencing rising profits, the 
rate of return to the utilities remains constant, and the same is true, 
theoretically at least, wheJi the reverse takes place. Thus public 
service corporations are supposed to ride below the crest in good times 
and above the trough in bad. 

The California authorities at first went farther than this, however, 
in their attempt at stabilization. They maintained that where a 
utility had been charging rates that yielded more than a fair_return 
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on a reasonable value, and the exceB8 had been re-invested by the 
owners, a return would not be allowed on such investment. The 
theory underlying this was that the corporations were not legally 
entitled to these earnings. 

One of the earliest decisions that the California Railroad Commis
sion, as now constituted, rendered on this question was to the effect 
that no public utility operating within the state of California would 
be allowed to receive a return upon the property, the money for the 
acquisition of which had been supplied. by the' public in the form 
of excessive rates. While agreeing that utilities were entitled to a 
fair return, the authorities asserted that on the properties which had 
been constructed from money over and above a fair rate of return, that 
had been received from consumers, no return was to be allowed. 

This principle was first laid down in the case of Oeo. A.. Legg VB. 

The Nevada County Narrow Oauge Railrodd Company ana the South
ern Pacifit< Railroad Company." The complainant asked that the 
transfer charge of fifteen cents per ton assessed on joint traffic moving 
over the lines of the two carriers in question, be abolished and that an 
advance in rates be allowed to points on the Nevada County Narrow 
Gauge Railroad. After a consideration of the facts it was decided 
that the transfer charge should be abolished. Then came the problem 
of whether or not the companies needed an increased revenue to make 
up for this reduction. It was found that the bonded indebtedness 
of the Nevada County Railroad had been reduced by $61,000 from 
1900 to 1910 from earnings of property; and during the same time 
$163,941.46 were invested in the property from earnings, in addition 
to an annual dividend of about 31M per cent. The stsnd of the Com
mission in regard to the income in this case is best shown by a 
quotation from the decision: 

We do not believe, that the public should be euJled upon to pay eueeoive rateo 
80 that bond iaBUea ean be retired from ea.rnings of a road. The Itoekholden are 
the benefieiaries 88 bODdB are retired, and if boDda must be retired before the 
stockholder. are prepared to do so, they, not the poblie, should pay for the 
mistake in financing. 

In addition, this eomp8lly be. paid from ita earningo f163,941.46 in ten " ...... 
for ...... oonatrnetion, bettermeDta, improvemeDts; ete. How fu .... it be _ted 
the public should go toward paying for such items' With the expenditure of eaeh 
amoDDt, the value of property inereaaea, the &IIeta of the 8toekholders and bond
holden inereaae without further investment OD their part. 

Bailroada should malte due allowanee for depreeietioll 8Ild should be permitted 
to a.eeumulate ltdIleieDt IUl'plu to renew faeilitiea wom out in _nice, but the 

•• 1 C. B. O. 11, _a. Bee also 3 C. B. a 1212; " C. B. C. 570. 
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pubJio lIhould DOt be eaIled upon to provide the manef tor ....... eOJUItraetion .... i. 
permanent imp_eats. 

It the otoddlolden wish to in_ their money in Dew coDBtruetion, 8lld the 
like, the pUblie might be .........u.ly ..- to pay fair _ on the additioD8l 
capital th"" invested, but we _ it ;. Bbeord to II8k the publie to farniab both 
prineipal .ad intenost, through the 1aedium of __ ... _ Some of theoe 
impronm_ .... deoigned to do aen:i... tor all time, 8lld the shippere 8lld 
traveling publie of todat lIhould Dot be bardened to provide faeilitiee for tutme 
gmeratioDa. .. 

The last statement was supported by a quotation from the decision 
of the Supreme Court in IUitwV Cmt,.al Rail,.oad, VB. 1. C. C., 206 
U. S. 441, in which the court to.ok exactly the ssme stand. 

Mr. Eshleman, a short while afterwards, reaffirmed this decision. 
The NevtJda,.CaUf_iaro..eg01l. Railway had applied for permission to 
increase its passenger fares to 7 cents per mile." The authorities at 
this early time did not have the necessary infol3llatlon by which they 
could gauge the rates on the val~tion basis, but by ~ ~amination 
of the accounts of the company, the presiding commissioner found 
that the income of the company was yielding a return of 5 per cent 
on a valuation of $13,200 per mile of railroad. He also found that 
the maximum amount invested per mile was about $7,250. The latter 
figure was arrived at by assuming that the $505,291 charged to I?rofit 
and loss from 1901 to 1911 had been re-invested. His conclusion was 
that the company was receiving ample return on its investment, with
out even considering the lar~ amount charged to profit and loss. 
Then he added: . . 

.. The public cannot be expected to pay rates high enough to yield 
not ooly fair returns on the investment, but to create a fund for 
construction ~f extensions and later to be called upon tt: provide 
interest thereon.'''' 

There have been no recent decisions to indicate whether or not 
the attitude of the authorities still remains the same on this question. 
But we have seen the dispute within the Commission itselfconcernmg 
a stable rate of returD. regardless of economic conditions in re AppU. 
cafi<m of 8011.them CaJif_ia Edis01l. Company for an emergency 
increase in electric rates. The majority· opinion in this esse would 
seem to uphold the previous stand while the dissenting nrlnority main
tained that past earnings cannot be considered in' deci~ng present 
rates. 

The latter viewpoint· is quite· in aeeo.:a with a recent opinion 
rendered by :Mr. Justice Butler in r~ Board of Public Utility Com.-

Ulbi4.:19. .. 1 a. B. a. 223. IT Ibid. :228 • 
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missionera et at. va. New Yurk Telepkone Cumpany, 271 U. S. 23. 
We quote at length from the decision: 

Past 10ss88 cannot be used to enhance the value ()f the property or to lupport 
a claim tha.t ratee tor the future are confiscatory. ;0 • • • 

And the 1a.w does not require the company to give up lor the benefit of future 
lubscriber. any part of its accumulatioDs from past operatioD.l. Profits of the 
past cannot be used to sustain confiscatory ratea for the future ..... 

Customer. pay tor eervice, not tor the property used to render it. Their 
payments are Dot contributions to depreciation or other operating expense., or 
to capital of the company. By paying bills tor service they do not acquire any 
interest, legal or equitable, in the property used for their convenience or in the 
funds of the company.. P~perty paid tor out of money. received for Jervice 
belongs to the comp~y, just as does that purchased out of the proceeds of itl 
bonds ~nd stoek.2s 

The position of utility earnings in the eyes of the law seems quite 
clear. They are to be considered as of the time of the inquiry and 
decision: Under conditions of prosperity the limiting rate is set by 
the authorities at a fair return on the rate base. In times of depres
sion, while the legal maximum is still the sallie, economic necessity 
in the form of a diminished demand for service drives the earnings 
below this. It follows then that utilities under the present system of 
regulation cannot get an average fair return over a period of years. 

As we have seen, the California authorities have held that a fair 
return varies from about 6.5 per cent to 8 per cent depending upon 
the nature of the business. In stable industries the tendency is toward 
the lower rate while in more uncertain ones it is toward the higher; 
in some cases of exceptional risk a return of somewhat more than 
8 per cent has been allowed. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, on the other hand, is bound 
by Jaw to 6 per cent as a maximum on the total value of railroad 
property, although, of course, anyone railroad may earn more. The 
constitutionality of the recapture. clause was upheld by former Chief 
Justice Taft in Daytfnl-Goose Creek Ry. va. United States, 263 U. S. 
456, but the question of when a rate becomes confiscatory was not 
dealt with. Nor was any light thrown on the problem in St. LmJs If 
O'FaUm Ry .. Co. et aI., vs. United States, 279 U. S. 461. Apparently, 
ten years wa.!! too short a time to deal with such a question. 

On the other -hand in McC(lf'dk et at. va. Indianapolis Water Cum
vany, 272 U. S. 400, Mr. Justice Butler held that a reasonshle rate 
of return was not less than 7 per cent, and this on what amounted 
to a cost of reproduction rate base. Finally in U fti.ted Railway. and 

.. 271 U. S. 23, pp. 31..,,2. 
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EZecmc ComPlJIftll of Baltimore tis. Harold. E. West, ef al., 280 U. S. 
234, the majority of the· court implied that 8 per cent is necessa.ry 
for a fair return.39 It is quite evident that a "fair return" still 
constitutes an unsolved mystery. 

Although it is legslly the duty of regulatory bodies to see, that 
corporations under their control receive a fair return whenever pos
sible, nevertheless the various laws governing regnlation do not 
guarant •• any earnings at all. The investor must still take this risk. 

The California Commission has m8de it clear that it will endeavor 
to see that the utilities receive ,a fair return on money wisely and 
sanely expended in serving the public. But at the same time)t has 
been made just as plain to investors that 110 g'UOlT'lJIfttee is gwe .. as to 
the financial success of any enterprise, and those who purchase utility 
securities of any kind in California must make an independent 
investigation. To quote the C~mmission'a own words: 

It should be elearly und.rstood in all .,..os of issuance of eerti1leatel of publiB 
eonvenience and D ..... iti and approval of franehise rights, seeured or to be 
aeeured and of issues of lltocks, bond., or other seeurities, that the Commission 
does Dot a.nd O8oDDot gD84'antee the lIna.ncia! aueceaa of the ent.rprise. People 
who 1lDiu.ee public utilities in _ .tate muat oontinue to take the riok of aueeeaa 
of the venture juat aa they have alwa71 dOD. in the paat. ,Th. Public Utilitiea 
Act is DO magic taJisma.n inauring publiB utiliti.s ag&inat failure in .... gocd 
judgm.ut is not ""cr.issd in the lInaneing and eODltruetion thereof. UDder the 
Public Utilitiea Aot, the projectors of public .ernce .nterpriaea may reat aaaured 
that in .. far aa the Commission baa jurisdictiOD, th. utility will be p.rmitted to 

. collect ra.tes .uftleient to yield a. fair retum on the money wisely fwd lanely 
""Ponded in .erving the public, but mor'!, tha.n this they have DO right to exp.ct.'o 

Exactly the same remarks apply to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. This body is bound by law' to prescribe rates that will yiel~ 
'a fair return on the aggregate value of railroad property in, the 
United States, Iiut no guaranty is given to any particnlar transporta
tion company that it will receive this amount nor can anyone carrier 
claim that the rates are COnfiscatorY because it does not do so. The 
charge of confiscation must rest on other grounds thaD. this. 

28 The California. Oommiasion haa not yet been challenged in the courts' as to 
ita baaie prinaiplea of what conatitutea &. fair retum and a fair value. This seems 
to be due to the fact that the Commiaaion baa been liberal in ita a.ttitude, and 
also bec&U88 both the utilitiea and the Commission ha.ve endea.vored· to cooper!lte 
inth. solutiOD of probl.ma See Bri.f of S ... th ..... caUt""""- EtNcnl Co, in 19 
C. B. C. 595. ' 

'.1 Co B. C. 185, AppUeatioD of C"'""" caUt""""- _ C""'I''''' .~rti1l. 
oate of convenience and ,Purchase of property, p. 141; at. Interstate Oommene .Ac~. 
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WAR PRICES AND THE RATE OP RETuRN 

The problem of the rate of return during the unusual price condi
tions of the war has been deferred until this time because it did not 
alter the theory of regulation, although it was a very important inci
dent in the application of the theory. The rapid rise in prices caused 
by the upheaval in Europe precipitated a general demand on the part 
of utility corporations for an advance in rates which would enable 
the companies to meet increased costs and at the same time keep their 
earnings sufficiently high to secure the capital necessary for the con
tinuation of their business. This, however, did not mean a change 
in the rate base for, as we have already seen, the Commission adhered 
to the investment basis of determining fair value for rate-making. 
Consequently the alterations in rates needed only to be sufficient to 
cover the increasing expenses of production, and the increasing induce
ment for investment necessitated by the rising price of money. The 
result was that rates did not change to the same extent as did many 
other prices. According to the estimate of the California Commission 
itself, the avera.,ae advance in utility rates did not exceed 40 per cent, 
whereas the general price level rose from 72 per cent to 300 per cent 
over the pre· war le":el. 81 These statistics prove nothing of course 
as to the restriction of t;ates to that extent; nor as to the soundness 
of the investment theory as a basis for gauging the reasonableness 
of rates. Neither do they prove that some other theory of rate regula
tion might not have been used equally as well and with better results. 
They merely illustrate what the authorities claimed to be the facts of 
the case without any conclusion or inferences drawn therefrom. 

Since the general methods by which the authorities determined 
a fair return have already been discussed, it is necessary to present 
here only a few illustrations to show how increasing costs due to rising 
prices were handled, and how the application of the theory of a fair 
return was thereby affected. 

An example of a case in which rate increases were granted because 
of increased costs concerned the application of the Citrus Belt GatJ 
Company for an increase in gas rates. IS The applicant contended that 
in the past it had not earned a fair return on its investment and it 
did not propose to ask for such now; but owing to the increased cost 
of oil which it used in manufacturing its artificial gas an increase of 

It ,f""...,z Boport of the OaIifonUa Bailroad CoIllDliaiOB 192()"'1921:3L 
" 14 C. R. C. 14L 
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rates was necessary in order to enable it to continue ,to earn at least 
the net return enjoyed in 1916. In other words, the increase requested 
was merely to offset the increased cost of oil although the COlits of 
labor and materials had gone, up also~ The Commission's experts 
examined the increase of operating expenses due to the rise in the price 
of oil estimated what the extra cost would be, ;andrecommended 
econOJ,llies in the use of oil. The Commissioll. emphasized the necessity 
of keeping rates down because o~ the effect on the sales of the utility. 
It was evident that the people were paying pretty nearly all that 
they were willing to pay. With these considerations in mind Mr. 
Devlin granted the relief requested. In doing -so he remarked: 

ea....tuJ. eoJUIiclBration must be given tbe public in inueaamg rateo during this 
nationol eriJria when the priceo of all commoditi .. have materioJly increued, in 
many cueo far out of prpportion to the incre&oe in tbe public'. eaming power • 
.A.~ eorporation muat expect to not ollly eeonomize in 10 far • poalible but in 
many inataneeo may bave to forego " oonoid.rable po;rt of ito profito during this 
period. I believe. however, in thia inlltBD.Ce, considering the previous low retum 
eamed, .that app1icont io entitled to an incroue in r&teo which will, &0 no&r &0 
pouible, otrlot the increased price of ou. lnereaoed rat .. ·to cover advanced coot 
of oil will JIot, in my opinion, make it poeoibJe for' appJi.e&nt 'to net ...... ito 
former return owing to probable reduction in aaJea and increaae of other colta. 
However, I do not believe it advisa.ble at this time to increase the rates further 
than herein .et forth.11 

The opinion expressed in this decision that, utilities might be 
expected to forego a considerable part of their profits during a period 
of national crisis was re-asserted by lIfr. Devlin in re ,City of Pacific 
(kOlJe tJB. Coast Valley G~ and Electric Compomy." The complainant 
in this case alleged that the gas rates in Pacific Grove were exorbitant 
and unreasonable. ,The Commission n1ade'~ very extensive investiga.
tion into the rate base, operating expenses" cost of money, rate of 
return, 'and the problem of rising prices, and concluded that an 
advance in charges was necessary. But although a revision of rates 
was ordered because of increased costs the commissioner did not con
sider that the utilitY was entitled to shift the entire burden arising 
from the abnormal situation on to the ~houlders of the consumers. 
He stated that he realized the necessity of a revision of rates to take 
care of abnormal operating expenses brought, about by the existing 
national crisis, but he did not consider it logi~ equitable, or neces
ssry that all of the bul-den so created should be shifted _ to the con
sumers, but that a fair portion of such burden should be shared by 
the utilities." ' 

"Ibid.:I"- I. 14 0. B. C. 460. .. Ibid. :483. 
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This stand was consistently maintained at a later date when prices 
had fallen considerably, as was shown in re Application of tlu Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company for an order of the Railroad Commission 
fixing fair and reasonable r.1tes for gas supplied to its consumers.'· 
The company asked for an increase in rates on the ground that 
the cost of the oil it used in manufacturing gas had increased by 
$282,532 over the cost estimated when the existing rates were fixed 
by the Commission. The protesting cities argued that with falling 
prices the public would be faced with reduced profits and that the 
gas company should be expected to bear its part of the burden by 
accepting a lower return. Mr. Devlin quite justly rejoined: 

In this connection it mUBt be bome in mind that the same point wu argued 
at the early part of the war when increase of gaa and eleetric ratea throughout 
the atate was coDsidered-that the utilities should bear part: of the war burden 
relulting trom the tendency toward increases in the price of all commodities Uld 
the cost of living, and it is to be further borne in mind that at the time the 
ratea were inereaaed in 1918 consideration was given to this tact and the company 
WB8 DOt allowed to increase ita rate of profit during the war period but was only 
allowed mtlieient return to approximately maintain ita tormer earnings and 
continue to render adequate service. The recorda show that applicant's net profltl 
from its gas busine8B have not inereaaed during the period of higb prices, when 
it is conceded that extra profits were made by industries in general. The utility 
being restrieted. to but a. fair and reasonable return during such a: period must 
when a. change in such conditions oceun reducing the profits in other lines ot. 
endeavor be maintained upon & reaaonable basis, 88 otherwise proper and adequate 
serviee cannot be rendered.lf 

Accordingly the company was granted an increase in rates. But it 
should be noted that the company during 1920 had failed to earn & 

reasonable return by $600,000; yet Mr. Devlin did not prescribe a 
rate which would enable it to wipe out this deficit. Instesd he fixed 
one which he estimated would give & reasonable return during the 
~nsuing year. 

The sudden rise in the price of oil following the autumn of 1916 
eonfronted many of the utility companies with a financial emergency. 
It became necessary for the Commission to fix rates so as to cope 
with the situation. This was done in a case concerning the Pacific 
Gas QIIId Electric ComPQlllY which case became a preeedent for many 
other similar ones.'· The authorities decided that it was quite impos
sible for the gas companies to absorb the extra cost and remain sound 
institutions financially. To meet this situation normal rates were 
established, and superimposed upon them was a distinct and separate 

II 19 C. B. C. 585. ,T Ibid.: 585. II 15 C. B. C. 759. 
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surcharge. The sUrcharge represented as nearly as possible the abnor
mally increased costs of oper&tion. This method of rate-inaking was 
used at this time so as to give a flexible scheme for promptly meeting 
changing conditions of cost without the necessity of constantly rev;' 
ing all of the base rates. ThUll an increase in costs would be reflected 
by an increase in the surcharge, and a decrease in costs by a decrease 
in the surcharge. The rate schedule divided the charge paid by the 
consumer into two parts: (1) the base; (2) the surcharge. The base 
rate represented the normal reasonable rate under the eonditions 
existiug when the first rate was prescribed. The surcharge repre
sented the addition necessary to meet emerg~ncy conditions which 
had arisen subsequent to that date. Further variations in cost instead 
of requiring a new and eareful examination of the whole rate schedule 
could be dealt with by altering the surcharge.'o 

The discussion in this chapter has served to show that the general 
theory of the California Railroad Commission is that the earnings of . 
a utility should be stable, limited at all times by a fair return on the 
rate base established at the time of·the inquiry, and that in times of 
stress the companies should forego part of their earnings. The 
authorities have not been logically consistent, however, since they have 
not allowed utilities to make up for losses incurred in. times of stress 
by amortizing such amounts in prosperous periods. Perhaps they 
would maintain that this has been taken care of in the allowance of 
a liberal return when the consumers have been able to pay it. This 
is hardly a legitimate defense, however, for we have seen that utilities 
have on occasion been refused a return on properties atlquired by 
moneys received from consumers in excess of a reasonable return. 
Moreover, the only losses Ilorporations have been allowed to include in 
a rate base have been those termed developmental costs. Still further, 
it is apparent that the rate of return is fixed as of ,the. time .Qf .the 
decision and indeed this must be so according to the opinion rendered 
by Mr. Justice Butler in re Board of P".blic Utility Commissioners 
et al. 1)8. New York TelepkOfl6. Camp_y, 271 "d. S. 23. 

Although the Interstate Commerce Commission has not dealt with 
such a situation as this, since only since 1920 has it been called upo,," 
to face the problem of a fair rate of return, yei the aet~al conditions 
in the' transportation industry have led to exactly the same results. 
From 1888 to 1922 the highest ratio of dividends declared to all 

.OS .. : 1& O. B. a 7'18; 15 O. B. a 778; 15 O. B. O. 782; 160. B. O. 788; 
15 O. B. a 868; tor additional and oimiIar examples. 
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the stocks of the railroad companies was 5.42 per cent in 1911.'· In 
the ten years previous to 1915 the railroads were not able to earn a 
net income sufficient to maintain credit and attract capital, and in the 
latter year receiverships reached their peak with a. total of 42,000 
miles in the hands of the courts." Consequently the transportation 
industry broke down as a result of the strain imposed by the war. 
When it emerged from federal control it was in anything but a satis
factory condition. By thia time, however, the mandate had been 
given the Interstate Commerce Commission to see that the railroads 
received 5lh per cent on their total valuation. In spite of thia legal 
requirement the companies voluntarily had to accord a reduction of 
10 per cent on practically all rates on agricultural produce, in 1922, 
because of economic conditions. Later in the year the Commission 
made a horizontal reduction of 10 per cent on practically all com
modities.'· In fact the legal return of 5%, per cent has not yet been 

. acquired by the railroads as a. whole even on the tentative valuation. 
It is quite apparent that they will never receive an average of this 
amount over a. period of years if past losses are considered at all. 
If 5%, per cent is theoretically the return necessary to support the 
transportation industry and this is all. the carriers are allowed to 
earn in good times, where is the reserve against hard times' Evidently 
the authorities have entirely failed to profit by the experience of the 
preceding fifteen years." 

The analysis in this chapter of the problems confronting the 
authorities and the decisions they have rendered, brings out the 
fundam~ntal differences between the theory upon which they have 
been working and the actual applications of that theory. In prin
ciple the public service corporations have been supposed to secure 
what has been designated as a .. fair return on a fair value." In 
practice there have been many deviations from that principle and 

40 Miller, 8. L., BtJ4lway Transporlation.:520. The Boch-Smith Resolution, 1925, 
required the I. O. C. to give due weight to the effeet of rate readjustments upon 
commercial conditions. This WRIJ contrary to the announced policy of the Commis
sion, 63 I. C. C.101. It also introduced & conflict with the "rule of rate-making" 
of the Act of 1920. It .bould be noted, however, that this :Resolution eannot 
eompel the L C. C. to preoenbe eonfisea.tory rates. See Loeklin, D. P., BaiW0<J4 
BegulatloA 8ince 1960; Pegnun, D. F., Legal ... Economio Priftctpl .. in Yal_1oA, 
Gp • .,;t • 

.. CunniDg~, W. J., .A_ BIMlrtJG<U, chap. 2. 
·.Jon .. , Eliot, Gp • .,;t.:578-079. At the preaent moment (Aug. 1930) P .... ident 

Hoover is asking the railroada voluntarily to reduee rates in order to relieve the 
agricultural regions _ering from the drought • 

.. See Bureea of Bail"",.. Eeonomieo, .A B_ 0' BIMl",a/l OptnltiDM ill 
1916:38. 
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consequently the average return on investment over a period of years 
has been lower than what is admitted to be fair. 

Wherefore this discrepancy! The answer seems'to be twofold: 
first, in the inconsistency in the application of the theory; second, 
in the practical difficulties 'in the way of applying a rigid standard 
to widely, varying' eeGnomic, conditions accompanieci by the view 
that, regardless of present conditions, no thought must be taken of 
the future. A far-sighted policy is advisable; it is necessary, ther&
fore, to realize that &, fair return in times of prosperity may be an 
entirely different thing from a fair return in. times of, depression. 
This holds true from the standpoint' of the cpnsumer as, well as of 

, '# 
the producer. Consequently, it woUld be hetter to build up reserves 
in good times, with the specific provision that these were to be used 

to assist in paying dividends when business was Slack:, than to 
endeavor to keep up earnings in d,epression due to & lack of excess 
income during prosperity. Nor is stability endangered thereby: on 
the contrary it is strengthened by the more equitable apportionment 
of the burden on the shoulders of the consumer. Surely the street 
railway industrY offers adequate demonstra,tion of the futility of & 

rigid rate structure. 
Moreover, unless returns vary sufficiently to attract capital from 

other fields of industry, investment in public service, corporations is 
bound to fall short of the needs, with the inevitable result that the 
public will suffer because of inadequate facilities.' Witness the, con
dition of the railroads as & result of such & policy down, to 1918.~ 

.. (( The W&J' worked havoe with many utilities. CommiBaioJUI did Dot see fit 
to make rate iDcreaseo at the time of applieation .in the hope that improvement 
in 8COnom.ie eonditioDB 'Would make them wmecessary. Often, when increaae8 were 
granted, they proved insuJIIeient to meet the increased costa of la.bor and capital." 
OutliM. 0' PubIiD UtiUt" BOOfI01BW, Glaeser, M. G., New York 1987, p. ,7311. 
See &lao Lagerquiet, W. E., I"" .. tflle.d AflGIY~, chap. XIX. ' 
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CHAPTER IV 

COST OF SERVICE AND PARTICULAR RATES 

INTRODUCTION 

The investment theory of rate-making obviously is concerned only 
with the rate level as a whole. Since all utilities either perform a 
variety of services or serve a va.rillty of customers, it becomes neces
sary to determine individual rates as well as the general level. A 
gauge must therefore be secured for each of these, and one of the 
stanc;Iards used is the cost of the particular service performed. This 
standard has been applied by the Commission in California in various 
ways. 

Analysis of the application of cost of service to fixation of par
ticular rates discloses the fact that four main factors have furnished 
the guide: metered service, the distance principle, joint rates, and 
additional cost. Metered service has been used in the regulation of 
particular rates of utilities, other than transportation; the distance 
principle and joint rates have been utilized primarily in connection 
with the determination of particular transportation charges; while 
the factor of additional cost has been applied to all utilities. The 
theoretical basis underlying each of these devices, however, has been 
the same, namely, the cost of the service rendered, the word cost being 
interpreted according to circumstances. It should be understood, of 
course, that the foregoing principles are not mutually exclusive. 
Moreover, other rate-making factors, discussed elsewhere, are, more 
often than not, used at the ssme time. 

METEREDSERVlCE 

Early in its history the California Railroad Commission expressed 
the opinion that charges on the basis of a metered service were much 
to be preferred, and tt has been'the policy to encourage the use of 
meters wherever possible. The theory underlying this attitude is of 
a twofold nature: (1) a flat rate tends toward waste: one based upon 
amount consumed, checks waste; (2) charges on the meter basis dis
tribute the burden of costs more equitably. 
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Furthmnore, the IIat ute olf"", no opportunity to diatrlbute the burden of 
eoat upo" .. fair basis of quantity of 8erviee furnished tbe eonsumer, beeo.use 
within tbe limit of tbe IIat rate tbe smallest consumer P&Y8 sa mueb ... tbe Iugeot. 
This principle must not be ...med to tbe _ of preventing tbe esta.blisbment 
of a fair minimum ebarge, for tbia Ia.tter is b .. ed on the neeeasity of eompelliDg 
eaeheonsumer to bear 80me put of tbe burden of furnishing. tbe utility.l 

The 'Only imp'Ortant utility service in California., except street rail
r'Oads, whose rates are primarily on a "Hat" basis is teleph'One service. 
Within a given exchange area the charges are 'On a Hat-rate basis. 
Outside the given· exchange area, h'Owever, rates rest strictly on a 
mileage basis, being graded similarly to railr'Oad rates, and als'O being 
graded as to time. 

The Hat rates within a given exchange area are themselves in 
accordance, as much as possible, with c'Ost and quality 'Of service, but 
within the limits 'Of these Hat rates there is absolutely n'O variati'On 
of charge corresponding to the amount 'Of use 'Of the service.· 

The California Commission has ·taken steps, h'Owever, toward 
establishing telephone service on a metered basis. The 'Outstanding 
decision in thil! c'Onnection was that concerning the rates of the 
S()IJ,tMm CoJ.i!ONIia Telep1ume Compwny.· In its applicati'On to the 
Commission the company, am'Ong other things, asked permission to 
introduce measured rates for business service. Both the Commissi'On 
and its engineers agreed that this sh'Onld be done in order t'O distribute 
the ·charges m'Ore equitably among the subscribers. It was stated that 
practically all the cities in the United States comparable in size t'O-Los 
Angeles had measured teleph'One rates f'Or business service. The 
number of teleph'Ones in Los Angeles was increasing rapidly, and the 
variation in use 'Of the telephone service by business subscribers was 
becoming greater. At that time the use of an individual business line 
service varied from a few calls to as high as 1,500 calls per month.' 
Consequently,.on the Hat-rate basis the subscriber whose requirements 
were limited to a few calls per month f'Ound his rates quite 'Out 'Of 

1 H .... tllotM Bleat,;" _ Wat ... a_II, 1 Co B. C. 912, 974-

• The following _pie is an illustration of thi.: 
Rateo of Corona Home Telegra.ph ..... d Telephone Compsny 

BUSINMB 8DVlCII RJlSIDJDNOB SZIlVlCB 
WALL BE DIISB: 8ft 'WALL 8ft DlI'BK BE 

On .. pa.rty per month_ ...... ___ ._._ '2.fiO e2.75 
Two·party per montb_ ............ _ 2.25 2.50 
Fonr-pa.rty per month. __ .. ___ .. 2.00 S.25 
Eight·puty per montb ...... ____ ._ 1.75 2.00 

'2.00 .2.25 
1.75 2.00 
1.50 1.75 
1.85 1.50 

8 Co B. O. 175, 189. 

• 25 Co B. Co 721. • Ibid. :759 • 
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line with the service required or received. Under such conditiontl it 
was quite impossible to apportion the charges or the costs equitably 
as between the small user and the large user. In fixing the rates for 
the company the Commission said: 

AI heretofore stated, we believe that :flat rate service tor individual businesl 
line and commercial private branch exchange service should be continued only 
until measured serviee can be established a.n.d the Bubscriber be given ample 
opportunity to become familiar with the new ra.tes a.nd their' application. The 
rat.. herein fixed contemplate that on and after Januazy ~, 1926, individual 
business line service a.ncl.all private branch exchange Bervice in the Lo. Angelea 
exchange ares. shall be furnished only under measured rates. The meaeured rates 
herein :fixed tor business service" will result in 8. reduction in charges compared 
with the present fiat rates to 8. considerable number of US8l'l aDd to those businea 
subscriben having & relatively amaJI demand tor service. Those subscribel'l bring 
a luge demand for service will ha.ve their rates increased and under the meuured 
rates the increase will be nea.rly in proportion to the number of telephone cal~ 
made.6 

In virtually every instance where the problem of fixing a rate 
schedule for electricity, g.8S, or water service has come before the 
California Commission and the utility has been employing a flat 
rate the authorities have recommended the installation of meters, if 
it was at all feasible. This has been done on the theory. that: 

· . . . . it is impossible to establish .. scbedule of UDmeaaured rUeI whereby 
the chug .. will he equitably distributed among the various consumei'll in propor· 
tion to their use of water. A flat rate tends to &II. ez:eeuive aDd mravagaDt use 
of .... ter [and &IlJ' other utility service]. The beIle6te to be derived from a 
metered system are well established.. They result in & eonaerva.tion of the supply, 
an equitable distribution of the charges, and & reduction in operation 
expenaee •.... 8 

The actual rate schedules in force in California are the result of 
the combined efforts of the experts of the Commission and the utili
ties. The discretion of these experts, however, is circumscribed by 
certsin general principles which the authorities have announced from 
time to time. It should be noted. in 'passing that, 'while cost of 

• Ibid.:769. 
The foUowing eeleetion from the rate ochedule preecrihed b:r the COIIIDIiooion 

BhoWfl the eb.arges for busineaa meaau.red 1Im'riee: 
B~ MetJllVred 86f"f1i«J: &Aft UTI: 

Bach iftdWidual Ii.two datUm.: WALL 8m' DDB: 8_ 
Fint 75 m ..... g .. or I ... per DlODth._~ ••••.•• _.................... '5.50 f5.75 
Non 100 m .... g .. per mODth, per meooage ..... __ ...............'05 .05 
AU over 115 meuagea, per month, per meeaage. ... _ ...... _......... .04 .0"' 
Each Elrteneion Station, per month .......•.....•....••... _............ 1.00 1.25 

Ibid.:774- See Holmee, F. L.,op. cU., tor illp_ione of oimila.r .. hedulee in 
use in WiseonsiD. 

• Chico W .. fer 8"",,/11 Co., 19 C. &. C. 653, 655. 
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service only is being discussed in ~ .chapter, the numerous other 
factors mentioned are elsewhere given due consideration.' 

In the construction of a rate schedlile, the amount of revenue to 
be obtained from a given class of consumers has first to be determined. 
The rate schedule is then devised in a way designed, first, to produce 
this revenue, and second, to apportion the burden equitably among 
the consumers. The supplying of utility service embodies two distinct 
factors, (1) the demand for service, and (2) the amount of service 
required. The California authorities have reeoinized the presence 
of these two factors" and have given effect to them in setting up rate 
schedules, but the application of these principles has taken different 
forms. The meter-rate schedules for power, commercial, and public 
lighting generally separate demand and energy charges. 

, The demand charge has been determined in a number of ways, 
depending on' the circumstances of the case under discussion. The 
theory behind the dem8J1d charge is that "readiness-tOoserve" entails 
an expense regardless of the amount of energy used and each con
sumer is expected to bear his share of that expense. An excellent 
illustration of the application of that principle is given in Tow'll of 
A'IItioeA liB, Pacific Gas (]hid Electric CompOI1IIJ/,· 

This case involved a complaint that the rates charged to consumers 
in the town of Antioch wtlre unjust and exorbitant. The general level 
of rates was established on the basis of a fair return on the fair value 
of the property. A careful analysis was then made of the cost of 
production and transmission of energy, to the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, The total demand cost was arrived at by allowing interest 
on capital at 8 per cent (fair return on fair value), depreciation, 
and maintenance. This gave a demand cost of $2,408,377.66. 'The 
total energy cost was determined by adding together operating 
expenses, general expenses, taxes, and cost of energy purchased, This 
gave a total of $1,996,178.90. The total energy deliverable to sub" 
stations, estimated for 1914, was 602,360,837 kilowatt hours. The 
maximum simultaneous demand of substations, esthnated for 1914, 
was 119,630 kilowatts. .These estimates gave a demand cost, based on 
the maximum simultaneous demand of all substations; of $20.13 per 

• For .. detailed .. ientiJl. lIDlIlyaia of the rela.tioDO between dilferent· r_ 
granted by a company to different el88lBl of consumera, lIee Watkins, G. P., 
Bioalricol Bat .. (VIlA NoouIUld, Now York, 1921) •. : " 

B ., A logical bBBia tor power ra.tea must take into account the demand factor 
... well •• the amount of energy oupplied," ViBa«a Eioo. BU. qo. ~ •. MI. WMI""" 
p. t B. Co., 1~ C. R. C. 147, 151. . 

"50.B.O.19. 
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kilowatt. The energy cost was $.003314 per kilowatt hour. Expresst'd 
as a "two part rate," the cost of energy deliverable at substations 
was thus found to be: demand cost $20.13 per kilowatt; energy cost 
$.003314 per kilowatt hour.'o The cost of distribution was then 
determined for the town of Antioch and this added to the cost of 
energy delivered to the substation gave the total cost of service. Rate 
schedules, designed to meet this cost were then prescribed. The Com
mission did not discuss the way in which it apportioned the cost 
among the various classes of consumers. 11 

In the case just discussed the Commission used the "demand plus 
energy" principle to apportion the charges of a utility on a territorial 
basis. The same theory also has been used to fix the charges for 
individual consumers. In Cole tis. South Feather Lwnd wnd Water 
Cumpany," rates were fixed at $15.00 per miner's inch per annum, 
for all "Water applied for, whether the water was used or not, and 
10 cents per miner's inch per 24 hours for water actually delivered. 
The standby charge was based on the theory that where a company 
agreed to be ready to serve, those with whom the agreement was made 
should pay a fair proportion of depreciation and return: on investment 
or lose their preferential rights. 

In eeta.blishing the rate, I believe it just and reasonable to establish & two· 
part ra.te--one part representing a. retum OD the investment and an allowance 
for depreciation, to be paid by all 1a.nda reeeiviDg water or eJaiming water under 
contract, and the other part to be paid tor the amount aetually used under the 
right established by the fint p&rt.1I 

Generally speaking, the California authorities have favored some 
form of measured power demand rather than connected load as the 
basis for determining the demand charge. However, both these fsetors 
have been recognized in making schedules. In the case of East 
Bakersfield Improvement Associati01J. tlB. San Joaquin Light and 
Power CorporatWll," one of the bases of complaint was that, with 
a few exceptions, the rates charged by the San J oequin corporation 
for metered lighting service and for both metered and flat-rate power 

10 Ibid.:58 f. 
11 " As the e6st of &emee ie thus. determined in the form of & demand aDd 

energy wat, the various load tacton of the different towna eerved by defendant 
.. ill be automatieally taken ea.re of •.•• • "-Ibid.:62. See alao TIunnIu M"",,""S. Pacifi<> GM ....., Bleetrie Co., 8 C. B. C. 566. In this ..... the ability of the 
VariOUB classes of eonsumen to pay had to be taken into eonsideration, and benee 
the.total burd"" .... not apportioned 011 the b&sis of eost. See mlf'G chap. 5. 

11 4 C. B. C. 1392. 
11 Ibid.: 1399. See alao Bedding w. N ort,..... CaUl"""'" POlDer Co., 11 C. B. C. 

37,66. 
l< 9 C. B. C. 542. See Me"'''''' tI. Mf. W""""" P. ,. B. Co. 9 C. B. C. 628. 
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service were all baSed, both as to the unit price at which the energy 
or sernce was supplied and as to the minimum charge, on the meas
nred annual maximum demand .. The first measured maximum demand 
in any' year was nsed as the basis for all subsequent charges unless a 
AigAe,. demand was later ascertained. The demand was measnred at 
intervals convenient to the corporation and the period for which the 
demand was taken was five minutes." The Commission 'objected to 
this system of making rates and laid down the general principles to 
be followed in this instance in the following terms: 

The operating eharaeteriatieo of ordinary agrieuIturaJ and other power ins~ 
tioIl8 are well !mown .... d .... be provided for, read1I,. and equitabl,., b,. ra.teo 
baoed on the OOlUl8llted load. • • • • 

Beoidonee and other omall lighting installations can be made to ;yield the 
proper amount of rev8IUle through the eota.bliBhmeot of simple bloek oeheduJ .. 
88 he"';" provided. 

Luge power and lighting oonsnman, whOle operating conditions are ·or _,. 
be lubject to greater 'I'Ilriation, both 88 to mlUimum demand and the amount of 
.... erc coll8Ullled, will yield IIU1Iicieut rvvenue to jUltifr the inataJlatiOIl of one 
of eeveral t,.peo of demaad iJUlica.tiug and iIltegratiug watt-hour mete", which 
are DOW on the market.lIs 

The Commission also stated that maximum demand should be meas
ured regularly over a period of not less than fifteen minutes, and 
that a .single maximum demand reading should not govern an entire 
year's bill. 

Rate schedules were then drawn up embodying these principles. 
Agricultural rates were made up of a demand charge of so much per 
horsepower plus an energy charge of $.005 per kilowatt hour. The 
demand charge for both contract and non·contract rates was $4.50 
per ~orsepower for the. first month. The rates per horsepower 
decreased for subsequent months but at a rate which gave an 
advantage to those receiving service on the contract basis.lI 

The non-contract agricultural power users were a.Ilowed to change 
to the basis of 94 per cent of the measnred monthly maximum demand, 
by payment of & service charge for cost of measuring the demand. 

Rates for industrial power insta.Ilations of lesS than 20 horsepower 
were fixed on the basis of a minimum charge per horsepower, a 

"Ibid.: 565, S66. 
"Ibid. :667. FIa.t rateo baoed 011 eonllected load were also eotabUohed for 

agrIeulturaJ pow .. ill tbie _, but the oonsumer w .. gi ..... the optioll to chauge 
to a motor buia. 

I'Tho CommlaaiDn baa reeognised ill ito oehoduJ .. tho principlo of quantity 
diseountl, but the "Wl'iter hall not run acrolS any opinion where a diaeU88ion of 
the baaia of differentiation between "wholeaale" and "retail" rates haa been 
giy.... For an a.nal;ysia of tbie problem ... W _, G. P., op. N., chap. 6. 
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minimum monthly bill, and an energy cbarge per kilowatt hour on 
the "block" basis. The rates for larger power users were made up of 
a charge per kilowatt per month of measured maximum demand plus 
an energy charge and a minimum monthly bill. The general com· 
mercial lighting rate was made up in a similar way. The rate for 
public outdoor lighting service consisted of a base rate per lamp per 
year plus a charge per 100 lamp hours, the rates varying with the 
type of lamp used." 

Generally speaking, as previously stated, the Commission has not 
favored a demand. charge based on the connected load. The attitude 
on. this point was stated emphatically in the re·Ratelf of the N I1rlheT1l 
Californlia Puwer ComPI1!nY. 

Any demand charge except tor very 8IIl8l1 installation, baaed on a. rated output 
of consumer'l motor iDBtalla.tioD. is clearly unjust, because there ia DO relation 
between the rating of a motor and ita po8aible or probable demand on the utility', 
installed capacity. Hence it is deemed proper that .. utility shall, upon requ .. t of 
consumer, ascert&in by test the aetual de,mand in eaeh ease and make the charge 
aeeordingly.13 

Nevertheless, where the demand charged based on connected load 
is in use and seems to be equitable, no objection is made to retaining 
such a method of determining demand unless the consumer requests a 
change. 

O!,-e final point in connection with wholesale rates deserves atten· 
tion. The Commission has, on a number of occasions, dealt with the 
question of rates to be charged municipalities for fire protection. 
The method used by the Wisconsin Railroad Commission has been 
adopted in this State. 

The ex .... eapacity of the water .,.stem that ma,. be deemed justified b,. 
the neee8sity of providing for emergeney demand. such .. that in fighting fire 
eanuot fairl,. be cha.rged against regular euatomero a.od paid under cover of .. 
unit rate for water .. .•. 

The Wisconsin Bailroad Com.m.iuiOD. has made a prolonged Itudy of the pro
portion of coot properly cho.rgcable to the guneral publie whidl it calla the fire 
oerriee che.rge and in several typical ...... reports it to be between 25 per eent 
and 75 per cent of the total chuge.. In.,._ of the magnitude of the East 
Bay Water Company it is found to be betw.... 25 per cent aad 50 per cent, .. 

18 A detailed diseueaion of the San Joaquin eue bu been given beeauae It 
illuBtrates the various principles that the Commission baa ueed in fixing wholesale 
rateo. Bee oleo Ma&rG Ca.ncsI a"" I";gat"",, Com_, 13 C. R. C. 528. 

,. 1 C. R. C. 315, 326. Bee also EfI{Ie" Copper M"'1fIg C"",_ ".. (keM 
-West_ Pow ... Comptmy, 17 C. R. C. 191, 195 

.. GI< ........ Impro1lemeM Club " •. Peopl<'. Wat ... Comp""1l, 15 C. R. C. 91d, 
919. Bee also r".Bo.teo Ya" N"1I' Wat .... Byot .... , 16 C. R. C. 125; Otrk"''''' .,.. 
Em Bay Wilt.,. eo.nptml/, 21 C. R. C. 536; 8_" 8_ F.......woo Wat ... Co., 
27 C. R. C. 98. 
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The basic annual charge is computed by charging so much· per 
hydrant, depending upon the size, and so muc~ per 1,000 feet of 
street pipe, depending on the size of th.e pipes. No charge is made 
for water used in fire fighting. For other public uses an additional 
charge is made for water consumed, the rate biring either a fiat rate 
per 100 cubic feet, or the regolar meter rate if meters are permanently 
installed .• , 

Retail. meter rate schedules, generally speaking, consist of a mini
mum charge which .entitles the. consumer to a certain amount of 
service plus charges for additional service on a "block" basis. Where 
special conditions obtain, such as seasonal demands at resorts, the 
consumers are divided into two groups, and. those responsible for the 
seasonal concentration are required to pay a higher rate.'· The two
part rate, consisting of a service charge plus an energy charge as 
distinguished from the ordinary minimum rate, is not common in 
California. The Commission has recognized the logic and equity of 
the two-part rate, but difficulties have been encountered in educating 
the public to this type of rate structure: In the course of time, 
however, these difficulties" will probably be overcome.'· 

Perhaps it should be noted in pllBSing, that the distinction between 
"wholesale" and "retail" rates has, from the beginning, been recog
nized ,by regulatory bodies. Differences in rates between these two 
classes of service due to differences in the cost of rendering the 
services have consistently received approval. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has a.cknDwledged the 
validity of lower rates on carload than on less-than-carload shipments 
because of the fact that cost of service is less on the former than on 
the latter, and has agreed that if an article moves in sufficient volume 
it is reasonable to give it a carload classification because of. the 
difference in cost of service." 

The economic justice of allowing a ea.rload lIhipper lower mtee than one wbo 
lhipi in lIDall Iota ia appuBnt, on ucount of the dif!erence in coat of Inch service 

11 E_tIalIy the I8m8 prineiple ill employed In 1!xing the eharge for emergeno,. 
eouumel'll. "A publie utility ill Bot obligated to' maintain uptmaive service 
inBtaJlatiODJI lolely aa a standby to serve one large cOJUIumer in emergeney C8888 
unIeu such eOll8UDler ia willin( to pa.y & reaaonable return on the coat of IUch 
I8niee in addition to the reguIa.r r&tea for whatever amounts of water 111&1 be 
u.ed." If"" BIIfI W"' ... Com_, 17 C. R. C. 602. 

" Bee Ifl DfJf'Odo W"' ... Co., Z1 C. R. Co 821. WoBl CoaBI GtJII Co., 6 C. R. C. 386 • 
•• WiIUt. W"' .. ...... Po., ... Co., Sl C. B. C. 780. Bletlwm .... 811_ W"' ... 

Co., 28 a R. C. 64. 8_ .. Barb ..... WI. 8""'''''"' C ..... ,i .. Gao Co., 82 a. R. Co 86. 
Countll of V_ w. B""'",,", C ..... ,1u Gao Co., 3S a. R. C. 477. . 

.. Hammond, 11:. B., BaihDIIfI Bale TMoriu of fh, 1."_",, C""""""'" c ..... 
_:61-63. ... 
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to the railway.. Thia baa been recognized by the Interstate Commerce Commiuioll 
and the courts 88 beyond question. Nat only the amount of paying freight in 
relation to dead weight, but the eoat of loading and unloading, of billing or 
collection and of adjusting damagel!J-8ll of these elements of COl!lts are noticeably 
less in the cue of a full carload.1I 

THE DISTANCE PRINCIPLE 

The influence of distance on transportation rates has been recog
nized from the very start in legislation pertaining to transportation 
charges. This has usually taken the form of prohibiting the violation 
of the long-and-short haul rule. But distance itself, apart from the 
long-and-short haul principle, has an important influence on rates, 
and ordinarily charges increase with increasing distance. Normally 
the tariffs of railroads are graded according to distance and it is only 
the exceptions that are brought before the commissions. 

According to the law, the distance (or long-and-short haul) prin
ciple simply means that no greater compensation may be charged for 
the transportation of passengers or of the like kind of property for 
a shorter than for a longer distance over the same line or route in 
the same direction, the shorter being included within the longer 
distance, or any greater compensation as a through rate than the 
aggregate of the intermediate rates. The underlying theory is that 
the charge for a particular kind of service is to vary with the cost 
of rendering it; no more, no less. Thus, it will at once be seen that 
it is just another phase of the metered service idea and involves the 
determination of charges in accordance with the amount of service 
rendered. 

A brief r~ume of the history of the long-and-short haul clause 
legislation in California will not be amiss at this moment. Section 21 
of Article XII of the Constitution of 1879 forbade discrimination in 
transportation charges and also said: 

Persona and property transported over any railroad, or by any other tr8D8-
portation company or individual, sholl be delivered at any station, IaadiDg or port, 
at ehargee not exeeeding the eha.rg .. for traDaportatiOll of _118 and prope<ty 
of the I8D1e elaaa, in the same direetion, to uy more distant station, port or 
IaadiDg. 

According to this rule the destination was the point of interest. For 
example, a greater charge might be made from B to C than from 
A to C provided charges to any more distant point beyond C were no 

II Ripley, W. Z., &JilroodiJ: BtU .. _ Befl1l/<JlioA: 326-321. 
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less." The Wright Act of 1909' contained a long-and-shorl haul pro
Vision differing considerably from that iii the constitution. It reads 
as follows, 

No eominon ea.rrier subject to the pro_ou ot tIW! Act obaJI j,J,azge or _in 
-7 greater eompensation in the aggregat.e tor the tr"""Portation ot p_era 
or ot & like kind of propeIt7. under 8ubstaD.tia.ll7 aimilu einlumstanCOB and eondi· 
tiou, for & aborter than for a. longer distan.ee over the same line in the same 
direetion. the shorter beiDg within the longer distaD.ee;' but this aba.ll not be 
CIOD8trued .. authorilrlDg an7 I1lCh common eurier to .ebarge and reeei. ...... ~t 
& compeneation tor & aborter &8 tor & longer diat ...... bani., 

Hence aecording to this clause a earner. violated the .law ;if it made 
the longer haul from as well as to a more distant station. 

The Wright Act was supe'rseded by the Stetson-Eshleman Act 
of February 10. 1911, which contained no long-and-short haul clause. 
While this act was in force the constitution was the only regulator. 
Then on October 10. 1911. by amendment of Sectio,," 21. of Article 
XII. the long-and-short haul clause was rigidly. embodied in the 
constitution, and permission ~ad to be secured from the Commission 
before any exceptions whatsoever ')Vel"\l . allowed.. Similat: provisions 
were embodied in the Public Utilities Act under which the Com
mission now operates, and which superseded the Stetson-Eshleman 
Act on March 23, 1912." 

It will be seen from this that the legislative history of the long
and-short haul provision in California pat:allels its federal legislative 
history. Both federal and state laws have dropped the phrase" under 
substantially .wnuar circumstances and conditions." because of the 
obvious difliculties to which it gave rise; both contain rigid provisions 
in regard to long-and-short haul practices; both forbid the compensa,
tion for the through rate being greate,r than the aggregate of the 
intermediate rates over the same line or route. as . 

Since the violation of the long-and-short haul principle is pro
hibited by the constitution of California and since exceptions to it 
can be made only by permission of the Railroad Commission. the 
rule is that the charges for common earners must increase with the 
distance although they are .not proportional to it.· ,Consequently the 
Commission has enforced the rule whenever occasion has arisen. unless 
there have been some very strong reasons for making an exception.·· 

IB 8ee 800ft. Mflo(/Mr" Miller;'" al. ..... w.., ..... PaoiJI<> B!I. 00.. S O.lI.. C. 626. 
or See B C. lI.. C. 626. pp. 621H15; oJao cbap. 1 • ...,..... 

ant4~': Jobnson and Van Metre. PrinoII>Iu of BaiItoa!l 'Xf'illllporlall<m:451 

•• 8 .. ... f .... chap. 6 for diaousadon I)f long-and-abort haul viola.til)na; For a 
diae"';'on of the problem in Oa.Iifomie prior to the OBtablisbment of the present 
CoDlDliuion, lee Daggett, Stuart, HonOfl/ of th. 8ov.fllom PaoiJI<>. 
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Distance as a factor in rate-making is of importance only as it 
a1iect~ the cost of transportation.'· Costs do not, of course, increase 
in proportion to the distance,81 nevertheless, the farther a commodity 
is transported the greater ,is the cost of carrying it, provided other 
things are equal. It is just this proviso, however, that makes distance 
only one of the factors to be ~onsidered. But it is always an important 
one and stands as one of the tests of the reasonableness of rates. This 
attitude has been adhered to by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and also by the California Railroad Commission. OJ 

A review of some of the cases coming before the California 
authorities will illustrate the principle. In the case of E. Tracy CrOl1le 
'118. Ban FrOl1lcisco-Otikland Terminal Ral1wOIJ/II (Key System)" the 
complainant challenged the commutation rates of the defendant 

.between Oakland and San Lorenzo. The di!\tance between Twelfth 
Street and Broadway, Oakland, and San Lorenzo Junction was 10.49 
miles, and between San Lorenzo Junction and San Lorenzo 1.76 
miles, a total of 12.25 miles. The distance from the same point in 
Oakland to Hayward was 14.6 miles, this being two miles farther 
than to San Lorenzo. The commutation rate to Hayward, established by 
the Commission was $4.00 per month, while the company was charg
ing $4.50 per month to San Lorenzo. Hayward and San Lorenzo 
traffic moved over the same line, in 'the same cars for the distance of 
10.49 miles to San Lorenzo Junction. In view of the fact that no 
other counteracting influences were shown, the Commission concluded 
that a prima facie case of local discrimination had been established, 
and ordered it removed. 

The principle governing this decision evidently was that, in the 
abSence of intervening factors, distance should determine transporta
tion charges for similar services. But the authorities have made it 
equally clear that distance is only one of many factors to be 
considered in determining rate reasonableness: 

It io ..... n eatabliohed that diotaDee io alway ... t""tor to be taken into eon
aideratioD in determining either the reaaonableu.818 0.( • rate by itself or itA 
relation to rates to other pointa, but it io eqnally ..... n oettl.d that diataDee aloDe 
io not oontrolling. Compotition io aJao ... important e_t &lid there ue YBriou 

.. Hammond, 1L B., op. cU. :279 • 

.. Th. emet .... OD tor thio io that terminal expetI8eII remam the oam., regard. 
lea of the mileage of the movement. 

OJ S .. Holmee, l!'. L., op. cU.: 122 t. tor diooUAion ot llimilar proeedure on the 
part ot the Wioeonein Bailroad CommiuioD. 

1 c~':' ~ !5::- 973. See aJao 1I"uu..m. ,. H_ .... L • .... I- B. D. B. BI/. Co., 
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other oonditicma, all of whioh m1lll~ be taken into B0C01lIlt m determining whether 
• putieular rate or .. oystem ot ra.tee ia, aa • matter ot l&w, ....... na.bl. ad not 
cliscriminat0l'1.86 . 

Distance, in the absence of counteracting f8Altors, is prima facie 
evidence of the reasonableness of transportation rates. 

-Th. cIiataDee wbioh gooda or, p ... _ are traneported m......... ra.ilroo.d 
eervi.... Paaeenger ... tee are almost excl1lllivel,. built upon the prineiple that 
ra.tee &bould m ...... with clista.n... The mil. traaeported it the unit of .barge. 
Non-eompetitive fl'eight ratee .." usuall,. eeta.bliahed m gen.ral conformity to 
the JIIIDl8 prineiple; competitive freigbt n.tee ma,. be. Not oul,. is the 18!'Vi08' 
pertorm8cJ. gt'8IIUr, but the total eosta meurred ..,. 1'_ aa the dietaaee 
mcreaaea • • • • A ,.,.... IruM .... th.n can b. made tor ratea baaed upon 
die_,BI ' -

In adjusting passenger rates on railroads and interurban lines 
the California Commission has insisted that distance is the basic 
principle,B. Street railroad .fares on the other hand are essentially 
on a flat rate. Wherever possible the one fare is charged within the 
limits of a given city. Where the bOlmdaries of a eity are very exten
sive, however, it is obviously impr8Altical to use the flat rate and the 
zone, system is used. In the latter ease distance as a factor is 
recognized, at least to a certain extent. BT 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has made elaborate studies 
of the distance f8Altor as applied to freight rates and a whole series 
of mileage sehedules embodying decisions on points of principle have 
occupied the attention of that body in recent years. B. We have already 
noted that distance as a factor in freight rates has been recognized 
in California, but the authorities in this state have not developed the 
distance principle on a basis comp,;,ra,ble with action of the federal 
commission. This JIl8.y be explained perhaps by the f8Alt that the 
California Commission '8 authority over freight rates is essentially 
one of adjusting complaints arising from local intrastate diseriJnina.. 
tion. Another reason is that the Commission has followed the lead 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission in ,the matter, of railroad 

.. Paolflo Bioo Grower.' .d ... DiM;"" ~ •• .dtchuoo, Topeka _ 80Ata Fe Baa. 
road, of 01., 19 C. R. C. 248, 251. I!Be aJoo: Bichfield Oil Co. " •• 8 ...... , By. Co., 
MaR. a 789; T/wopp ~ •• B. ~ L. 8. B. B. 49 I. a O. 43; NortMm Pipe Mfg • 
.d ......... C. N. W.,88 L O. C. 860; W""'em _ .deW., 85 L O. O. 497 • 

•• V .... derblua aad Burgen, op. <>it., oha.p. 10, P 189 • 
.. MoM.". ..... Bm".,.. 2'I'aDtiot> Co., 10 O. R. O. 78; Paolflo BlBatrio BaiItoag 

Co., 16 C. R. C. 7; 21 C. R. O. 647; 22 O. R. O. 236 • 
.. F .... """ .,.. Loo .d"gelu BIIiItDa.p CDfT'., 8 C. B. C. 80; Bag .... Paolfie BIB","" 

B..u..al/ Co., 8 C. R. O. 142; Lo • .d"fl_ .,.. Paeijlo ElIKJI...., B..u..ag Co., 18 
C. R. C. 896; 8 ... DWgo BIBot...., B..u..ag Co., 17 a R. 0. 439 • 

•• See Vaaderblue and Burgeu, op. cU., .hap. 10, tor .& detalled die.union. 
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tariffs, except where special local conditions required a modification 
Even here the powers of the state authorities are limited by the facl 
that state-made rates must not place a burden on interstate commerce 

Section 24 (b) of Public Utilities Act lays down the same pre· 
scriptions as to long-and-short haul principles for telephone as fOI 

transportation companies. In other words, distance is also to be 8 

factor in telephone rate-making and telephone rate schedules are nol 
to be made in disregard of it unless authority to do so is given b, 
the Railroad Commission. This method of rate-making applies, oj 
course, only to long difitance messages and not to the rates within 8 

particular exchange area. In the application of the PrUJijic TelephutU 
and Telegraph CompOAlY concerning its toll rates the Commissio~ 
laid down the principle, 

That all toU rates be baaed on air line mileage. We know of no more 8cienti1lc 
or just way of arriving at 8. basis tor long distance telephone toll ratee. I ' 

The basic rate itself was set at $.0011 per air-line mile plus $.05 ter· 
minal charge. It was decided that the initial period upon which rate! 
should be based was two minutes, since an investigation into the timE 
of long distance calls in California showed this to be the averagE 
per call. An extra charge of approximately 50 per cent of the initial 
one was to be made for each additional minute or fraction thereof. 

JOINT RATES 

Cost of service may also be used as a measure of the reasonable
ness of joint rates."· As a general rule joint rates are less than thE 
sum . of the locals. One reason for this is that it .usua.lly Costs lelII 
proportiona.lly to perform the through service and hence the regu· 
latory bodies compel a corresponding reduction in charge. In thE 
case of The Modesto and Empire T,.aetion CompOAlY 'VB. The Atchison, 
Topeka and SllInta Fe Railway CompOAlY, Eshleman stated, 

It haa not been e1l8toma.ry for ea.rri ... In the volunta.ry eata.blishment of join1 
r&tee to receive aa their proportion of ouch joint ratee their full loeal ratee ul 
to the junction point. I could reter to IIWlY Jomt tarUfa 011 1lle with tb. Com
misaion between two carriere where diviaiou of joint ratea are much leu thu 
the full loeaJa of perticipating linee. With the eetablishment of joint ratee thE 
participating ea.rrien uoualIy eave the up ...... of one terminal charge, "hich II 
an important element to he eonaidered in the eetablishment ot through _", 

a. 3 C. B. C. 903, 904. See B. H. CooWaglrMn. 24. q. B. C. 455; SoutMrll 
Coli/om;" Tel. Co., 25 C. B. C. 121. 

40 A joint rate is a single eha.rge made by two or more eonneetiDg ea.rriera tOJ 
a transportation service rendered by the eoordinatiDg eompaniee.. 

.. 1 C. B. C. 413, 415. 
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The rel&tionship of j'Oint to local ra.tes Was definitely laid down by 
Mr. Eshleman in Decision No. 1129, a number 'Of cases inv'Olving j'Oint 
freight rates being consolidated into the ~ne opini'On-This arose Gut· 
'Of a complaint 'Of the Angels Lwnber CumpOltll!l fJB. ThA 8i.srra BrdZ
way CompOltll!l of Cali.!IJr'Ma, Tke Atc'h.i.s<m, Tqpeka IIAId 8a..ta. F/J 
Bailway Compa/Ily, IIAId tke 8ootJ&er.. Pacific Cumpa..y.'· The com
plainants attacked the joint rates 'Of the defendants as being unrea
sonable, while the railway companies at the same· time asked 
permission to increase their through rates from San Francisco, Stock. 
ton, Sacramento, and intermediate pGints thrGugh Oakdale, the 
junctiGn, to points 'On the Sierra Railway Company. The existing 
through rates had been based on a combinatiGn to and from Oakdale, 
but the local rates 'Of the Sants Fe and the SGuthern Pacific to 
Oakdale had been incressed and the carriers still desired tJieir present 
locals to the junction JIB their share 'Of the through rates •. 

• It was the commissiGner's contentiGn that the expense f~ 'On 
each carrier in a jGint m'Ovement was less than that falling 'On either 
'Of such carriers 'On local mGvements to and frGm their .respective 
junctiGn p'Oint& F'Or example, on less than carload IGcal movements 
each carrier must perfGrm two terminal services. Under these circum
stances the shipments must be receipted fGr, waybilled, IGaded at 
pGint of shipment, unlGaded at destinatiGn, a freight bill made 'Out 
and final delivery made at the edge of the pl&'tfGrm to the consignee, 
by each 'Of the carriers in questiGn while in thE! case of & joint mGve
ment 'Only tWG complete terminal services need to. be perf'Ormed, 
together with a registering 'Of waybills in a transfer register at the 
junctiGn pGint.'· The same principle applies to carlGad shipment&, with 
an additional saving 'Of time since the car. is held up, at 'Only· tWG 
terminal points instead 'Of fGur." CGnsequently. the commissiGner 
asserted that through rates sh'Ould nGt be made up 'Of a combination of 
locals. 

In other worda, the praAltiee ill, underordiDazy circumatancal, to bnpoBe a 
leal rate for the joint movement 0""," twl> lin ... than ill r.p ....... ted by, the IWB 

of the locala over the .eparate lin ... involved, and I believe th"t tbill practic. 'ill 
fully juotilled a.ud that cerriero are IlC)t within their right. under ordinuy circum· 
otancea in bnpOling aa " through rate " rote representing a combinatil>n of the 
roopoetive loeaJo.'. 

AlthGugh the authGrities have ruled usually that jGint rates shGuld 
be less than the sum 'Of the locals over the separate lines invGlved 

"8 0. B. o. 1011. 
,. Ibid.: 1'019. 

., Ibid.: 1'02'0. 
'11bid.:l'02'O. Soo alol> re J""" BoI .. , 6 0. R. C. 876. 
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yet this does not mean that they have held that a joint rate should 
be less than the total charge when the service is rendered by one 
carrier. On the contrary, it has been maintained' that a tw~line haul 
is entitled to a proportionately higher rate than a one-line haul. This 
question was definitely settled by the Ca.1ifornia Railroad Commission 
in the case of Piedra Rock CumPOI1I1I 1IB. Southern Pacific Compa1l1/, 
IJI1Id Atchison, Tupeka IJI1Id Santa Fe Ra4lway.'· The complainant, 
the Piedra Rock Company, maintained that the local and joint rates 
on the lines of the defendants were unjust and unreasqnable. The 
Piedra Rock Comp8JlY situated at Piedra on the S8Jlta Fe was in 
competition with other companies for sale of crushed rock in various 
parts of the state and claimed it could not absorb more than ten 
cents per ton 8Jld still maintain the competition. The Santa Fe was 
willing to blanket rates on crushed rock from Piedra to points on 
the Southern Pacific. The latter company showed that its joint rates 
from Piedra were almoat uniformly higher by twenty cents per ton 
for a two-line haul than for the Same distance on a one-line haul on 
its own line. 

In deciding the case the Commission stilted that railroad commis
sions generally, as well as the Interstate Commerce Commission, have 
recognized the principle that a tw~line haul is entitled to a propor
tionately higher rate than a one-line haul The authorities then pr~ 
ceeded to quote a large number of cases of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the effect .that the latter body has on various occasions 
recognized it as just and reasonable for two or more independent 
lines, not part of the same m8Jlagement or making up a through route, 
to charge a somewhat higher rate for a tw~line haul than would be 
deemed reasonable for a single-line haul, of equal distance. An 
analysis- of the joint rates contained in the tariffs filed by the various 

_ carriers with the atate commission showed that almost invariably 
the joint rates were higher on rock, 88Jld, and gravel, than the local 
rates for the SI!lW' dist8Jlces, but not SO high as a combination of the 
locals. Consequently it was decided, since existing joint rate$ com
pared favorably with similar rates applied under similar circum
stances, that no change should be made, and the complaint was 
dismissed. 

The guiding principle in these decisions on joint rates was evi
dently that of cost of the service rendered. Since the cost of carriage 
on a through shipment was less than the combined cost of the local 

.. 21 c. .B. C. 895. 
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movements over the same route" the joint charge had to be, as a rule, 
less than a combination of the loe&l rates of the participating carriers. 
On the other hand, for just ~ opposite reasons a joint haul had to 
bear a higher cha.rge thaIi. a one-line haul of equal distance under 
the same circumstances and conditions. It should be remembered, of 
couree that these conditions would prevail only where the cost of 
service was the controlling factor, which could be the case only when 
other things were equ&l.. 

The methods of the California Rl\ilroad Commission and the Inter
state Commerce Commission in dealing with joint rates have been 
adhered to by most other important regulatory bodies. For example, 
the Wisconsin Commission has Said that "Joint rates are ordinariir 
fixed at a lower figure than the sum of the local rates on each line 
and at a higher figure than the loe&l rate on one line for a like 
distance."" The Canadian Railway Commission has adopted the 
same attitude, and has &lao extended it to telephone tolls by pre
scribing through rates at subst&nti&lIr less than the sum of the 
locsls.'· 

ADDITIONAL COST 

Sometimes utility rates are based on the addition&! or extra cost 
incurred in rendering the service. V eryoften this is nothing more 
than the application of the value of service principle based en what 
the tr.affic will bear, the utility being willing to accept any rate above 
the addition&! or special cost incurred. Commissions will allow the 
application of this theory when the bnsiness cannot be obtained on 
any other basis. Such a method of charging obviously involves dis
crimination, but the justification of it lies in the fact ,that it relieves 
the other consumers, either directIr 'or indirectly, of part of the 
totsl burden." 

It is rather difficult to 881' whether or not the California Com
mission holds to the theory that every public utility rate should bear 
at least the variable cost connected with supplying the service. The 
opinions rendered in this connection do not state the ah~olut6 
minimum which must govern rate-making. 

4., Holmes, F. L'J op. oiI.:l13. , . . 
"MaeGibboD, D • .6.., B..u..all Bale. _ file C_ .. B~ C ......... IIioJt.: 

167-171. . . 
,. Bee'. Co B. Co 84.3, "' ra.tea allowed to Btm ;'oatf/l.l3 LigM _ Pow ... 

a-~. '.' 
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In the application of the Pacific Freight Bureau to raise the less 
than carload rates on explosives Commissioner Loveland said: 

In the multitudinous rates whieb railroads ha.ve to make to transact their 
busine .. , it is not to be expeeted that eaeb pa.rtieular movement considered a 
part by itself will yield something over the coat of carriage, . . . . . 

Explosives are Wled by miners and by farmers and such use in the majority 
of cases probably produces other movement of tonnage tor earriera, which fact 
may possibly account for the long continuanee of the present tariff and minimum.IIO 

This seems to mean that a particular rate may not even be required 
,to cover the mere expense incurred by the rendering of the service, 
although it would appear that it must cover it indirectly," 

Mr. Eshleman made it very clear, that a utility may not demand 
that each particular branch of its service yield a reasonable income, 
in Associated Jobbers of Los Angeles 118. Southlfrn Pacific CompOhlY 
in which case the complainants attacked the reasonableness of the 
class and commodity rates of the defendant on a branch line north 
of Owenyo.·2 The railway urged that the country was sparsely set
tled, and that the earnings on the branch line were so small that a 
reduction was not justified. To this the commissioner replied: 

I think it proper to .ill attention to the f.et that the asserted position of 
the ea.rrier to ee.m &. revenue on tbil branch line whieh will yield it a return upon 
the property of the branch line, is not well founded. In fact, it is w.n established 
that & carrier may Dot justify eJ[orbita.nt rates on the ground that ita line in 
the particular temtory aft'ected by BUCh rates does Dot yield it & reaaonable 
income.G8 

The inference in this opinion was that the average cost incurred in 
rendering a service did not constitute the minimum charge that could 
be made. If this were so then, presumably, addition eost set the 
lower limit." 

50 1 Co B. C. 613, 615 • 
.. Boo also West...,. U....". X.legra," C()., 31 C. B. C. 760 at 761: "When 

a telegraph utility hu established that intraata.te preu rates result in an out-ot
pocket 1088 and the increase requested will Btill le&ve the bueiDeaa & prnfitleu ODe, 
applieont is eotitlod to th. opoeiJie relief sought (NorlMrn PacijID B. B. Co. ~ •• 
No"" Dok()ta., 236 U. B. 585)"; Norfolk f Wme,.,. BII. w •• West ""'0'"",, 
236 u. B. 605 • 

•• 2 C. B. C. 659. 
'Blbid.:662. 
&40 Some time after the above ease Mr. Thelen. made an aceptiou. to what he 

eaJJod th. rule, in E. L. Sf<VJart .... Gr.., W _ ..... POll)'" ComJHM01/. Th. following 
quotation showe his position: 

.. Whil. it is tbe geuernl rol. that it is tho duty of a ntility hoI/ling itoelf 
out .. being willing to serve a eertain territory to ineur at ita own expenae the 
n-ry capital __ and theroofter to oorvo th. applicant at th. publilbod 
ratea, th.ro may be ..... in which th. azpenditnre neeeaaary wwld be so Jarp 
or in which the other conditiou would be BUeh 88 to make it unreaaonable both 
from tho point of view of tho company &lid il8 other ouboeribero, to demand that 
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The general conelusion we can draw from these cases seems to 
be that there is no absolute minimum below which rates cannot go. 
The principle established is that whenever possible the traffic should 
bear at least the additional cost incurred in handling it, either directly 
through rates paid or indirectly through the creation of other revenue 
traffic which will offset the looses incurred in the lim instance. It is 
quite elear that & utility cannot demand & reasonable return on each 
particular service rendered; but it is also equally clear that no service 
can be rendered, the costs of which as compared with the returns, 
create an unreasonable burden on, other traffic. II It is evident, how-. 
ever, that the Commission has recognized, under exceptional circum
stances, the validity of rates in which the traffic was not compelled ' 
to bear all of the additional costs incident to it. 

A case of great interest from the standpoint of the application 
of the additional cost theory was that dealing with the Applicatioto of 
the Bouthe,... Pacific Oompomy for an increase in its transbay sub
urban rates between San Francisco and Alameda County, Commis
sioners EshleJlUlIl and Gordon presiding. I. 

The applicant maintained that not only did it not get a reasonable 
return on its investment but was actUally conducting its business at 
an operating loss: The engineers of both the company and the Com
missiOIL made a very careful estimate of the property used and useful 
in rendering the suburban service. The difliculty in the ease arose 
from the fact that the Southem Pacific operates a main-line service 
as well as a suburban one. In so doing it uses jointly the ferry boats 
plying between San Francisco and Oakland and also the terminal 
facilities at the Oakland pier. The ferry boats and the terminal 
facilities are absolutely esselLtia!' to the main-line passenger traffic 
of the railway company. 

The real problem at issu~ then was the determination. of the 
portion of the investment in these joint facilities to be allocated to 
the sUburban traffic. The company maintained that the apportion
ment should be on the basis of the number of passengers carried. 

the ~ eztouion shall be made entirely at the cost of the utility" [8 C. R. C. 
1160, 1164]. In this pa.rticula.r inotanoe the compeny would havo boon compelled 
to moor an _ of appromna.tely .1160.00 for a retum of only .72.00 per 
18&1', and the commisaioner eonaidered this unfair to both the utility and its 
euatomera. The applieant W88 given the opportunity to receive service on condi
tion tha.t be pay the Iixed oha.rgeo on the extra investment n.........,.,. to serve him. 

•• See Lo, AngtJla Gu I' RIBDI"" Corp., 13 a B. a 724; Bout"""' Pacijio Co., 
14 C: R. C. 742; Midlatwl C"",,'18. P. B. Corp., 24 C. R. C. 544-

•• 5 C. R. C. 555. 
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The Commission maintained that since the transbay service was abso
lutely necessary to mainland traffic every suburban passenger who 
was carried on any -boat necessary for transcontinental or local main
land business was 80 much advantage to the carrier. The cost for 
this suburban business, then, was additional and incidental to the 
other and therefore, it was maintained, the suburban passenger should 
get the benefit of it. The suburban business, the Commission argued, 
was essentially wholesale and therefore the rates should also be whole
sale. Accordingly, the limiting minimum for these rates was the 
actual added cost to the carrier. On this basis the company failed to 
sustain the burden of its application and the case was dismissed. The 
attitude of the Commission on additional cost was set forth in the 
following language : 

In ahort, it has appeared to UB that both the courts and CommiMions have 
been in error in determining the lowest rate that & utility may reaaonably and 
lawfully afford. This ra.te, the eourts and the Commissions to the contrary, not-
withstanding, ma.y be and often is below the actual cost of performing an average 
unit semce. . . . . Therefore, when it becomes a question of performing or not 
performing the additional service, under the circumstanees stated, the utility 
does not and should not look to the a.verage expense of performing the unit of 
service, but looks to the added east and the added revenue alone, whieh addl)d 
cost may be much lees than the average coit per unit, and which added revenue 
ma.y be less tha.n. the average revenue that must be required per unit:6f 

The interpretation to be placed on this, especially in view of the 
decision on the case, is that additional cost should form the basis for 
charges for additional service. 

It was also held: 

As regards the relation of the suburba.n to the main line busineu a.n.d the 
apportionment of values between the two: That the suburb&D. and not the main 
line BY.tem should be coDBidered the bY'product 88 regards their relatiOll to the 
applicant's terry linea, and cOllBidering that the terry service is B88eJltiaJ. to 
appliea.nt's main line business, the suburban rates need not. bear an equitable 
rela.tion to the unit coat of euch aerviee but should be considered upon the basis 
of the added cost to perform the additional service and the added ........ u .. 
derived from such service. That suburban aerviee, is eaaentially wholesde, and 
it is therefore erroneoaa to apportion unite costa and divisions of property on 
~quality with the service 888entially retail and entirely dilferent.11 

Consequently the Commission adopted the additional cost involved 
in performing this suburban service as the rate base and concluded 
that the company had failed to sustain its case for an inerease in 
rates. Such an application of rate-making theory would appear to 
.make it necessary in every case where common costs are involved to 

., Ibid. :570. "Ibid. :556. 
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regard one part of the traffic as wholesale, and the other part as 
retail. Which is which, would apparently depend purely upon the 
whim of the. authorities in charge of the case. In the instance in 
queetion it would 'appear that this theory was called upon merely. 110 
keep rates down since the commissioners contended that it was neces
sary for them 110 prevent an enormous confiscation of property of 
people .who built in the territory served by the application on the 
expectation that transbay rates would be reasonable"· Why sub
urban traffic should be regarded as wholesale is very hard to com
prehend. Why should the idea of a fair return on the fair value 
have been thrown overboard SO completely here' If the Wells Fargo 
Express business and property could be apportioned as between inter
state and intrastate business,·· why could not the same line of reason
ing have been used in this case' The opinion rendered leaves a 
suspicion that the decision was based on the "value of service,' ~ or 
"what the traffic will bear" concept; and if this was actually the case 
then the authorities should have stated SO, definitely. If cost was the 
basis .used, then the differentiation between wholesale and retail traffic 
seems to have been unwarranted. 

The verdict appears 110 have been based in reality on value of 
service, although ostensibly based on cost. Such a method of rate
making should be severely condemned. The authorities should take 
a definite stand in making rate decisions aceording to the needs of 
the case in hand, and state clearly ~hat that stand is, regardless of 
whether or not the theory enunciated harmonizes with principles 
previously used. On no other basis can the regulation of rates by 
public agencies be satisfactory or equitable"l 

This criticism, however, in no way detracts from the value of 
additional cost as & ,?riterion for rate regulation. Its usefulness is 
so apparent and its application so widespread that it is a principle 
that must be recognized whenever the charges of an industry operat
ing under joint costs are to be considered'" It sets the minimuni 
below which rates for particular services should not faU unless for 
some very special reason; it is in reality a phase of value of service 

•• S .. a1aQ 8. F., Napa 4' CalWoga B!I., 13 O. B. Co 95 • 
•• See BUpra, chap. B. . 
81 For a. IimUILI' criticism. of the valuation proceeding'll of the Interstate Com

merce Commi.eaion see the dissenting opinion of Commissioner Potter in re 
FIoridG Eall COGeI BaiI1D01/ ComP""ll, """ ..ftlontlo EGlt COGeI X ...... MI Compa01/, 
84 L O. 0, 24-

.. S .. JaclunaD, W. T., B_ioe of T"",,!,orlatitm, chap. 4; Jones, Eliot, 
op. oU., chap 4. . 
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or what the traffic will bear. Its use lies in the fact that the charges 
for services may have to be based on value rather than cost, the 
additional cost incurred in rendering the service merely setting the 
lower limit for the rate. 
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OHAPTEB V 

WHAT THE TRAFFIC WILL BEAB. 

INTBooUCTION 

In a somewhat different category from COI;t of service as a principle 
in rate fixing is the principle of "what the traffic will bear." While 
the basic stand of a rate-making body may be on cost, yet it is seldom 
possible to apply cost formulae without modification. The flexible 
element in rate-making is supplied by the princip.1e of "what the 
traffic will bear." Of course, this principle lies behind all prices, but 
in the case. of a monopoly it may be abused to the extent of inter
preting it to mean "all the traffic will bear." Applied in its real 
and most valuable sense in public utility rate-making, however, it 
takes fully into consideration the interests of both the con.sumers and 
the producers of public utility services.' 

In this country, at preseo.t, the determination of rates by regu
latory bodies is based upon "what the traffic will bear" or "value 
of service" only when the cost principle breaks down. In actual prac
tice 'this is a frequent occurrence. Rates for particular services are 
fixed largely by "what the traffic will bear" simply because, first, 
it is not pOBBible to determine the cost of individual items of service, 
and second, because every item cannot be mad4l to contribute its due 
share to the income of the corporation. Hence the total income has 
to be obtained by charging what each item can pay; the upper limit 
being the totai revenue required, the lower, additional cost. Within 
these bounds demand is the decisive factor. 

Besides being the prime factor in individual rates, "what the 
traffic will bear" may also be used to determine the general level of 

1 Value of aerviee or eba.rging "what the tra1H.c will bea.r" has been inter
preted by numy wriIen to msan the oharging to eaoh utility customer whatever 
he ia willing to pay rather than do without the aervice. Aocording to thia interpre
tation the attention of the producer iJI focused 801ely on demand. But this is not 
altogether in aecordance with the UBe of the term v&lue in economics. Va.lue as 
used in ecoDOJDi.ca takes into ooBBiden.tion ea.retully thQ forces of both demand 
and supply, aad any theory of value which ignores either ODe of these forces ill 
obvio1lldy erroneous. Yet Btrange to 1&1, moat opponents in attacking "'what 

:::~:o ":v=,:':::um: t~;'::-:Kr~~~f ;hb~~~~: ::~8~ 
iD.eonai.atenoy if the latter use eoat iD. any form. whatsoever 88 an aid in determining 
l'88Oonable ra.teo. 
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rates. This is of necessity the case when the demand for service is 
such that it is impossible to obtain a "fair return." Again thia 
approach is necessary because cost of service has broken down. 

"What the Traffic Will Bear" applied to the general rate level--

As we have already seen, the fundamental basis used by commis
sions and courts in the United States in determining the general 
rate level has been that of a fair return on a fair value. The theory 
is not capable of universal application, however, and many conditions 
arise which often make it impossible to utilize such a: theory. For 
example, although the Transportation Act of 1920 reqnires the Inter
state Commerce Commission to fix railroad rates 80 that the com
panies receive a return of 5lh per cent on the aggregate value of 
their properties, yet so far this has not been attained, presumably 
because the traffic will not stand it; some other principle has to be 
used to determine the general level of charges. This other principle is 
"what the traffic will bear." 

The use of this theory by the California authorities, in fixing the 
general level of rates, was well exemplified in the opinion rendered 
by l'.Ir. Thelen in re).L. C. Cole et al. vs. South Feather Land ana. 
Water Company, in which the complainants attacked the rates of the 
company as being unjust and unreasonable.' The investigating engi
neers found the present value of the property to be $300,604.00. The 
defendant's counsel frankly admitted that if the company tried to 
get a fair return on this base it would lose its customers entirely and 
the company did not wish to raise its price that high, even if the 
Commission were willing to do 80. Evidently the idea underlying 
the desires of the company was to charge "what the traffic would 
bear," and it was on thia basis that Mr. Thelen fixed the rates of the 
company. 

The decision which established the preeendent that the reasonable 
ability of the consumer to pay was the limiting charge a public utility 
could make, was rendered by Mr. Thelen in re-W. J. RogerB and 
Central Pacific Land aM Lumber Company VB. Sacramento Valley 
West Bide Canal Comparoy and W. F. Fowler; and Sacramento Valley 
Realty Company et al. VB. Sacramento Valley West Side Canal Com
pany aM W. F. Fowler.' The complainants attacked the rates of the 
respondent on the ground that they were discriminatory, exorbitant, 
and unjust. The evidence showed conclusively that the system as built 

., C. B. C. 1392. , 7 C. B. C. 113. 
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was capable of serving many more -consumers than: were in- the -eli&
triet at the time 'of the controversy. Heneea reasonable return on 
the investment was entirely out of consideration. Some other standard 
of rates was needed. 

The Commission took the attitude that utility rates must never 
under any circumstances be more than:' the reasonable ability of the 
consumers to pay; that rates must in no event be higher th!i.n the 
service rendered is reasonably worth to the public. We quote from 
the opinion: 

In the present CIlBe it is .. impoS&ib1e from. .. pr8AltioaJ point of vi ...... it is 
unjust from an ethioaJ point of vi .... to' oxpeet the ]jmited number of OOD8UDl .... 

of water under defenda.nt '. irrigation 1I)'8tom to paT the entire eost of running, 
the 1I)'Otem. •••• 

Another element which must be taken into aeoonnt in establishing the ratel 
in this .... is the GbilUy of tM .........,..". to pog. It is .. weU'eota.bliahed principle 
of public utility nlgIliation that wbatever rates might bo I .. ured from tho appu.... 
tiOD of the uaU&1 principles of valuation, & publie utility ean in no event charge 
a rate tDhIM ill beyond tM ...... onabl. GbiUty of it. _ ........ to pog. The rate. 
must bo roBBOnabl. to the utility, but th"1 must in ImT ev ... t, b. _Ie fo 1M 
pubu.... 

Although Mr. Thelen faileil to state 'how the ~asonable ability of 
consumers to pay could be determined, he did state that he did not 
mean that a utility could charge up to the maximum of what the 
consumer could pay, and he cited C~gtfm 0JrUJ, L. Tur'lllpike Road 
ComPOIIIY f}S. SOIIIford, 164 U. S. 578; and Smytk f}S. Ames, 169 U. S. 
464, as his authorities. 

The decision rendered was an example of the use of varue of 
service for setting the maximum rate which a utility was arlowed to 
charge, the varue of the service in this instance being measured by 
the reasonable ability of the consumers to pay. Of coUrse it was for 
the Commission to decide from the evidence what was the reasonable 
ability, and it is arways tor the courts and commissions to decide 
finally what this is. But, it will be noted, reasonable ability to pay 
sets the upper limit of rates regardless of the fact that it may be 
possible for a utility to get more for the time being at least. 

This ease shows clearly that where monopoly conditions exist the 
upper limit of rates is what the OIUtkoritU8 think the consumers can 
reasonably afford to pay. Thus "what the traffic will bear" under 
these circumstances is what the commissions and courts consider to 
be the fairest rate to both the utility and i1:l' conSumers. Conditions 
such as these present a delicate situation in rate-making, since, .if the 

• Ibid.: 1«-6; itali .. mino. 
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rate is put too high, the development of the community may be 
retarded and the company ultimately worse off than ever. If the 
rate i'J made too low the utility may be faced with severe financial 
difficulties, and be unable to supply the necessary services. In both 
cases both the utility and the consumers would be injured.' 

The influence of the "value of service" or "what the traffic will 
bear'; theory on rate-making practice was well shown again in the 
decision rendered by Commissioner Martin in re- Application. of 
CUYllhYlaca, Water Company for an increase in water rates.· A very 
careful investigation was made into the valuation, costs of operation, 
and needs of development of the company, but representatives of the 
consumers contended that rates should not be determined on the 
investment theory. The Commission also made an investigation of 
the value of the service rendered by the water company and also of 
the effect of rate increases on the use of. water. Records of use under 
other systems throughout the state .showed that when rates were 
materially increased the use of water decreased. (The Commission 
failed to state at what rate the use decreased.) The consumers stated 
that if rates were increased very much they would install pumping 
stations. It was evident that a rate schedule which would yield a 
fair return on any rate base that might reasonably be devised, would 
have been far more than the traffic could bear. At the same time the 
Commission decided that the company was entitled to more revenue, 
and that the service was worth a greater sum than the consumers 
were paying. As a result a rate was established which it was estimated 
would yield to the applicant the greatest possible income without 
creating financial disaster to the farmers and other water users in 
the district served. 

This case seems to be an excellent example of charging" what the 
traffic will bear" in the truest sense of the word. The needs of both 
the consumers and the company had to be considered very carefully 
and the Commission had to weigh the conditions of supply and 
demand very thoroughly. It does not appear that the rate schedule 
was based on the monopoly principle, but rather on ,the idea of 
securing the greatest financial returns for the company commensurate 
with the greatest possible benefit to the consumers. If the people 

• For other decisioDa baaed on tbe ability of the ooll811JDer to pay. see: 
1 C. B. O. 236; 1 c. B. C. 276; 7 C. JI. C. 279; 7 C. JI. C. 284; re-....... ouae 
rates. Iu. these eases the ability of the eonsomer to pay had to be taken u 
the ~ simply beeauoe rateo beeed on the value of the property would hAve 
been prohibitory. 

818 C. JI. C. 897. 
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had been given the rate they wished the company w~d have been 
unable to render adequate-service; if the company bad received the 
rates it wished the consumers would have been unduly burdened. 
The solution of the Commission was to weigh both sides as carefully 
as possible and to prescribe cbugee ~hich would be just to both. 
when the interests of each were considered jointly. 

We have already seen, in chapter III, that when a company is in its 
developmental stage, it cannot expect to receive a fair return on its 
total investment. We have also seen how often, under these circum
stances, the Commission has scaled down the rate base by estimating 
the reasonable investment in the property used-and useful, at that time, 
in the service of the publie, and has then prescribed rates which it 
was estimated would give a fair rate of return on that rate base.' 

Another method of determining what rates should be when a com
pany is in its developmentsl ~, has also been used, namely, the 
value of service principle and the ability of consumers to pay. The 
approach corresponds to that used in the decisions discussed above. 
The Commission in these cases has considered carefully the needs of 
the _ companies and t1ie circumstances of the consumers and has then 
prescribed rates that were estimated so as to bring the b~ results 
considering both the utilities and their customers. 

This was the principle adopted by Commissioner Benedict in re-
O. H. FeU, A. V. Foerster aM Henry Sheridam 11B. Emil Fw-th aM 
LOB Angeles Trust aM Savings Bamk; aM Applicatilm uf Emil Fw-fh 
for an increase in water rates.' 'The defendant was a very small 
water system but the tract which it served was only in its develop
mental stage, and the Commission stated that it was impossible to 
use the investment basis. No attempt was made to establish a rate 
base on the theory of property used and useful in the service of the 
public.· Instead, rates were prescribed which were considered to be 
reasonable both to theconsumer$ and the utility. 

A similar opinion was rendered by the Commission, sitting as a 
body, ~ the Applicatilm of Lookout Mountain Park LaM aM Water 
Oompamy for an increase and adjustment of rates.' The company 
claimed that the rates it was charging at the time were not meeting 
even operating expenses. The Commission estimated the original cost 
of the system and the amount of revenue necessary to produce a rea
sonable return on this. It was decided, however, since the utility's 

f For example ... Southgate GardetI6 Wat ... Co., 26 O. B. 0. 506 • 
• 20 0. B. O. 783. P 29 O. B. 0. sn. 
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business was still in its developmental stage, tbat it would be unres
/lOnabie to require the present consumers to pay a full return on the 
investment. Consequently, a rate schedule was prescribed which was 
considered equitable to both the company and ita consumers. 

The establishment of ability to payor" what the traffic will bear" 
as the upper limit in rate.making is based not only on the orders of 
courta and commissions but also on tbe frank' recognition of tbe 
utilities tbemselves of the economic necessity of such a policy, regard. 
less of whether rates so determined give a reasonable return on the 
investment or not. If tbe rate base arrived at by any theory whatso
ever sets a charge which is beyond the reasonable value of the service, 
then such a base must be discarded, and the value of the service to 
the consumer must be the standard if tbe utility is to continue to 
do any business at all. 

Although the Transportation Act of 1920 fixed a fair return on 
a fair value as the standard for the general level of transportation 
charges in tbe United States yet this has never been the gauge in 
this country. Prior to 1920 there was no such statutory prescription; 
since that date rates liave not reached that level although the Inter
state Commerce Commission ia supposed to be legally bound to see 
tbat they do. "What the traffic will bear" has obviously set the 
general level to date. 

In England tbe railroads have never been bound by such regula.
tions as to the general level of charges, while the application of such 
a method of rate-making in Canadll. has been and still ia quite impos
sible because of the peculiarities of Canadian railway geography, and 
the extent of Canada's transportation system as compared with her 
population. Hence the value of service sets the rate level in both of 
these countries.'o 

If it were necessary to take at their face the pronouncements 
that a public utility can in no event charge a rate which ia beyond 
the reasonable ability of its customers to pay, tben some significant 
constitutional and practical difficulties ~uld arise. The refusal to 
allow a utility to collect a fair return on a fair value on the ground 
that this would deprive consumers of a fair profit, would raise some 
exceedingly complex problems concerning the conflict of property 
rights. It would also necessitate the definition of what constitutes a 
fair profit to the consumers. The complications of the lstter issue 
would be so multifarious as to defy all analysis and control. 

10 J aekman, W. T., op. cU., oh&po. 6 aud 18; l4aeGibbon, D. A., op. cU.: 101 f. 
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• Fortuhtely, the problems presented in the above discussion do 
not need to be solved. As a matter of fact, the introduction of ethical 
connotations into the concept of ability to pay seems somewhat 
tenuous. An analysis of the decisions and of the facts involved· 
demonStrates conclusively that "ability of the consumer to pay" 
is defined not in ethical but in pragmatic terms. In the situations 
discussed in this chapter the authorities have been faced with cases 
where an attempt to secure a fair return would .. kill the goose that 
lays the golden egg." Of course, it certainly would have been possible, 
in some instances at least, to allow higher rates than those actually 
prescribed, but a farsighted viewpoint dictated otherwise and the 
companies naturally subseri~ed to !l1lch a poliey. 

WHAT THE TRAITIC WILL BEAR AND PAB'I'lCULAR RATES 

Although regulatory bodies today are emphasizing cost as the 
basis for rate-making, yet value of service or "what the traffic will 
bear" still remains the chief factor in tbe fixing of particular rates, 
especially in the transportation industries. This is due to three 
reasons: (1) because utilities are, generally industries of joint cost, 
(2) because the cost of service' is of much less importance to some 
commodities or consumers than to otbers, {3) because many factors 
other than cost must enter into the determination of rates. Conse
quently the apportionment of charges for particular services with 
prime attention to the demand situation is the only practical method 
under such c4'cumstances. 

Value of the cum-modi/g-
One of the ways in which value may be used by transportation 

companies as a gaUge for particular rates is by making charges 
according to the value of the article transported, the rate in each 
case being. determined on a comparative rather than an absolute 
standard. Low-grade commodities are accorded low classification and 
low rates by transportation companies, both as a matter of justice 
and of expedience. ' 

The ell'ect of the value of the commodity on rate-making is well 
illustrated by a quotation from the Southem Pacific Company's 
tarill': 

When rate. aD. ore,. concentrates, lIulpbUJ;'ete, metal, bullion, m&tte, etc., of 
nlne in "".... of '100.00 per ton of 2000 poooda .... not epeeilleaJly ohown 
_.... any two poinlo In thiJo tori!r n.tee fo. nluation in ex .... of UOO per 
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ton of 2000 pollllds, but not over .200.00 per ton of 2000 po1lllds will b. 120 
per cent of tbe ra.tee applicable on ore, etc., of $100.00 per ton of 2000 po1lllds 
valuation; on valuations in exeeaa of .200.00 per ton of 2000 pounds but not 
over $300.00 per ton of 2000 pound., mtoo will be 140 per cent of tbe ra.te. 
applienble on ore, ele., of $100.00 per ton of 2000 pounds valua.tion; on valu· 
ationo in ........ of $300.00 per ton of SOOO po1lllds tbe rate will be mad. by adding 
to tbe rate given for ,300.00 two per eent on the value above $300.00 per ton of 
2000 ponnds.ll 

According to this the rates vary directly with the value of the 
particular commodity in question. 

In the case of Mammoth Copper Mining Company of Maine VB. 

Southern. Pacific Company" the complainant charged thst the rate of 
the defendant on blister copper in carloads from Kennett to Oakland 
Long Wharf and San Francisco was unreasonable. This rate had 
been fixed by the Commission at $6.90 per ton of 2000 pounds, mini
mum carload 30,000 pounds, value not to exceed $400 per ton. The 
copper company contended that it produced copper worth consider
ably less than this and that therefore it ahould hsve a lower rate 
on such copper. It was maintained thst shipments often had as low 
value as $335 per ton. 

In the original decision the Commission established the rule for 
ascertaining the rate on ore and the like, of value in excess of $100 
per ton, by taking certain increasing percentages of the rate or value 
as the value per ton increased. This same rule was followed in the 
case in hand and the new rate was set at $4.90 per ton of 2000 pounds 
on blister copper, value not to exceed $300 and an additional 2 per 
cent of the value on any value above $300 per ton of 2000 pounds. 

The value of the commodity as a basis for transportation charges 
has been recognized by all commissions. Indeed, in ita first annual 
report the Interstate Commerce Commission stated thst the value 
of the article transported was the most important element to be con
sidered in determining the charge to be made. This position has 
certaiuly not been adhered to, but, nevertheless, the value of the 
commodity has been given considerable weight in classifying com
modities and the railways have been desirous of nsing it, to a much 
greater degree than they hsve been permitted to do. 

The federal body has alao on some oocasions allowed a dilIerent 
classification of the same commodity according to the nse to which it 

11 Qnotod from 1 c. R. O. 993, M_1o Copp.,. M~ C"""""''I 0' M ...... .... 
B_Io",.,. PD<1ifi<> C","","""" p. 995. 

uS 0. R. C.224. S .. oleo: Ctmwlt1i4 B. 4- P. Co ..... w. P. B. Co., 6 C. R. C. 
187; L«J1e6 .... N orlhtDeot",.,. PD<1ifi<> B. Co., 5 C. R. C. 767; Bi.,....w. P. C.....,., 
Co ..... B. P.; L • .4.. 4- B. L. R. Co? 6 C. R. C. 293. 
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has been put. At other times it has refused to do so. The California 
authorities have adhered to the latter stand. II At the same time' 
practically ~ the commissions have been unanimous in their attitude 
that rates cannot vary automatically with the price of the commodity .. ' 

The logica.l connection, or perhaps one should say distinction, 
between the value of a commodity and the value of service of moving 
a commodity is not obvious. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has insisted that the value of a commodity is a factor that must be 
given consideration in fixing rates. .. The value of an article, not its 
use, is one of the determining factors." It might be pointed out, 
however, that this distinction is reminiscent' of Adam Smith;' the 
view of modcrn economies is that the value of an article cannot be 
considered independent of the use to which the article is put. Analysis 
seems to show that the connection between rates and the values of 
commodities arises basically from other factors. The cost of trans
porting more valuable commodities is greater than the cost of trans.
porting lower grade goods. For example, there is the greater risk 
involved. Then too, it u.su.slly happens that those commodities having 
a higher value per hundred pounds are the light and bulky ones and 
this means a relatively greater cost of rendering service. Finally, 
commodities of higher value are frequently able to .. stand" a higher 
rate than commodities of lower value. 

In the latter instance, of course, the principle is not the .. vaiue of 
the commodity," but "what the traffic will bear,'"'' an4, it should 
be noted, theSe two terms are not identical. It is quite possible that 
commodities of relatively high value, produced under very keen com
petition, might not 1>e able to stand as high a rate as commodities of 
a lower value (per 100 pounds) produced under less competitive 

, stress. Daggett very well says: 

1. Bee Paci/ID Fi1>r. aM 1I61....ur Ct> • .... 8ou. POI>. Co., 18 0. R. O. 61; lIiAl ... 
B", •• Ct>. ~ •• 8. P. Ct>., 6 0. R. 0. 651; Bloo/t;l"" F. I' E. BriDIII Ct>. w. 8. P. Co •• 
11 C. R. C. 678. 680; United Dredgmg Co. tIO. A. T. t 8. F. 111/ •• 22 O. R. O. 559, 
660. S .. aIoo chai>. 8 ... , ..... 

l< For fuller discU88iollll lee, Ripl.,.. W. Z •• op oit., ehap. 9. 
Hammond, M B_ 01'. oit.: 11 t. 
Jackman, W. T'J 01'. oif., chap. 5. 
MIUlGibboD. D. A., op. oil.,: 194 t. 
The Ca.li1omia. Commission follows as uea.rly as possible the same d.u8ifteation 

.. that employed by tho I. 0. 0.; h ...... tho prin.ipl .. employed in 8IUIh caBO lIZ. 
8118Dtially tho _0. See II .. ClGBlijicaliofll, 1 a n. c. 62. 

18 Weat ..... ClGBIiji«a1oft C .... 25 L a a 442. 499. 
1M ThiJ q evidently the way in which RipleY' analYZN the "value of the 

commodity" 88 & mea.na for fb:ing pa.rticula.r raw. See~, Bo.tea and 
lI.gulatIoft:815 t. 
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Doubtles. it Is uouoJly roughly true that the movement of a commodity which 
retail. for .100() will be Ie •• impeded by a $5 rate than will the movement of a 
commodity which retails for $10. But there are casee where this is not true, 
and there is, apart trom the observed fact, no logical realon for identifying the 
demand for an article with the demand for a service rendered to that article. . . . . 
Values and differences in values are obviously distinct.tO 

In California the value of a commodity as a means of determining 
the reasonableness of rates has been a comparative rather than an 
absolute standard. The discussion of this phase of rate-making has 
been deferred to Chapter VIII. 

Willingness anr,d ability to pay-

Another way to determine particular rates on the value principle 
is by a pportionlng charges as between the various consumers in 
accordance with what they are able or willing to pay. The California 
Commission has used this theory. extensively and has recognized the 
fact that rate-making is largely a question of sound judgment based 
upon the needs of each case, rather than one of mere mathematical 
calculation. As a matter of fact, even though other circumstances 
be ignored, it is quite impossible to calculate exactly what a particular 
rate should be if a utility is rendering more than one kind of. service. 

When the authorities have determined the total charges necessary 
to a utility this burden must be spportioned between the various 
customers of the utility. Primarily because of the varying conditions 
surrounding the consumers, it is essential that the individual charges 
be determined on the basis of ability to pay. 

The use of this principle was well illustrated in the Application 
of James A. Murray anr,d Ed. Fletcher for an increase in water rates." 
The general level of rates for the utility was fixed by IIlr. Eshleman 
on the investment basis in IlAlcordance with the City of Palo Alto tlB. 

Palo Alto Gas Cumpany decision.'" 
It was found that the company requited .. gross revenue of 

$66,825.03, which meant that the earnings had to be increased by 
$42,286.68, annually. But while the general rate level was determined 
on the investment theory, the apportionment of the burden, between 
the domestic consumers and those requiring water for irrigation 
services, was based on ability to PaY. It was decided that: 

,. Daggett, S., PrlMIple8 of Inl<m4 T .... _M'latl<m, p. 364. S .. aloo: Union. 
Ta,.nMlg 11B. 8()Ut~ Rail10ng Compan.y, 26 L C. C. 159: "Value u & faetor in 
ela88Uieation tor two reuons: beeauee earrien iDeal" a greater risk in tl'lUUlportiDg 
more valuable artielea and beeauae value ia generally indicative of the ability of 
a commodity to pay tl"Bll8portation eh&rgeL" 

"2 C. R. C. 464. 18 Ibid.: 503. 
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As mucll of til" _ burden .. is poaaible mould be pJacod upon the domeatic 
eoD8UDlera for two ..... D& Firat, this eIasa of service is more _uaive, both to 
"""" originaJl,. Dad thereatter to maintaiD, and second, it filiI! .tand fllit1&ma 1IarcJ. 
.hlp ..... -....... Tbia _and reason for .. higher ..to is recognized in • ....,. , 
eIasa of utilitY Dad ita 'fBlidit,. 88 rega.rdB freight cIaaai1ioatiOIlO is 10 well estab· 
lished that it is 1lJlDBCe88&l'Y to cite authorities. Gold ore is no more expeD8ive 
to tnmsport than eod, ,.eI; it mo.,. be Dad is ....... ed a much higber ..to 
proporticmatel,. than the lligbtl,. add.d riak at all wananta.1• 

The burden the irrigation consumers were asked to bear was simply 
the difference between the total received from the domestic consumers 
and the total gross revenue the ColDllli.$!ion allowed the company to 
receive. 

The necessity of recognizing this principie in rate-making was 
emphasized again by the Commission in its decision concerning the 
Applicatitna of the BUI£thern, (JalifomiG EcUSfm (Jompany for an 
emergency increase ~ electric rates.'· The Southern California Edi
son Company ela.imed that by reason of a shortage in hydrC).electric 
power, its operating expenses would be greatly increased and its net 
revenu~ correspondingly reduced. Consequently it asked for permis
sion to place in effect for a period of nine months temporary increases 
in rates, that is, surchsrges, that would aip. in, offsetting the reduction 
in net revenue. The majority opinion granted the request of the 
company but recognized that special conside~ations should be given 
to the serious economic conditions affecting agriculture, in dis
tributing the burden arising from the granting of an increase in 
revenue. In summing up the situation the commissioners stated: 

EIect;;.. ecbedulee are more or leoa eompJ"", Dad are so beoanoe th.,. are 
inteaded to opread the burden 88 equitabJ,. &I poaaibJ., taldng into couaid.r .. tion 
the wideJ,. divergent .. aditiolll under which power is UIed, Dad the var,.ing .. oto 
of delivering oucll pow.r at the pJaceo at which it is wanted. Th. re1atian which 
.. ecbedule decting 0Il0 eIasa of. "Doum ... mould bear to all other ocbeduleo is 
.. ma.tter of .. Dad and discerning judgment and is IlOt ouoceptibje of determina.
tion with mathema.tU;al ...... tneeo. Thus it cannot be &oonmed that the relation 
eotabliabed Ie6t ,.ear botwooD the agrieultoraJ power ecbeduleo of this ntilit,. Dad 
aU other electric .ooednlee OIL thia .syetem thea. was and now ~em.aiDB 
m.a.thema.t>call,. emct Dad not mbject to varia.tiOIlO in ....,. pa.rticula.r. 

We are, therefore of the opinion, in view ot the reasons above let forth, that 
the 8l[omption of the agricultural ocbedul.. from & pereentage iner ...... in r&teo 
in the preoent _tanceo will not reoult in unjuot or Dadue diacrimina.tian 
.against a.ny other clau or eJ.aaaea of conaum.8I'II.11 

Hence it was decided, in view of the conditions in the agricultural 
industry, that the agricultural consumers should be exempted from 

18 Ibid. :521; ita.liel mine . 
•• 26 C. B. O. 461. For & full diocWllion of the facto of this ........ chap. S. 
11lbid.:461-468. 
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any increase in rates. The extra burden arising from the surcharge 
was apportioned a.mong the other consumers who were more able to 
bear it." 

Besides allowing and prescribing rate differentials based on the 
relative abilities of the various parts of the traffic to bear the charges, 
commissions have also found it necessary to grant differentials on 
the basis of wilUngness of the various consumers to pay. The reason 
for such a di1ferentiation is the possible inability to secure certain 
traffic if an attempt is made to force it to bear its full apportionment 
of the charges; the service, indeed, may not be worth the charge if 
some alternative source is cheaper." 

Thia principle was applied by Mr. Eshleman in his decision re
Kern County Merchants' Associatio1/, V8. California Natural Ga. 
Company." The complainants in thia instance alleged that the rates 
of the defendant were unjust and unreasonable and asked the Com
mission to fix just and reasonable charges. The general level of rates 
was fixed on the investment basis but it was found that at non-peak 
times there was considerable excess. gas which could be disposed of 
to the San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation for fuel purposes. 
If this surplus were sold it would obviously relieve the regular cus
tomers of a considerable burden but this could be done only if the 
rates to the San Joaquin Company were made lower than the average 
cost. Consequently, the Commission decided to allow a lower rate 
"for excess gas over and above all demands for other purposes, for 
delivery to large consumers for fuel p~poses." 

Exactly the sa.me sort of situation was faced again by Mr. Thelen 
in the application of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company in which 
the utility asked permission to charge a rate to the Dia.mond Mateh 
Company that would not yield a fair return upon the investment in 
the equipment used." The utility wished to give the Match Company 
a contract rate for a period of five years of .65 'cents per kilowatt 
hour. If the Commission did not allow this there was danger that 
the company would seek other sources of power. But at the same 
time the rate proposed yielded little above the bare cost of service, 
excluding interest on equipment. The Commission, however, was 

22 As a matter of reeord the meresBe' never went into etreet, beea.use the Com· 
miBaion, upon rehearing, revened ita Ant decision and would not allow the eom .. 
pan,. to make the iDu ...... that had been gro.uted. 

21 For a fuller diseussioll of this phaoe of the problem '"'" ehap. VI OIl Competi
tive Bate .. and chap_ VIII 011 Comparative Batee • 

.. , a'aa 843 • 

.. 5 a a c. 399; aee also 7 C. R. a 79. 
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forced to allow the charge because it was all the traflie would bear, 
and the utility could not afford to lose that business. As Mr. Thelen 
said: 

l'urthermote if Paei1I. Gao aa E1eetrie Company mould lose _ bueineu, 
the inveotment 'Which the oompay haa made already lIlIder the former _traot 
to oerve Diamond Match Compay might be tendered nJuel ... 8l<eept for .amp .•• 

These two cases show very clearly the application of the farsighted 
view of .. What the traffic will bear." Rates were accorded in each 
ease, not on the basis of cost, but according to .. what the traffic would 
bear," that being not all the consumers could pay but what they were 
willing to pay. Such an appor1S.onment worked to the benefit of all 
concerned, customers and producers &like. 

When the rate level of a utility is altered, the problem arises of 
distributing the increase or decrease over the varioUs consumers. 
Seldom can horizontal changes in the whole schedule be made because 
of the nature of the demand. Consequently it is neeessary to resort 
to the use of "what the traffic will bear" as one of the factors in the 
adjustment. The ease of Thom/J8 MO'IlIllw.n, Mayur of 80/11 Jose f)S. 

PtJeijic GGS 0I1Id Electric" affords an illustration. The general level of 
rates for the San Jose district was determined by estimating the cost 
of the property used and useful in serving that area as 'of December 
31, 1914, and allowing a fair return thereon: To secure this return it 
was, neeessary to raise the rate leveL This at onee raised the problem 
of distributing the burde'l of the increase. . Although it· had been 
possible to fix the general level of rates on the cost basis, it was 
impractica.ble so to determine the individual items of the schedule 
because of the nature of the demand. The electrical energy suppli~ 
by the company was being used for domestic and commerciaI lighting 
and agriculturaI power. As a ma,tter of general principle the com
missioner felt that each cl&ss of consumers should yield aD. adequate 
return upon the investme~t used in its serviee. Because of the condi
tions existing in the district of San Jose, however, he concluded that 
lighting rates should be uniform throughout the entire &rea. aIthough 
there was no uniformity of cost in rendering the serviee. He also 
decided that there should be no increase in rates charged for agri
cultural power. It was impossible to make the consumers of this bear 
the total cost attributable to it, because they had the IIlternative of 
resorting to the use of gasoline engines . 

•• 6 c.B..c. 899, ~O. 
If 8 c.B..C. 666. 
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Under the existing schedule of rates prescribed, one group of 
consumers was yielding more than a fair return while the, other !Vas 
yielding less. This decision was based on the theory that although 
each class of business should at least yield a revenue such as would 
not under average conditions create an additional burden on other 
classes of consumers, yet it was not necessary that all classes of 
service should show the same degree of profit. Moreover, if the com
pany lost its agricultural power consumers the remaining customers 
would have a heavier load to carry. Under the circumstances only 
one decision was possible. The reason for apportioning the burden 
on such a basis was not because Mr. Thelen thought that justice 
demanded that the' rates be based on ability to pay, for in his mind 
there was "considerable question as to the equity of placing the 
burden, created by service supplied to one class of consumers which 
in itself may not be able to yield an adequate return, upon other and 
more fortunately situated classes.'''· To him the question was purely 
one of expediency . 

. The Commission has, however, on other occasions justified the 
application of this principle of rate-making not only on the ground 
of expediency but also of justice. Commissioner Edgerton emphasized 
the fact that regulatory bodies should keep the sociological features 
of rate-making in mind when they are making rate schedules, in the 
Application of the LOB Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation for the 
fixing and classification of gas rates.IO Tbe commissioner determined 
the total sum to be allowed as gross revenue by granting the company 
a net return of eight per cent on its actual investment. 

In regard to the matter of spreading the burden between its cus
tomers, the company urged that it should not be spread over each 
group exactly in accordance with the cost of producing such service 
to such group, but, on the contrary, that serious consideration should 
be given to the needs and condition of the sma\l consumers with a view 
to lightening their burden by the assessment against larger consumers 
of a somewhat disproportionate share of the cost of service. 

To this Commissioner Edgerton replied: 

I believe the contention of coolel ia BOund, that in n.te.4xiDg the so-ea11ed 
8ociological f ... ture .hould be recognized. It would be abaurd, merely for the 
purpose of 8cienti.tlc en.ctuesa, to place upon amall eonsumen & burden which 
they could DOt bear. This of course would result iD their abandoning the aeniee 
and unl ... their rates had been e&U8iDg tbe eomp8.DY & polritive I ... their departure 
:from the IYstem. would resu1t in increased eosta to the remain.iDg eouum8l'll.1O 

I. Ibid.: 5S1. .. 13 C. R. C. 724. •• Ibid.: 733. 
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To sum up: The principle of charging "what the traffic will bear," 
as used by the California authorities in determining particular rates, 
has been applied in two ways: first, in. eases where the dependence of 
the consumers upon the utility for its services is such as ·to make it 
possible for the company, if unregulated,· to charge exorbitant rates. 
The reasonable ability Of the consumers to pay has set the standard, 
the interests of both the producers and their customers being care
fully considered. Second, in caseS where it has been necessary for 
the utility to accord special rates in order to secure the traffic. The 
willingness of the consumer to pay only a certain amount, because he 
was not dependent on the utility for the service, has decided the issue. 

Tbis method of rate-making has been used and recognized by 
courts and commissions alike all over the world as 8. sound means of 
determining utility charges and apportioning the burden upon the 
customers. Indeed, as Ripley says, it bas been the great" Dynamic 
force in rate-making." In the final analysis, "what the traffic will 
bear" is always 8. basic factor since no rates can be fixed beyond 
that limit. Even when the cost principle is applied .its success is 
dependent upon the ability of the traffic to stand that cost. .At all 
times demand sets the upper limit to price, but of course it does not 
follow that utilities are or should be allowed to secure all the . 
consumers can pay. 
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. CHAPTER VI 

COMPETITIVE RATES 

INTRODUCTION 

Experience has shown that unregulated competition between nat
ural monopolies is quite unsa,tisfactory. For the time it promotes 
waste and a chaotic condition from which monopoly emerges and 
then the public is forOOd to suJferfor the past. To prevent all this, 
public utility regulation has been developed; but that does not mean 
that competition has disappeared. 

While monopoly under the supervision of state authorities does 
prevail in many instances, nevertheless competition in some form 
remains to a large extent, but, in the case of public utilities, it is a 
competition that has been brought under the control of the state, and 
thus has become regulated competition. Rates made under the stress 
of competition really form another aspect of rate-making based on 
"value of service," or "what the traffic will bear." 

In spite of this change, which has come about as the result of 
experience, competition still forms a very important basia for regula
tion.' What commissions are supposed to have done is to have removed 
the evils of rate wars and the consequent instability in both charges 
and esrnings, while at the same time they have retained the advantsges 
of rivalry. Practically, therefore, all that has been accomplished ia the 
removal of cut-throat competitioIL The competitive conditions still 
existing, in so far as they affect rate-making, may be most con
veniently diacussed under the following captions: competition of com
panies, market competition, and the long-and-short haul principle. 
There is one other competitive condition, namely, competition as to 
service offered at the rate established by the supervising authorities. 
This form or method of competition may be used effectively to pro
mote efficiency in circumstances where the rate itself has been fixed 
and competition as to prices has been prevented by prescribing the 
charge to be made for a given service. 

'E.g., TramreontiIumtal freight ralee, and freight rateo in the Trunk Line 
region. 
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COHPE'l'lTION OF COMPANIES AS A. FA.CTOB IN RA.Tl!rMAKING 

As a means of controlling public utility rates, the competition of 
companies under the watchful eye of a supervisory authority may be 
a very good and valuable thing, for it will tend not only to keep down 
costs but also to promote efficiency. Many students of the problem 
of rate regulation even go so far as to say that the competitive 'basis 
alone should be used to determine the rate level While this is perhaps 
an extreme stand in view of the monopolistic tendencies of public 
utilities, it is nevertheless a fact that there ape very few public utility 
corporations which do not face some kind of competition. In other 
words, complete monopoly is practically a myth. 

One of the forms in which this competition manifests itself is in 
the rates charged. Where a service may be rendered by one or more 
than one agency the di1ference in the charges made constitutes an 
important factor in the decision of a person requiring such service. 
This is well shown in the matter of freight rates. In continental 
countries railways are compelled to charge at least 25 per cent more 
than the waterways charge for the same work." In the United States 
freight rates have been lower in regions where water competition is 
present than in those where it was not.· The same influences have 
been at work in California and have modified accordingly the charges 
made by utility corpora,tions. For example, it was estimated, in the 
case involving the investigation of the joint rates of the Western 
Pacific Railway.Compatny and tke NevadfIrColiforn.ia-Oregorr. Railway, 
that there had been a saving of $44,860.00 to shippers via those lines, 
from May to December 1910, owing to competition with the Southern 
Pacific.' ThiS sum represented the di1ference between what the ship
pers ae,tually paid for transportation and what they would have had 
to pay via the Southern Pacific before the Western Pacific was built. 

Although the California authorities encourage competition and at 
all times hold the threat of potential competition over the heads of 
the utilities, nevertheless they will not countenance rate wars nOr 
will they allow losses from 'cut-throat competition to be made up in 
non.competitive territory.· This opinion was expressed in the Appa. 

18ee B""ort ot the Royal CollUlliuion ... Ca.naIa and Wa.terwa.yo, vols. 6 a.nd 7. 
Also Moulton, H. G., Will ..... "". 118. BoUto"" •• 

I See Pr.,;.,."""" B""ort ot thelnla.nd Wa.terwa.ye CollUlliuioD, 1908:81. Bee 
aJao 8 C. B. C. 293 tor dis ... aiOD ot the el!eot ot .... a.ter oompetitioD in California. 

'I C. B. a. L • See .,./ ... oha.p. 8. 
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cation of the Northern California Power Cqn~pany for an increase in 
its ~lectricity rate.· In this instance very severe competition between 
a number of producers had led to the consolidation of the rivals into 
the Northern California Power Company. The new corporation then 
requested an increase in rates, on the ground that the existing IIChed
ules were unreasonably low. Mr. Eshleman condemned such practices 
and said that the California Railroad Commission would not counte
nance the like in territory under ita jurisdiction and requested the 
municipalities to follow a similar course! To assist in enforcing this 
stand the commissioner announced that it would be the practice to 
adopt the scale of rates established under competition as reasonable 
to be imposed in non-competitive territory. 

Moreover, if a utility, under ordinary circumstances were to go 
below the rates of its competitor it could not plead that it was forced 
to do SO.8 The Commission stated that companies would not be per
mitted to force down rates in order to kill off 'competition and then 
ask immunity from the consequences of their action on the ground 
that they were compelled to make low rates.· But, where utilities 
were forced by circumstances of competition to accord low rates in 
order to secure busine&~, these rates could not be used as a measure 
of reasonableness. For example, Commissioner Edgerton did not 
consider the comparison of rates on cotton from Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Gulf points to Pacific Coast ports With those from the Imperial Valley 
to the same ports a fair one, because of the fact that the rates from 
the Gulf region were water-compelled.'· 

The apparent inconsistency between these two statements of the 
Commission can be explained by stating that if a company is forced 
by a rival to establish rates as low as the latter's rates in order to 
secure business, then the authorities will not take the rates granted 
by this company under such conditions.as a measure of reasonable
ness for the rates of that same company in non-competitive temtory. 

However, where a company grants rates below those of its rival, 
then these may be regarded as voluntary. Such being the case they 
can be considered compensatory and hence may bl! used as a measure 
of the reasonableness of the charges of the same firm in non-competi-

• 1 C. B. C. 315. 
1 The di1lleultiea of haviDg two regulating authorities, state ud loeal, were 

eliminated in 1914: when the Bailroad Commission wu given eomplete eontrol over 
all rates of utilities owned by private ..,mpanies. 

• 2 C. B. C. 41, JuUu Hal/f1l4A Com_ .... 8_them P<U1ij/<1 00110_. 
Olbi4.:42.. 
,. 3 C. B. C. 1155, C1IappeU ~ •• 80uthem P<U1iflc. See also 6 C. B. C. 293, 304. 



tive territory. Thus, the distinction between voluntary and com
petitive rates becomes important when the regulatory body is deciding 
whether or not rates in' a competitive territory.shall be nsed as a 
standsi'd of reasonableness. 

The same remarks apply to interstate commeree. The Mann
Elkins Act of 1910 aimed at the prevention of granting low rates 
merely to kill oil competition a.nd then raising charges afterwards to 
make up for the losses incurred. It was provided that, whenever a 
railroad reduced its freight rates in competition with a water, route, 
it might not inerease these rates unless the Commission found that 
the proposed u;.erease rested upon changed conditions other than the 
elimination of water eompetition.ll 

These provisions of the law, however, have in practice proved a 
negligible quantity." For .example, transcontinental commodity rates 
were made to meet the'competition of the Panama canal when it 
opened, When slides closed the canal in 1915 the carriers were 
ordered to restore all transcontinental rates in harmony with the 
distance theory, since water competition was considered a negligible 
factor. In 1922 the railroads !Jgain applied for relief becanse bf the 
Panama canal but this time the application was denied because of 
the Act of 1920 which stipulated that all rates must be reasonably 
compensatory, and that no rates were to be so low as to threaten the 
extinction of legitimate competition by water carriers." 

Competition which leads to a.n unnecessary duplication of facili
ties has been put in the same category as over-investment. In neither 

11 Jonet!, Eliot, <>p. Dit.:256. AIBO .... 4(2) Interstate Commerce Act. 
12 Daggett point. out that the eourte and the Commission h&ve failed to enforce 

this cla.us. on at _ thnoe BOpazate gronnds, (1) The IntOl'8tate Commerce Oom· 
mission haa pointed out tha.t the primary purpose of the la.w itself is to encourage 
water competition. Henee encouragement ahould be given the carriers to raise 
their rates at competitive pointe rat.he:r thu to continue them at 8. level which 
makel the competition of boat lines impoll8ible. (2) The Interstate Commerce 
OommislioD hu also held that rail ea.rriera sore not omy not required, but thft.t 
they a.re forbidden to continue low rates to pointe which once enjoyed water com
petition, when the water competition baa ceaaed, unleaa, indeed, they reduce their 
rates to other pointe 110 sa to preaerve a proper rela.tionship. The eontinuanee 
01. low rates un.der ncb conditioDs would produce 8. di.scrimina.tion which the Act 
to J!A>gulate Commerce makes unlawful. (3) The United Statee Supreme Court 
has ruled that ea.rri0l'll which quote lower _ to wo.ter competitivo points thm 
to intermedia.te destinations with the 8.pproval of the Com..misaion, ma.y subs& 
quently raise these rates whea. water competition disa.ppea.re, in spite of section 
4(2), hee&DBO the law d ... not apply to reductiona made nnder the CommiBaion'. 
authority. (See 8/rin_ """ Ed4y Corpora.t/o .. v •• U.8" 249 U,S. 557,)-Daggett, 
Ibid.:656. 

F.inaJly it should be noted that the Act of 1920 gave the Interstate Oommeroe 
OoDlDlinion the power to 11% minimum railroad ratel, and this rendered the ela.uee 
qnite QJIJU!OO888.I)'. ' 

lIJ ...... Eliot, op. Dit.:178-182. 
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case will the. California Railroad Commission prescribe rates that 
will give a fair return. This was the announcement made by Mr. 
Eshleman to the application of various earriers operating on the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers for an increase in rates." 

In the opinion given, he stated that the San Joaquin situation was 
a clear example of the evils of competition resulting from the duplica.
tion of facilities; neither company had been able to secure enough 
traffic to make the business profitable. He held that the evils of both 
monopoly and competition existed there and that the public could 
not be expected to give a return upon facilities not necessary in the 
service of the public. The commissioner in rendering his decision 
stated that the evidence presented did not prove to him that any rate 
increase should be allowed, even on the basis of the property involved 
and the expenses shown. Consequently for lack of conclusive evidence 
he dismissed the case, but the principle involved in the decision was 
contained in the earlier ststement. 

We sh&ll see, in the section on market competition, that the Com
mission has maintained that, although it could prevent discrimination, 
it could not compel utilities to grant rates lower than those which 
could be prescribed as just and reasonable in order to &llow producers 
to meet market competition. At the same time it has permitted utili
ties to grant such rates when they have yielded something more than 
out-of-pOcket costs and thus have not resulted in burdening other 
traffic. 

A similar stand has been taken in regard to the direct competition 
of Companies. The Wester .. Pacific Railroad Company, the Southern 
Pacific ComP{JfTIY, the Atchisqn"Trn>ekaamdSllIntaFe Railway ComP{JfTIY 
applied to the Railroad Commission for an order to abolish the rate of 
six cents per hundred pounds of grain and grain produets from Stock
ton ouly, to San Francisco and to publish in lieu thereof a rate of seven 
and one-half cents per hundred pounds, intermediate in application." 
The railroads claimed that the rate of six cents was a depressed one 
resulting from the charges established many years previous to meet 
water competition, bnt that the boat transportation companies had 
raised their rates until they were seven cents per hundred pounds; 
they also clsimed that the six-cent rate was non-compensatory. A 
number of grain producers and grain buyers intervened and con
tended that a change in the freight rate would be reflected in the 
selling price of their grain. The Commission decided: 

165 C.B.C. S6L .. 26 C. B. C. S16. 
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It ;., tho right of .. 08_ in ita own inteleBt to meet eompetitive conditionS, 
but a shipper O&IIIUlt demand that ouch eompetition be made the baaie of r&tee 
not reasonably compensatory when the carrier in its own behalf does not choose 
to meet the competition amting in the territol"J" involved. W&ter competition 
m&7 be given b7 tho ea.niera .... juetffie&tion for mtee that are lower thmtho .. 
otherwise reuon&ble under normal conditions and it is also a principle in :ra.t;e.. 
making that water--compelled rates, are not to be taken 88 8. gauge for reasona.ble 
rail mtes.18 

This made it clear, then, that a ea.rrier might meet the direct compe
tition of another if it wished, but the Commission had no power to 
compei the carrier to do ,so unless the rates ealled into question were 
proved unreasonable, per ae. If, however, "rates were granted to one 
group of customers on the basis of competition and this action gave 
rise to discrimination or caused an undue burden on other traffic, then 
the Commission could cause the removal of such discrimination or 
burden. 

The difficulty of the relationship between the investment theory 
of rate-making and the competitive theory is also involved in this 
coomeetion. This was very clearly brought out in the ease of J. W. 
Free11Wln, et al., 118. Irwin Heights Water C'urnpa1lY," Mr. Thelen 
presiding. This ease arose out of a series of complaints against the 
rates charged by four water companies sefVing various parts of Santa 
Monica. An examination of the situation showed that three of the 
companies were not 'receiving the return to which the commissioner 
considered them entitled, while the fourth was getting more than it 
was justly entitled to according to the standards of the Commission. 
Obviously, it was necessary that all four companies maintain the 
same rate since they were competitive, yet the one rate of charge led 
to unequal, and in the opinion of Mr. Thelen, unjust rates of return. 
No way out was offered, in this instance, to the highly complex problem 
of an equitable rate level for competitive utilities of unequal strength. 
The Commission suggested that the ultimate solution Wfl8 either con
solidation of all of the corporations under a single private concern, 
or municipal ownership. This, of course, left untouched the ubiquitous 
riddle of weak versus strong utilities. The idea of recapturing earn
ings had not yet been brought forward, and indeed, it still reIll(Lins 
outside the sphere of local utility r~tion.'· 

.. lbid.:311H119. 
IT 7 Co B. O. 418. See WO 7 O. B. O. 423; 7 0. B. O. 428; 7 O. R. C. 431. 
18 The dilemm& facing the Comm.ieaion ia DOwn by a. quotation from the 

opinion ltaeif: ' 
"If the rat811 in these cues a.re adjusted. on the principles uauaJ.Iy &ppHed 

in the eata.bliahment ~f public utility rateBJ while thea&: four eompa.niea rema.iD. 
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A similar situation was faced by Mr. Edgerton in ,.e-Application 
to fix the rates for the service of gas to all of the consumers of the 
S01tthern. Californ.ia, Gas C01n.POlnYj and City of Los Angeles l1B. 
Southern. Californ,ia, Gas CumpOinY aM Los AngeleB Gas OInd Electric 
Corporation..l0 The applicant in this instance, namely, the Southern 
California Gas Company, alleged that its rates were unreasonably 
low. The Commission in the opinion rendered in the case, dealt only 
with rates for the service of gas to consumers in the city of Los 
Angeles and vicinity. 

In Los Angeles the applicant served gas in competition with Los 
Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation. Because of these competitive 
conditions Mr. Edgerton stated that it would be impossible for the 
applicant to conduet its business with success if higher rates were 
fixed for its service than those which the same day .had been fixed 
for the Los Angeles Corporation on an investment basis estimated 
to give a return of 8 per cent.'· Hence the rates of the two corpora
tions were made the same. The charges thus established were not 
sufficient to yield the applicant an adequate return on its investment, 
but the commissioner recommended that, when it became necessary 
to establish a rate base, careful consideration should be made to the 
claim of the company for an allowance representing development cost. 
Thus, in this ease the Commission did not allow a fair return to the 
weaker of. the two competitors but intimated that at a future time 

in separate ownerships, a heterogenoue and most lInsatisfaetory condition will 
result. While DO definite conclusions have aa yet been rea.ehed with reterenee 
to rates proper to be charged by each of these tour eompa.ni.es, the investigations 
thus lu conducted by this Comm..iuioD tend to ahow that eertain of these com
panies are not reeeiving the return to which they are entitled, wbile at least one 
of them is receiving a la.rger amount than that to which it is juotly entitled, and 
must expect & reduction in cue these proeeedinga are brought to & 1lnal termm. 
tion. The result of IUch orden would be that some of theee tour eompaniee 
.erving in certain ...... territory immediately contiguous to territory served by 
one or more of the other companies, would be ebarging rates either higher or 
lower t.haIl the ra.tes charged by their neighbors. Prompted by .. natural deaire to 
Teeeive water at the 1019'eat rate, the euatom.era ot the company authorized to 
ehargu & higher rate would ...... to eeenre water from the company directed to 
charge .. lower rate, thereby atill further weakerung the busineee of the company 
or eompanies which are doing poor buaineee, and still further IItrengtheniDg the 
buaineu of the company or eompa.niee which are doing the best buaiD.eaa. It i. 
UJlIleeeeo&ry for me to pursue this IJUbjeet further. It must be perfeetly olmD1III 
to any peraon who giv .. thought to this q .... tion that the ouly way properly to 
handle the water rrituatiOD in Santa Moniea ia to regard the entire eit,. sa .. whole 
and to ha.ve water IJUpplied either by .. Bingle private wTpOration, eerring the 
entire city or by the city itae1t UlLder .. munieipally owned and operated ay8tem." 
7 C. B. C. ns, 422. 

It was unnecessary tor the Comm.iaion to decide the rate question at the time 
beeau8e Santa MoDica instituted proeeedingB to uqaire the property of the 
companies and run them itself. 

1013 C. B. C. 742. 10 13 C. B. C. 724. 
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the rate base would have to be considered and tben allowance would 
be made for this under tbe :beading of development cost. 

It should be remembered tbat tbe rates of tbe Soutbern California 
Gas Company were, in this instanee, being considered only for Los 
Angeles, and that Mr. Edgerton probably meant that tbese considera
tions should be kept in mind when the rate base of tbe whole company 
was being determined. Under tbose circumstances it might be possible 
for tbe company to get & fair return for its business as a whole by 
making up in non-eompetitive· territory what it lacked of a "fair 
return in Los Angeles. It is tberefore evident that this case did not 
answer entirely tbe question of tbe reIa.tionship between tbe invest
ment theory and tbe competitive tbeory where two companies are in 
competition in tbeir entirety. 

This situation, however, was faced in a decision rendered by Com
missioner Rowell in a consolidation of proceedings concerning tbe 
rates charged by tlie Gr.eat Westem Powe,. Comptmy of Califorma 
tma associatea CompaMe8.~1 A tborough investigation was made 8B to 
tbe value of tbe plant of the Great Western Power used and useful 
in tbe public service. It W8B found that approximately 90 per cent 
of the gross electric revenue of this company was' derived from ter
ritory in which service was rendered in competition with tbe Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company. The rates of the Ia.tter had been :fixed 
by tbe Commission on the investment baBis and it was now considered 
impracticable for the Great Western Power Company to make higher 
charges where competition. existed. The rates which this company 
W8B tbus forced to adopt, would, it W8B estimated, give a net return 
of about 7.2 per cent. This return tbe Commission did not consider 
entirely adequate under the operating conditions at tbe time of tbe 
proceedings; yet, in spite of the unsatisfactory situation, tbe rate 
level was left 8B it W8B merely because a competitor, tbe Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co., could earn a fair return (about 81h per cent in this 
case) on an estimated investment baBis. 'The obvious inference to be 
drawn from this decision is that where utilities are competing in a 
common field tbe malrimum rate that will be allowed is a .. fair return 
on a fair investment" of tbe most efficient company. 

Thisconelusion .is supported by a statement made by CommiS
sioner Martin in another case involving the Great Weste .... PoWe,. 
Company: 

n 22 C. B. C. 814. 
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TIWo Coll1Dlission should, indeed, be 010 .. to accept the service or the operatiolUl 
of ""y Bingle utility DB ata.nduds aga.inot; wlIich to meaaure the performance of 
all other utilitieB, but in the absence of convineing re880M we are clearly not 
juoillied in allowing to one utility rat .. higher than are n .... oary to adequately 
support the operations of a similar utility operating in the same territory UDder 
praetieaJly identi.caJ conditioDl.23 

It is quite obvious, even where similar utilities are competitors 
under identical conditions, that there must be a difference in their 
returns owing to differences in managerial ability or other incidental 
factors. .A.ccording to the above statement then, the most efficient will 
be taken as the gauge. In defense of this position the authorities 
would probably urge that a fair return assumes efficient management; 
that the rewarc:l to the most efficient concern under these circumstances 
would be the highest return allowed; and that all the competitors 
could 'receive such by equaling the efficiency of the one taken as a 
standard. 

It will be seen from this discussion that the situation arising from 
the method of regulation in California is slightly different from that 
under the Transportation Act of 1920. .A.ccording to this act the 
Interstate Commerce Commission is required to prescribe rates which 
will give a fair return on the aggregate property of railways operating 
lVithin a given area. This provision was an endeavor on the part of 
Congress to grapple with the weak-and-strong-road problem: to keep, 
that is, the strong roads from getting too high a return beeause of 
the necessity of keeping rates up in order to prevent the weak, yet 
necessary lines from going into bankruptcy. 

It is apparent, however, that the two situations are decidedly 
similar. In each case some company is earning less than the reason
able return which, theoretically at least, is the amount the authorities 
consider neeessary to induce capital to enter the field. Although, so 
far as the weak companies are concerned, neither the California Rail
road Commission nor the Interstate Commerce Commission" is ham
pered, legally at least, yet neither has offered a method which will 
seeure to weaker corporations, essential to the communities which 
they serve, an adequate or reasonable return. Wherever competition 
exists and is allowed to continue there will always be a difference in 

nJ. IV.~,..t aI., w. _ IVm ..... PIWJ" c .... _ of COUt ......... 
Z3 C. R. C. 853, 857. This ..... involved a complaint aga.inot; the _ for -... 
heating oerviee eh&rged by tho defeudnut in San Frauci.... The rateo for tho 
oame oervice by the Pui1Ie Gao and Eleetri& Co. had bean lowered, and the Com
miNion eompe1led tho defeadant to lower ito rateo beeauoe of tho eompetition of 
thio eempeny. 

I. See Dixoa, F. Bo, Baa ...... "tid Gowno_:2M. 
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earning power; in California this.wiIl mean that all below the most 
efficient will get less than a reasonable return; in interstate commerce 
all below the average will do likewise. Incidentally, the di1Iieulty is 
doubly- aggravated by the fact that not only are the weaker concerns 
earning less than & reasonable return, but they are earning Iess than 
a return wbich is reasonable to the more efficient companies. 

From the standpoint of public policy it seems desirable that compe
tition should be eliminated, wherever practicable, by encouraging con· 
lIOlidation, or if legally possible, by compelling it. This, however, does 
not solve the problem in situations where it is not possible to elimine:te 
competition. Where the latter is the case, Bound policy dictates that 
an attempt should be made to allow the flecessary utilities a fair return· 
The argument may be advanced that this would encourage inefficiency-. 
It should be remembered, however, that the authorities have the power 
to decide what constitutes & necessary utility, and, in addition, their 
judgment as to efficiency of management may influence, within the 
limits of the law, the return allowed. We have seen how the California 
Commission has done this very thing. 

The policy just suggested is not to be interpreted as meaning that 
every utility operating under competitive conditions should be given 
a fair return. Only the necessary utilities wbich ~nder adequate 
service with reasonable efficiency should be safeguarded. A concern 
not mellS1lr:ing up to these standards would therefore have to meet 
the rates of what the authorities considered to be the .. marginal" 
concern. 

The preceding remarks apply, in California at l~, to private 
corporations only. The rates charged to consumers by municipally 
owned utilities in Califorirla are not subject to the control of the 
Commission." Consequently, where competition preVails between 
privately owned and municipally owned utilities, oas for example, 'in 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, the Commission cannot see to it that 
& necessary private utility earns a fair "return if the rates of the 
municipal competitor are such as to prevent it. Since municipal 
concerns are taJ: exempt, and since the rates charged do not legally 
have to give a fair return, the situation contains elements of di1Iiculty. 
At the present time (1931) the Commission is powerless to act. With·· 
out venturing far into this controversial field one might hazard the 
opinion that tha Iiolution to this problem is to place all utilities ~der 
the control of the Commission. Tbis body could then pursue a far· 

N Art. XI, See. 19, eolllltitution of OaUfornia; see also .... 8""'''-' CaliforttAG 
BdiIoto, 21 0. B.. 0. 898. • 
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sighted policy without being hampered by the actions of coneerns 
outside of its contra!." 

There are two other distinct limitations on the powers of the Cali
fornia Commission to control rates and competition. The first limita
tion arises from legislation coneerning automotive transportation. 
Where an auto stage or truck company operates exclusively within 
the limits of an incorporated city or town or of a city and county, 
provided such coneern is not part of a street railroad corporation, 
the state authorities have no jurisdiction." Consequently it is possible 
for local authorities to permit competition with a utility under the 
control of the Commission. 

The second Iimitati~n of powers arises from the conflicting juris
diction of the Interstate Commerce Commission. The expansion of 
the powers of the latter body, a familiar story to all students of 
regulation, has reduced materially the powers of the State Commis
sion. The California Commission of course still has exclusive juris
diction over purely intrastate matters, but in the case of railroads, 
for example, this amounts to little more than dealing with problems 
of local discrimination. Even then the decisions must not conflict 
with the policies of the federal authorities. This fact in turn restricts 
the discretion o~ the State Commission in regard to local transporta
tion since most of the local carriers compete directly or indirectly 
with interstate carriers. The most important motor-bus companies 
have extensive interstate commeree, and some of them are even inter
national in nature. .As a result of this conflict of authority, the 
California bOdy has been redueed, in faCt, to & "public utility" 
commission. 21f 

211 The Supreme Court of California bu ruled that the jtuiBdietiOD vested in 
the California Railroad Commission, either UDder the direct provisions of eeetioD8 
22 and 23 of article XII of the Iftate Coll8titution, or of statute. enacted by the 
Jegialatnre pursua.nt thereto, u restricted to the regulation of public utilities wbieh 
are privately owned, and does Dot include the operations of utilities by public 
corporations. The Commission has DO juriBdietion, tor example, over & complaint 
that .. municipality is operating au. auto etnge line outside the corporate limit. 
of a city, without a. certificate of public convenience and neceuity (Colmaft. "' •• 
M""t.beu". 24 C. B. C. 930, 931). See P_ma ~ •. B .. lroad CommiuWm, 183 
Cal. 256 (1920). 

II Statutes of California, C. 213, see. 1(0); Publi. Uti1iti .. Act, .... 2(h), 
and .... 2%(b). See. 2(h) 8&yS: "The term '.treet railioad eorporatio ... • ... hOll 
used in thia ad, includes every corporation or penon, their leueea, trusteel, 
receive1"ll or trustees appointed by any court whataoever, owniDg, controlling, 
operating or mansgmg any _ railioad for eompenaation within this etate, 
or owning, controlling, operating or Dl&D.8ging .. part of or in eonjunction with 
such street railroad any automobile, jitney bus, stage or auto stage used in tbe 
business of tl'8.llBpOrtatiOD. of penona or property for eompenaation over -1 
public highway in thiJI state between fixed termini or over & regular route." 

Sf No sOliD"" eon1liet hu yet a.riaen bet ....... the California and the federal 
authorities over the intentate activities of Dtilitie&. The emergence of au.eh & 
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MARKET COMPETITION 

Market competition &rises from the faet that customers of a trllJlS.. 
portation company compete with other people for the privilege of 
selling their commodities in the same market. As a result, the com
pany concerned often finds it necessary to grant special rates to the 
consumers of its service, who are engaged in this competition. This 
necessity may &rise from ODe or both of two eausea; very often, if the 
company does not aecord special rates it will not be able to secure the 
traffic; or the company may be desirous of b'!ilding up an industry 
within its territory from which it hopes to,derive consideral;lle business 
at a later date. Circumstances like these have, had a very strollg 
influence on freight ,rate structures both on this continent and in 
Europe." Railroads have also used their rates to aasist certain centers 
in which they had a particular interest." 

It is quite easy to see that, by following the principles enunciated 
above, transportation companies are able to exert great influence on 
the development of communities. Such discretion in the hands of 
private corporations may be considered somewhat dangerous; at 
least it has been deemed wiser to place it in the hands of the legisla.
tive authorities or their delegates. Consequently, public utility com, 
missions have from time to time been compelled to render decisions 
as to rates applying to conditions of market competition. :fhis has 
usually taken the form of preventing unreasonable discrimination. 

This pom:t is illustrated by'many decisions rendered in California, 
one of the earliest being that concerning the question of certain freight 
rates charged by the $outltern Pacific Compooy amd tke Som, Pedro, 
LOB Angeles amd Salt Lake RaiWoail ComPIJInY between LOB Angeles 
and San Pedro." The Board of Harbor Commissioners of Los Angeles 
called into question the'reasonableness of certain freight rates of the 
defendant railroads on the branch lines between San Pedro and Los 
Angeles. Distributors locsted in San Pedro and in San Diego were 
competing for a market for business in Loa Angeles. A lowering of 

di16.eultYJ however, is obviously only & matter of time. The problem. bu arisen 
elaewh.re. S .. BigM" .A_ Beporl of the Federal Po .... r Commission, 1928. 

all See Ripley, W. Z., op. tAt.; Acworth, W. :M., E~t,. 01 BoUway BOOf&O!fBU:8; 
KacGibbon, D. A., 01'. oU. ' 

I' Fo.r example, one J'88IIOD for the blaDketing ot transcontinental rateI!I Be 
fez ....... Miasouri River points ..... the deoire of the' railroads to th .. weet to 
build up the middle ..... t centeno See J ODOB, Eliot, 01'. oU. 

101 C. R. 0:45, BOOII'd "f H .... bor c ........ _. w. 8 ... ,,,,,", PaI1i.fIo C •• , ., 01. 
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rates from San Pedro to Los Angeles, a distance of about twenty-four 
miles, would necessitate a corresponding lowering of rates from San 
Diego, a distance of about one hundred and twenty-six miles, if the 
rival interests located in this city were still to be able to compete with 
those in San Pedro. The Railroad Commission decided that market 
competition was perfectly legitimate if the granting of competitive 
rates did not cause discrimination. In view of the fact that the roads 
from San Pedro to Los Angeles carried an unusually large amount 
of traffic it seemed evident that lower rates should be charged there 
than on the longer distance of one hundred and twenty-six miles. II 

The stand taken by the authorities in this case was that, while 
market competition must be an influential factor in rate-making, it 
does not seem that it should be allowed to w~rk deliberate discrimina
tion as between communities. Rather should it be used fol' the purpose 
of permitting various localities to utilize the natural advantages which 
they possess. 

Some time later a somewhat different situation was presented 
in Mauy Leake, et 01., 118. Northwestern Pacific Railroad Cf>mPany. 
The complainants urged that the rates of the defendant on pine and 
rough oak-wood were unreasonable, unjust, and discriminatory, on 
the ground that rates on the same commodity carried by the Western 
Pacific from other producing areas were considerably lower. II This 
was a ease of different wood-producing areas competing for the market 
around San Francisco Bay. The two railroads in question, namely, 
the Western Pacific and the Northwestern Pacific, did not serve the 
same territory so it was not a question of competition between these 
two companies for the same traffic. Nor ·did the complainants urge 

11 " The distance from San Diego to Los Angeles over the Santa. Fe Railwa.y 
is one hundred a.nd twenty-six miles, and the distance between San Pedro and 
Loa Angeles over the Bonthf"rn Paei1i.e Jine is twenty-tour milEl!ll; yet the rateI 
for these two movements is today the same.. It is mied that although the Santa 
Fe at the present time tor this ODe hUDdred and twenty...aiI mile haul from San 
Diego to Loe Angeles meets the rates of the Southern P""i1Ie and Salt Lall:e 
from San Pedro and Loa Angeles, yet mould the mtee be reduced from San Pedro 
to Loa Angeles below their present amoUllta the Santa Fe will not meet lueh 
reduetion, .... d ships instead of landing at San Diego would land at San Pedro. 
We aympathize with any community whieh, by l'eR8OD of the praetiea!l which have 
been prevalent among railroada in the put, hu relied upon the mainteaanu ot 
unnatUl'8l. eonditioDL No other ra.i1road praet.iee, in our belief, baa wrought .. 
mueh harm to the railroads themat"lves as the practice ot attempting by an unduly 
p~~tial freight rate to a.lford & eommunity adVlLlltsg .. whieh its natural 
POlltlOD doea Dot aft'ord, or by AD unduly oppreuive rate to deny IIIOIIle other 
community advantage. which ita natural position entitJes it. We I&y that these 
p .... tiees have worked harm to the people in geDeraI, beeawJe they work AD 
economic waste. , '_Ibid. :49. 

I. 5 C. R. C. 767. 
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that there was discrimination as between the rates on the defendant 
railroad itself. The dissati.shetion arose out of ilie contsntiontbat 
they could not compete with producers on the western Pacifie. In 
other words, the complainants wanted the Commission to compel the 
defendants to aceord them lower r~tes because of market competition. 

In his decision Mr. Loveland took the stand that the functions 
of the Commission were to prescribe just and reasonable rates for 
movement over the particular line of railroad involved, and, in so 
doing, it could not undertake to equalize market conditions. The only 
power the Commission possessed, he ssid, was to prevent discrimina
tion which would arise, as between shippers,. from the flUlt that the 
railroad itself voluntarily gave rates in order to enable some of its 
eustomers to meet market competition, 

This stand was re-affirmed in the decision on the complaint of B 

number of pottery works in South San Francisco, Oakland, and EBBt 
Oakland against what were alleged to be discriminatory practices on 
the part of the Southern PlUlmc Company. In this instance the 

• chambers of commerce of Oakland anil San Francisco supported 
the complainants." The latter claimed that owing to market competi
tion the rates charged them hindered them in their competition, in 
various places in California, with flUltories locsted at Lincoln, lone, 

. and Loa Angeles. It WIIS argued by the complainsnts that, because 
of unfair esrload-rate adjustments as between clay and clay products, 
the factories at Lincoln, lone, and Los"Angeles had an undue market
ing advantage." Hence the Commission WBB asked to redress the 

186 C. R. C. 582. 
U AI IL1l eu.mple ot this the complamants gave the following illustratioD.': 
.. It ;" eontended in this regard that the carload oommodity rates on c]a.,. 

products do not bear &. proper relation to the ea.rload rates on clay from Lincoln 
.... d pointe on the lone brlmOh of the defenda.nt to various pointe .... d that ... & 
r8811lt the manutaeturel'8 a.t Lincoln a.nd lone have IUl undue advantage over the 
eompl&iDa.nte in morketing their product&. Thi. diaadv .... tag. and the reoulting 
diocriminetion on the eomplainante ""ged ;" evideneed b,. the bet that the agg-te
pte of the tnlnaportatioo. eh&rg .. on the eIa.,. shipped into th.ir f..,torieo and on 
the Jll&D.utaeto1"8d produeta 8Jti.pped thenee to markets exceeds the carload rates on 
the clay produc.ts from the Lincoln fac.tory to the B8.me markets.. It is aaid in 
this connection that due to a fJhrinkage of a.ppro:rima.tely 25% in the cmy in 
the pro.... of m .... ufa<lt0r8 that it requiree 2,666 pounds of that material to 
manufacture one ton of cla.y products, and a.t the present ra.te of S5e per ton 
on ela.y in C8.r'load loti from Lincoln or lone the transportation expense on this 
amount of material to Bouth Ban Fraocioeo ;" $1.13 and .. the oa.rload rate on 
the ftniahad product thence to Ba.u Francisco is SOc per ton, the aggrega.te trana
porta.tion expense incident to the marketing of &. ton of cla.y produete in Ban 
F ...... iaeo is fl.6S, wh ...... the ma.n.ufacturer at tb. tAneoln factor;y ;" required 
to pay but .1.25 per ton for the Bervice of trBmlporting ita manufactured products 
from ita factory to the I8Dl.8 market. It is eontended tharefore that the Bouth 
Ban Fnmeiaeo f""tor;y ;" at & rate disadvantage> of 88. per ton on ite ma.nu
f""tnred producto in the Ba.n. Franeiseo mark.t oompa.red with the Lincoln Faotor;y 
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grievance. The Commission decided that it was not empowered to 
equalize economic conditions of manufacture by rate adjustments, 
or to balance the transportation rates of shippers in loea1ities not 
similarly located in regard to markets, or sources of supply of raw 
materials used in manufacture, in order to facilitste the competition 
of producers and manufacturers 'in marketing centers." 

It can readily be seen that the attitude of the Commission in the 
cases discussed was that rates based upon market competition might 
be voluntsrily estsblished but they could not be compelled. When 
such rates have been put into effect, however, the regulatory body has 
then the right and the duty to prevent discrimination. 

The very reverse of the above situation was presented in a series 
of proceedings involving the Southern Pacific Company, the Western 
Pacific Company, the Atchison, Topeka and Sants Fe, the Sacra
mento Northern, and the San Francisco-Sacramento, the question 
being the differential on cement produced in different areas but com· 
peting for a market in Sacramento.'· The controversy arose out of 
the proposal of the Southern Pacific to grant reduced rates on cement 
to Sacramento and points north and east thereof, from plants at 
Davenport and San Juan which were situated south of San Francisco 
and about 175 miles from Sacramento. This was to enable these 
plants to compete more favorably with plants situated at Cement and 
Cowell, east of Sacramento about 58 miles on another line of the 
Southern Pacific. Thus the latter plants had the advantsge of situa
tion to the extent of about 118 miles. Under the existing rate schedule 
the differential as between the northern (Cement and Cowell) and 
southern (Davenport) groups was $1.50 per ton in favor of .the 
shorter distance. The proposed rates would have reduced it to $1.00. 
The Pacific Portland Cement Company operating at Cement opposed 
the reduction in the differential and maintsined that the rates it was 
paying then were too high. The latter company was not willing to 
sacrifice the advantage it held in regard to the large consuming terri· 
tory of the Sacramento Valley. The Southern Pacific claimed that its 
rates from the northern mills were reasonable, and its proposed rates 

due to the improper relatiODBhip existing between the present rates OD clay and 
clay products." 

Ibid.: 584. N ote.-In the .... e of clay fadonee lituated at Lincoln a.nd lone 
there was DO neeessity of tra.naporting the clay 8inee this material wu obtained 
at theoe plaeeo. South San Franciaeo had to oeeure their clay for manufaetlll'iDg 
purpo ... from & di.stanee. 

"Ibid.:585. Bee also S. F. Chamb"" 0' Com. ~,. S. P. Co •• 11 C. B. C. 867 • 
.. 23 a B. a 568, PlllAjio PorllGn4 C_ Ct>. fT. Sot>fh"", Pacijio COM_,I. 
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from the southern mills were less' than reasonable. but necessary to 
make competition possible. 

In deciding the case the commissioner remarked: 

It is well recognised 'that a eanier may. in its own interest, publish rates lower 
th ... ~ be required of it by JmY reguJatory body. but in so doing it, is cha.rged 
with the duty of oeeiug that the rates _ not unduly diaeriminatory _ eaat DO 

undue burden upon other eommeree. In other· words assuming that the s:ist:iDg 
rates from the northem mille are reasonable, and they have not been shown to 
be otherwise, the proposed _ do DOt entirely ... fleet the dilr ....... ee in operating 
_ other tmnsportation ..... ditions. botweeu the two groups of milla.17 

A differential of $1.20 per ton was fixed as reflecting more nearly the 
difference in transportation costs. At the same time it was thought 
that t~ would preserve to the northern mills their advantage of 
location. wbile still giving to the people of the Sacramento Valley 
the advantage of whatever competition was possible between:- two pro
dueing territories. when a difference of rates prevailed. II 

Market competition may also cause carriers to grant special privi
leges to certain shippers in order to enable the latter to compete. The 
"Milling in transit" concession arises from this cause. Thia is given 
to permit the movement of raw material to. and of finished product 
from, the milling point under a total charge equal to the through 
charge on the finished product from the point of origin of the raw 

. material to the point of consumption. 

The California Commission admitted the right of' the carriers to 
make such raies in re Albers Brother. Millmg ClmIPOllllfl liS. Bout1&ern 
Pa;;ific ClmIpany, Atchison, Topelui. and Banta Fe Railway Company, 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad ClmIPQIIIIY, and Western Pacific Bail
road ClmIpany." In this case the complainants called into question 
the milliitg.in-tranait privileges extended to' the shippers of grain 
products by rail carriers within the state of California on interstate 
business. Prior to the federal operation' of railroads no milling-in-

_ transit privileges had been granted on grain and grain products in 
California intrastate business. These concessions were made, however, 
after the War, and in addition the carriers granted voluntarily out-of
line-haul transit privileges to places like Stockton, South Vallejo, and 
Los Angeles. 

ITlbid.:574. 
I. The Interstate Commerce C<,mm.ia&ion has continually mainta.ined that rates 

should alwaya bo IUch .. to preaerve to & pi""" its natural advaut_. Sea 
Hammond, M. B., op. ..'t. :291 f. See alao Poo. PorIlmId C."..,.f Co ... 19 
O. B.. C.864. • 

.. 20 O. B.. 0. 723. Sea also CaUl. H_ M. Co. ~ •. 8. P. Co., 31 C. B.. C. 559 •. 
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The Commission ruled that the carriers were within their rights 
in according these rates but that they oould not show discrimination 
in so doing. Consequently, it ordered the defendants to grant milling
in-transit privileges to all points reached by an out-of-line-haul of 
one hundred miles radius and to make reasonable charges for such 
a hau!"· 

The theory of the California Commission in regard to rates based 
on market oompetition is that they may be voluntarily aceorded by 
carriers provided that these rates at least oover out-of-pocket costs, 
either directly or indirectly, that they do not overcome the advantages 
to which a oommunity's location justly entitles it, and do not create 
discrimination as between individual consnmers and prodncers. At 
the same time the authorities have steadily maintained that they 
cannot oompel utilities to acoord rates to their consumers which will 
enable the latter to engage in or continue oompetition;" but if rates 
are granted which are below what a rate-making body oould prescribe 
as just and reasonable then the latter can oompel an equal treatment 
of all oonsnmers, thus preventing discrimination. This attitude has 
been oonsistently adhered to from 1911 down to the present day." 

The cases we have examined in regard to market oompetition have 
dealt purely with transportation companies. No decisions have been 
found in which other utility rates were fixed on the same basis. It 
is quite conceivable however that an' electric or a gas corporation 
might desire to accord special power rates to a particular customer in 
order to assist him in competing with a rival in a common market, 
which rival has lower power charges than the competitor in question. 
Under these circumstances it seems safe to say that the Commission 
would allow special rates to be granted on conditions similar to those 
under which it has permitted speeial transportation rates. 

The theory and practice of the California Commission in regard 
to oompetitive rates is quite in aceord with that followed by other 
rate-making bodies. The Canadian Board of Railway Commissioners 
has held that authority to equalize geographic, climatic, or economic 
oonditions is not granted by Canadian statutes; that it is in the dis.. 
cretion of the railway whether it shall so adjust its rates as to equalize 

40 For discussion of the development of this system of rate-making in intentate 
eem.meree see Ripley, W. Z., op cit.:402 t . 

•• See DaUey " •. 8a .. Diego 4' . ..1.. By. Co., 27 C. B. C. 5; Pi«lro Boci: Co. " •• 
8. P. Co., 21 C. B. C. 895 • 

•• See U"i<m Boc1& Co. fIB • ...I.. T. 4' 8. Fl By. Co., 32 C. R. C. 288; U"i<m Bocl: 
go;,:: .. t,:;rf'C. t" ~1!: By. Co., 32 C. B. C. 291; P1oe1p8 Dodg. Co. " •• Di...,,,,,,.-
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the effects of market competition; but when a railroad has voluntsrily 
met such competition then the bow can compel adjustments so as 
to prevent discrimination." Similarly, the Wiaconain Commission has 
recognized the fact that wherever competition prevails traffie must be 
aceepted at any rate which will at least cover the extra cost, but at 
the same time these charges must not cause discrimination." 

The in1Iuenee of market competition on the rate praetices of rail
roads and on the decisions of the Interstate Commeree Commission 
has been so great that it has modified the whole rate strueture of the 
United States. The huge and endless job which the federal body has 
faced has been the prevention of discrimination arising as a result.·· 

• The Aet of 11120 made it possible for the Interstate Commeree Com
mission to deny the carriem the right to grant rates to meet any 
sort of competition whatsoever if those rates were not of themselveR 
.. reasonably compensatory." Moreover, no rates proposed by rail
roads may give undue preference to any person, locality, or particular 
description of tratne. 

LONG AND SHORT fum. PRINCIPLE AND TRANSPOBTATION CHARGES 

Sinee the prohibition of the violation of the long·and-short haul 
principle is embodied in the constitution of the state of California, 
therefOre, from a constitutional as well as from a practical standpoint, 
distanee is a factor which must be given careful consideration in 
determining either the reasonableness of a rate taken by itself or 
in its relation to other points. It is equally well established that 
distance alone is not the controlling factor. Conditions may arise 
which are in themselves sufficient reason for the Commission to allow 
the violation of the distance principle in the making of railroad rates. 

The most important set of cases dealing with the application of the 
long-and-short haul provisions of the state Constitution and the viola
tion thereof comprised those decided by. Commissioner Loveland on 
J,me 19, 1916. In these cases the whole situation was dealt with most 
thoroughly and they set the precedent for the attitude of the Cali
fornia body.'· 

.. McGibbon, D. A., op. oit.: 156-161 • 

.. Holmeo, F. L., op. oit.:135. 
,. See Riple;y, W. Z., op. oit., 
•• Be·..fpplicalion 0' tM 8out"- PMijlo Com"""" tor th ....... l... and on 

bebalf of ea.rriera pam .. to Ta.ril! Burean, for niliuf from tho Long and Short 
haul provisioDl of Section 81, Artiele XII of tho Oollltitution of CaJifomia, Bad 
Section 24(G) of tho Public 'Utilitill Act, ~tiDg to ;j:ntormodlato 0Iaaa Ba.teo 
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The applicants asked permission to continue the violations of the 
Constitution and the Public Utilities Act which their tariffs contained. 
As we have already seen the Railroad Commission has the power to 
determine the facts of each esse antI to decide whether such violations 
are to be permitted or not. Mr. Loveland maintained that it was the 
duty of the Commission to determine two things: 

(1) the eases wherein discrimination might be permitted, and 
(2) the extent of such discrimination. 

In deciding the eases before him the Commissioner announced that his 
opinions were based I~ly on "the expediency of continuing a 
situation with respect to traffic conditions which is the result of 
endeavors upon the part of esrriers to meet changed. conditions in 
their own interest as well as the sometime divergent views of 
shippers ... " 

Violations of the long and short haul principle were allowed for 
six distinct reasons: 

1. Water competitiD1lr-
The evidence showed that water competition was a very influential 

factor in rate·making in California and thst a highly irregular system 
of rates had been the result. The four principal regions in which 
there was water competition in California were: the Pacific Coast, 
San Francisco Bay, the Sacramento Valley, and the San Joaquin 
Valley. In all these regions navigation companies operated and rail
roads were compelled to meet the rates of their water competitors 
at all points affected by water competition. This necessitated the 
violation of the long.and·short haul principle, since it was quite 
impossible for the railroads to operate throughout their entire systems 
on water-compelled rates. 

in ex"" •• of rates to more diBtanee pointe, 10 C. R. C. 354, ..... 21 .. A; Appli .... 
tiOD of Atchison, Topeka. and Santa. Fe Railway Company, 10 C. R. C. 368, ease 
214-Bj Application of California Na.vigation and Improvement Company, 10 
C. R. C. 371, eaa. 214-C; Application of Cslifomia Tra.naportation Comp"':r, 
10 C. R. C. 382, c .... 214-D; Application of Southern P""ille Compa.n:r for them· 
.elves and on behalf of carriers parties to Tarill'. of the Paci1le Freight Tanir 
Bureau tor relief from the Long and Short banI provisions of SeetiOD 21 ot 
Artiele XII of the Constitution of Cslifornia, and Section 24(2) of the Public 
Utilities Act, rela.ting to Intermediate Commodit:r Bates in ex .... of rates to 
more distant pointe, 10 C. R. C. 381, ease 214-E; Application of Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Bail"":r Com"",,:r, 10 C. R. C. 396, ..... 2U·F; Application of 
W .. tern Pa.ei1le Bailwa:r Com"",,:r for relief on both Intermediate, ClUB and 
Commodit:r Bates, 10 C. R. C. 403, eaee 214-0; Applieation of Northwestern 
Pa.ei1le Railroad for the relief on Intermediate Cl_ or Commodit:r Bates, 10 
C. R. C. 406, ease 21 .. H; Application of Petaluma and Santa &11& Railway 
Compnn:r for the relief on Intermediate Commodit:r Bates, 1e) 0. R. C. 412, 
ease 21 .. L 

4T 10 C. R. C. 354, 857. 
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It will not be necessary to discuss all the adjustments that were 
made by Mr. Lov;eland because of water competition; one 'or two 
examples will suflice. . 

The class rates mamta.ined by the Southern Pacific Company from 
San Francisco, Oakland, and Richmond, all on San Francisco Bay, on 
the one hand, to Stockton on the San Joaquin River,a distance of 
91 miles, on the other, were: 

10 10 9 9 7 7 6 

The high intermediate point was Bant&, a distance of 74 miles from 
San Francisco. The corresponding rates to Banta were: 

'17 15 14 12 11 11 8 8 7% 6 

The railroad defended these rates on the ground that its low scale 
of rates between San Francisco and Stockton was the same as the 
rates published by the California Transportation Company and by 
the California Navigation and Improvement Company, hoth operating 
a line of boats from San Franeiaco Bay to Stockton. This necessi
tsted also the blanketing of rates from San Francisco, Oakland, and 
Richmond to Stockton. Mr. Loveland found that the boat lines oper
ating on San Francisco Bay, the Sacramento, and the San J08quin 
rivers, were able to control rates to Stockton and to contiguous pointa 
and he allowed the violations to continue." 

Another example may be found in the competition of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, North Paclfie Coast Steamship Company, 
Pacific Navigation Company, and other steamship lines and their 
rail connections operating between San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
other points in southern California, through the 'port of San Pedro. 
The steamship lines published class rates to San Pedro and through 
class rates via rail and water to points in southern California. In 
this connection Mr. Loveland remarked: 

There ..... be no doubt from tho evid ..... aubmitted that tho water competition 
botwoou Ba.n Franciaco and Sa.n Pedro ia both ""tive a.nd controlling and that 
tho rail rat.. betw .... the port. a.nd points contiguQus thereto have been est&!>· 
lished on a. lower Beale tha.n they would otherwise ha.ve been were it not for the 
e!feet of this water competition" 

2. Potential water competition.-
Not only actual water competition, but also potential water compe

tition have been allowed in excUf!e of violation of the distance principle 
•• Ibid.: 868. 
··Ibid.:S6U. See oJ .. S ... FrYIIW>iBoo (Jhoml)", 0' C_ OM. South ..... 

Pociflo C_"II """ MoCloud Bwer BailrvxJd ComPaJIIII/, 11 C. B. C. 861. 
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in rate-mAking. Carriers have often been forced to accord low rates 
to meet water competition, which competition has subsequently disap
peared. But 80 long as the water facilities remained the possibility of 
competition recurring was ever present if rates should be raised. 

The Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company had been a.ccording 
a joint rate of $1.00 per ton on carload cement from points on San 
Francisco Bay to Petsluma while the high intermediate point, Novato, 
was paying $1.30 per ton.·· The reason given for this violation was 
that the rate to Petaluma was first published to meet aetual water 
competition. The boat-line service was subsequently abandoned but 
the competition was still potential at the time of the application. The 
Commission considered this sufficient reason for allowing the di~rim
ination to remain and quoted decisions of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission as authority for a similar ruling. 

It should be noticed at this point that the federa.! body abandoned 
this stand at a later date. In 1919 it reversed its previous attitude 
in the Memphis-Southwestern case by denying the right of the carrier 
to depart from the Fourth Section unless water competition aetua.lly 
set the depressed long-haul rates. This principle was embodied in 
the Act of 1920 which forbade the granting of Fourth Section relief 
because of "merely potential water competition. "01 

3. Shorl haul-

The Commission received a number of applications by the rail
roads for permission to violate the long-and-sbort haul clause in eases 
where the longer roads were compelled to meet the competition, at 
various points, of roads having a much shorter haul For example, 
the class rates of the Southern Pacific Company from Los Angeles to 
Lindsay, a distance of 235 miles, were as follows: 

W 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ U 

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company also operated 
between the same points but its distance was 411 miles. In order to 
secure traffic between the two cities it was compelled to adopt the 
charges of the company with the shorter haul The high intermediate 
point of the Santa Fe was Kramer, 174 miles from Los Angeles, and 
the rates to it were: 

78 66 56 50 ~ ~ 33 28 23 19 

.. 10 C. B.. C. 406. 
01 VaDderblue aDd Burgeso, Bailroddl: Bat .. , BM'f1IN, MaMg.......;:1115-166. 

S ........ Mvr/rtJtJ/lboro Boord of TnJde .... ~ ..... NallwiIl<I Ballroad Com_,. 55 I. O. O. 648. 
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The Santa Fe was allowed to violate the distance principle in order 
to meet the competition of its short-line rival, on the theory that the 
mort-liRe competition was the controlling factor .. ' 

4. LongkGm-
Just the reverse of this situation was lIhown in the Applicatiml 

of the Petaiuma ama Samta Bosa Railway Cumpamy for relief from 
'the long-and-lihort haul provisions'" In this instance the applicant 
had filed tariffs ch&rging higher rates to intermediate points, but 
asked to be excused from compliance with the law, although it was 
the short-haul carrier serving territory ,in competition with a carrier 
operating over a more circuitous route. The -Commission stated that 
ordinarily it would declare that the short line meeting the rstes of a 
long line at common points would have to make such rates at inter
mediate points. 

An exception, however, was made for the Petaluma Railway. It 
was found that the latter was a short line of only 30.5 miles; in that 
distance it had some 45 freight stations; and it gave a very efficient 
and high-class service which was especially beneficial to the farmel'll. 
In addition,' the Petaluma Railway was the weaker of the two lines 
and was solely dependent upon this small mileage for its entire earn
ings. Consequently, Mr. Loveland deemed it in the interest of public 
policy to allow the violations to remsin. 

5. HiglrM ezpemes at intennetliate pomts-
The railroads offered water competition as one of their excuses 

for lower rates to some places than at intermediate points on the 
~me line. But some of the water competitors of these same railroads 
also asked to be excused from compliance with the distance principle ' 
in certain eases. Thia was the request embodied in the applications 
of the California Navigation and Improvement Company and the 
California Transportation Company for relief from the long-and
short haul provisions." 

The California Navigation and Improvement Company msintsined 
lower cJas&.rates from San Francisco to Stoektpn than to intermediate 
points and defended thia action on the grounds that the terminala 
furnished the bulk of the tonnage; the operation of the boats was 
more difficult, and the cost of operation greater at the intermediate 
points. The reason for the greater expense at the intermediate points 

•• 10 C. It. a 868, 878. 
II 10 a It. C. 412. "10 C. It. C. 877, and 10 ,C. R. C. 38S. 
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was that the landings were more'difficult to reach; many of them had 
no wharves, while others were located away from the direct routes of 
the boats. 

Another reason given for the violation was that, beginning with 
1892, competition between steamboat' lines on the Sacramento and 
San .Toaquin rivers had been very severe. The competition was for 
the bulk business of grain, flour, and milk stuffs between the terminal 
points of Stockton and San Francisco. Even while the application 
was pending "tramp" vessels had invaded the field during the heavy 
shipping season." This competition had forced down the rates 
between the terminals but had not affected the intermediate charges. 
The Commission stated that these reasons were sufficient for the 
continuation of the violation of the long·and-short-haul clause. 

6. Mwket competition,-

Another cause for the violation of the long-and-short principle in 
rate-making is market competition. Producers situated in different 
localities but marketing their goods in common centers often find that 
transportation charges are the deciding factors in their, competition. 
Under these circumstances transportation companies find it necessary 
to accord special rates to certain customers in order that the latter 
may be able to remain in business, and that the transportation agencY 
may be able to secure the ,traffic. 

This factor was emphasized by a number of companies concerned 
with the decisions we are discussing and they asked exemption from 
the long-and-short haul on that basis. For example, the Southern 
Pacific Company was accorded a non-intermediate rate from Floriston 
to Los Angeles and San Pedro of 27lh cents per one hundred pounds 
on paper-wrapping and tissue in carload-lots, to meet a rate of 17%. 
cents per one hundred pounds accorded northern paper mills by water 
carriers from Portland, Oregon, to San Pedro, published by the San 
Francisco and Portland Steamship Company." The Commission 
allowed this exception on the ground that carriers were permitted to 
meet market competition and quoted a number of Interstste Commerce 
Commission cases as precedents for the decision. In Corporatw.. 
Commission of New Mexico 11.9. the Atchison, Topeka aM Santa Fe 
RailW(J1J et til., 34 I. CoCo 29l!-301 the federal body had stated: 

•• Th .... did DDt operate OIl a regnlar oehedule aDd therefore were Dot DDder 
the juriadietioB of the Commission. 

.. 10 C. R. C. 387. 
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Maay, if DOt all, of the eommoditi08 p_ by the EI Paao jobber or eon· 
anm8r at KaDeea City, St. Louie and Chi08l!O, "lUI., be likewise purohued &t N .... 
Yolk and other po_ on the AtllUltie _ from which the water·and·rail 

routes are available. Tbis situation presents competition betweeIL- ca.rriera serving 
marble of production, wbieh kind of competition, we held in the fourth ... Uon 
..... sighted, m&y properly be .. valid _ for fourth section relief.1T 

Many other similar cases were decided on the same basis by Mr. 
Loveland. 

The widespread in1luence of market competition and its bearing 
on the long·and~ort-haul problem was exemplified in re Los Angeles 
Lumber Compam.y VB. Soothern Pacific Company. The hearings were 
eonducted jointly with the Interstate Commerce Commission."· The 
ease arose from the complaint oj the Los Angeles Pro<Iucts Company 
that carload rates on lumber products of the Southern Pacific Com.
pany from Westwood, California; Portland, Grant's Pass, MedfordJ 
and Klamath Falls, Oregon, and other named points; to Sacramento 
and certain other points in California were unjustly and unreason
ably low as compared with the published rates from San Pedro to the 
same destinations. 

The complsinant in this instance owned timber lands on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. The lumber was cut there and sawn into 
cants; then it was sent to San Pedro where it was' finallymanUfac
tured and ~pped to various parts of the state of, California. The 
competitors of the company were at the points named in the com
plaint. The' complainants presen~ an extensive cost study of the 
costs of moving hnnber but the authorities decided that, although this 
was valuable, it could not be used as an accurate determining factor 
in an entire territory' where blanketing of rates was necessary and 
where water competition had to be met. ' 

A review of the history of the lumber rates showed they h&d been 
vitally in1luenced by the grouped and contiguous location of the pro
ducing mills, by competition of carriers by water, and by the rivalry 
between the Southern Pacific and ilie Western Pacific, which com
menced upon the completion pf the lstter line in 1911. Besides lead
ing to low rates, this also caused an extensive blanketing over great 
areas at the points of origin, and, in certain districts, to the points of 
destination. For example, the Southern Pacific had in effect, at the 
time of the complaint, an 11-cent rate to Sacramento blanketed from 
such diverse points as San Francisco, Marysville, and Placerville. 

If Ibid. :399. 
1.26 C. B. C.211. 
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The following was given by the Commissioner as illustrative of the 
generni situation: 

A. early 88 1907 rateo in violation of the lonll'"and·ahort IuuJI provWono of the 
state constitution W'&I'e made from interior rniI.l.I to lOuthem Ollif'ornia pointe. A. 
illustrative, 82% eeoto W88 pllbliohed from Weed to Los Angel .. with 89% eento 
from Woed to Baken1leld (an intermedi&te point) and th .. e rat .. were blaaketed 
from practically allllOrtheru CaJilomia. points, beginning at Placerville, Newcaatle, 
B ..... Red BIIlI!, extending to the CaJifornia.-Oregon lin ... ,. 

The Commission found that the rates from San Pedro to points in 
the San J oaquin Valley and into territory south of Los Angeles lacked 
uniformity, and it adjusted the rates to a more reasonable and uni
form scale, but refused to take the Sacramento and San Francisco 
adjustments as the basis for the chinges because of the exception in 
those regions already noted. The authorities maintsined that the 
competition under which the northern California mills were compelled 
to conduct their business was important in the blanketing of rates 
in that territory, and that these rates had to be continued in order 
not to bring about a disruption of blanket adjustments, which had 
been of long standing and were apparently satisfactory to producers 
and consumers alike in the territory aft'ected. 

It will be seen at once that the California authorities have granted 
long·and-short-haul relief for essentially the same reasons as the Inter
state Commerce Commission. Competition has been the main factor, 
for without granting exceptional rates many of the carriers could not 
have secured a share of the competitive traffic. Both commissions 
have also maintained that the limiting rate is the actual cost of moving 
the traffic. In other words, every rate allowed and charged must of 
itself be "reasonably compensatory." No rates may be depressed 
by competition so low as to burden intermediate traffie. 

•• Ibid.:228. 
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CHAPTERVll 

POTENTIAL COMPETITION AS A MEANS OF REGULATING 
. UTILITY RATES 

INTBODUCTION 

Competition, we have seen, has had a very marked influence on 
public utility rate-making in California, espec!ally in the transporta
tion industry. The monopolistic nature, however, of utilities like 
water, gas, and light compairles makes it desirable, as a rule, to pre
vent competition since it is generslly possible to render service at a 
lower cost where only one corporation is in the field. Since this is 
so it is usually deemed advisable to prevent a duplication of faeiIities, 
either by the granting of an exclusive franchise or by refusing to give 
a certificate of public convenience and necessity to a new corporation 
desiring permission to serve. Potential competition always and ever 
stands as a threat, however, just as it does to a private monopoly no 
matter how strong the latter may be. 

POTENTIAL COJ4PETlTION AND RATES 

Railroad and utility commissions have used the threat of potential 
competition as one of the means of keeping public service corporations 
under cheek. Generslly speaking, if one utilitY is in the field it may 
feel assured that it will be free from competition so long' as it gives 
aatisfsetory service and adequately supplies consumers at reasonable 
rates. But if another corporation is able to guarantee that it can give 
service, markedly superior as to rates and efficiency, and if public 
convenience will be served by allowing the entry of another utility, 
then the second utility will be given permission to operate. 

The California Commission has taken the stand that, in ord,er to 
maintain its monopoly of a field, a utility must give adequate service 
and reasonable rates at all times prior to the threat of competition. 
The willingness to improve service and rates coming after presenta
tion of the application of a competitor is instifficient. This is in order 
to compel corporations which are under the supervision of the Com
mission to keep their eyes on the weather-cock, ~a continuously to 
maintain a high standard of service. 
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The first important case in which potential competition was defi
nitely laid down as a principle for regulating rates was that of the 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company V8. Great Western Power Com
pany.l This involved the question of granting a certificate of public 
convenience to the Great Western Power Co. in territory already 
supplied by the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. The Commission granted 
the certificate and at the same time discussed at length the problem 
of utility monopolies, ·and the use of potential competition as a means 
of controlling them. In interpreting the law concerning the granting
of certificates of public convenience it said: 

It .ertainly is true that where a territory is aerved by .. utility which h .. 
pioneered in the fiold, and is rendering effieient and ehea.p service and is fulfill
ing adequa.tely the duty, which B8 R. public utility, it owes to the public, a.nd the 
territory i. 80 generally served that it may be .a.id to have reached tho point of 
saturation as :regards the particular commodity in which BUeh utility deaJa, then 
certainly the design of the law i. that the utility sball be protected within lueb 
field j but when anyone of theBe conditions is 1acking) the publiC. convenience may 
often, be served by allowing competition to come in.,i 

Moreover, it was asserted that the utility must voluntarily accord 
to its patrons, before competition threatens, those things which are 
their due. The purpose of announcing this principle was, as already 
noted, to hold out to existing utilities the incentive to accord volun
tarily to the people of California "those rates and that service to 
which they are justly entitled." The bait ofl'ered to new concerns was 
this: if they discovered that reasonable service and just rates were 
not being accorded, they could then enter the field. 

It was also stated by the authorities, that a competitor would be 
allowed to enter only where it could adequately furnish service at a 
rate so much less than the rate which could be accorded' by the 
existing utility, that the interests of the public would require the 
accommodation at a lower rjlte. Then the Commission continued: 

We are aware that this may work hardshipIJ upon small eompa.u.iee, aDd we 
are likewise aware that the state owee & duty to the IIDl8l.l utility which baa goDe 
into a field and furn.ished the inhabitants thereof with & eervice which would 
otherwise ha.ve been denied them. When the advent 'of the Dew utility, UDder 
sueh eiremnsta.nceo, will oorve, through legitimate eompetition, to impBoir the 
invootment of the existing utility, the dilrer_ in r&too which may be legitimately 
aceorded by the new utility must be 80 considerable that the public intereet 
clearly demands the rendition, of the aerriee at the lower !'ate before the Commie:· 
sion will be moved to permit the eompetitor to enter nch a field, provided always, 
... we have oJrea.dy oa.iel, that tho existing utility, be it IIII18lI or 1'881, has b .... 
doing ito beat to treat ito patrons fairly.1 

1 1 C. B. C. 203. • Ilrid.: 209. • Ilrid.: 211. 
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It was quite evident from this opinion that. the guiding factor as 
far as the authorities were concerned was public interest. A utility 
was not at any time to be guaranteed exclusive possession of a field 
unless it was to the public interest to do so. As long, however, as the 
utility could demonstrate conclusively that it was superior to its 
prospective competitor and that its superiority was not the result 
of the appea.rance of the rival, then, and then only, would competition 
be prevented. Later decisions rendered by the California authorities 
were to prove, liowever, that "adequate service at reasonable rates" 
was an elusive phrase, and hence protection from competition was 
rather rare. 

An illustration of this point was given in re-Applicatitm of the Oro 
Elecfric ComPfJlA!l for a certificate of public convenience, which would 
allow it to operate in territory which was' already being served by 
the Western States Gas and Electric Company.' The Commission , 
pointed ou~ that it would protect utilities from competition wherever 
they were doing their full duty to the public, on the condition, 
however, that whenever public interest demanded competition, public 
interest must be cousidered paramount. The reason for this attitude, 
it was stated, was that, since utilities had been denied the right to 
the high returns they had been able to secure formerly, it was only 
fair to protect them from possible competition if they were doing 
their full duty. As a matter of fact protection was not given because 
of fairness, but rather because of public interest, since the authorities 
believed that a utility could give cheaper service under monopolistic 
conditions than under competitive ones, because there would be .no 
unnecessary duplication of facilities under such circumstances, and 
the utility serving the area in question would be able to take advan
tage of Iarger-seale production. In this ease, as well as in many others, 
the. statement was made that, while a company would be protected 
from competition so long as it did its duty to the publie, this was 
always subject to the qualification that where another utility could 
give the public as good or better service at rates materially less than 
those granted by the existing compa:ny, public interest would be 
deemed paramount and the new utility would be allowed to enter 
the field." 

'2 C. R. C. 748. iii ... alao Truck •• Bwer Po ..... Co., 32 C. R. C. 72; U .. Ued 
Pa .... 1 8"",,,,,,, 32 C. R. C. 82; Port __ " •• 80. Cal. G~ Co., 32 C. R. C. 696. 

• "The proteetion to the inveatment of .. utility which is doing ita full duty 
to the public is dema.nded., not merely sa a. matter of furneu) but also sa a 
matter of commoa. leoa8. U the utilities are to be held down to BUch & return 
which, while liberal, is not to be WUOIUIouably high, and ii, a.t the ....... time, the 
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The Commission came to the conclusion that the Western States 
Gas ~nd Electric Co. was not rendering as good service as could be 
expected; also, it had been delinquent in making adjustments ordered 
in an earlier ease. The Oro Gas and Electric Co. W88 given permiS
sion to enter paxt of the territory, the reason for the limitation being 
that the Western States company was in the midst of some reconstruc
tion and it was decided that it would be unfair not to allow this to be 
completed.- Hence the defendant was given ninety days to bring its 
service up to standard. If this were not done the Oro Electric was 
to be granted its application in. toto. The Commission was particu
laxly emphatic in reaffirming its stand in the Pacific Gas and Electric 
case and insisted that the modification in the case at bar was due 
merely to unusual circumstances. 

In the same decision the opinion was also expressed that fear of 
competition had not had the effect on rates that it should have had. 
This belief was re-affirmed by Commissioner Eshleman in the case of 
the city of San Jose VB. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph- Com
pany." He agreed that a utility was a natural monopoly and such 
being the case it was to the interest of the public to prevent competi
tion, but only on the condition that the service rendered was superior 
and the cost less tban under conditions of competition. That he 
believed this had not been the case in California is clearly shown 
by a quotation from his decision: 

In very few ..... baa this Comnrlsoion ref ... d to permit eompetition to exist, 
and in thoee ..... we are begimdng to be presented with ebazg .. that the agency 
thus protected tram eompetition is becoming urogant and forgetful of the rights 
to the publie. 8elt-intereet appanmtly mak .. the most potent appeal, and i1 the 
utiliti .. are to be 80 ahart-sighted that they eannot eee that self-interest requires 
88 eonaiderate and honest treatment -of their patrons when there i. DO competition 
as is accorded when competition exists 8l1d in addition lower rates and better 
service, then Home other method than regulation must be found to make them 
realize this faet. This results beeanee the Commission is not and eunot be 
equipped with 8UftIeient employ ... to wa.teh every utility employee and serutinize 
every utility praetiee in this 8tate.1 

utilities are to ~D.tiDue to be subject to more or lea 'fleree competition, people 
with money to Invest will look to fields other than publie utility enterprise tor 
the investment of their Ionda. As the State of California is a young and «"Owing 
state, with tremendous plsaibilitiea of developtnt"Dt, and sa it needs public ntility 
-enterprises to assist it in ita: growth, & wise public policy demands that utilitiel 
whieh 8'e doing their full duty to the publie ahould be treated with faim_ and 
justness and liberality, and they shall receive such protection to their inveetmente 
88 they may desena, subject alway. to the contingency that it another utility 
can, by reuon of BUperior natural advantages or patented proeeuee, or other 
means, give to the publi.e a aerviee 81 good 88 the existing utility, at rates ma.terially 
lees, the interest of the pnblie must be deemed paramount and the new utility 
must be given 8D opportuDity to serve the pubJie."-Ibid.:756 . 

• , C. B. C. 150. 1 Ibid.: 152. 
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.A. ease of considerable importance, since it involved the problem 
of how much protection from competition a utility is entitled to, dealt 
with the complaint of the Ooast Ourmnes GaB omil Electric OomPfllll1l 

"8. tke Sierra omil San FNllflCisc() Powet" Oqmpa;ny, omil tke Applica,

tion "1 tke Sierra omil San FW1ItI.Cisc() Power Oompany for a certificate 
of publio convenience and necessity to serve Old Mission Portland 
Cement Company.· The Old Mission Portland Cement Company had 
come into existence in 1914 as the result of a reorganization, and con
tracts were entered into by it and the Sierra and San Francisco Power 
Company whereby the latter agreed to furnish the former with power 
at comparatively low rates. Up to October, 1.916, the Coast Counties 
Gas and Electric Company had made no attempt to secure the busi
ness of the cement company nor did it possess the supply f8Alilities 
that would enable it to carry the load necessary to furnish power. 
The Sierra Company, on the other hand, had agreed to give rates 
which would enable the cement company to compete with others in 
the . central part of the State, and it also had the facilities to supply 
the power. The complainant alleged that the defendant was proceed
ing to construct an electric power line to serve the cement company 
contrary to a previous order of the Commission. The defendant 
admitted this and filed an application for. a certificate of public 
convenience permitting it to do so. 

Mr. Devlin, the commissioner, stated that competition or the joint 
occupation of the same territory by two or more utilities of a similwr 
character became objectionable when it resulted in unnecessary and 
unjustifiable duplication of investment and fllAlilities. because of the 
economic "!&Bte involved. If this were not the case, however, competi
tion might, on the contrary, be beneficial. In order adequately to 
supply the cement company it would have been necessary fGI: the 
Coast Counties Company (the one in the field at the time of the 
proceedings) to make a large capital investment in new lines and 
equipment and in the rehabilitation of the existing lines. This would 
have resulted in duplication since the Sierra Company had /lovailable 
f8Alilities close at hand; while if the Sierra Company were allowed 
to distribute electric energy generally in that portion of San Benito 
County served at that time by the Coast Counties Company a similar 
duplication and waste would exist. The commissioner maintained in 
principle the preTious attitude of the Commission, that utilities are 

• • 12 C. R. C. 659. 
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entitled to protection, but not against the public interest. Henee he 
allowed the new compsny to enter on the following conditions: 

When viewed from a. purely economic Itandpoint it must be at once apparent 
that there ea.n be but one solution to the problem, and thia .olution dema.nd. 
tha.t the p .... ent faciliti.. of both utilitieo be utilized to their higheot etllciency 
before additional investment is. made in sim.ila.r facilities to serve this territory. 
The eeonomie situation here presented however, does not jUBtity competition, but 
rather indicate. a Deed for prompt and intelligent eo·operatioD. Briefly, the 
Co .. t Counti .. Company is already occupying the field with a.ppa.rently adequa.te 
and proper distribution facilities, and a. reasonably eftleient operating organiza.
tion, but in order to serve an additional load of the magnitude of the cement 
pla.nt from its present source of power, it muat m.ake an additional large invest
ment iD transmission lines and equipment. The Sierra. Company, on the other 
band, has no distributing system in Sa.u Benito County, but possC8ses transmission 
ca.pacity, readUy and economically a.vaila.ble, amply Buflleient to provide the energy 
required by the cement company in addition to all other requirements. Obviously, 
from this point of view the interest of the publie requires either that the Sierra 
Company b. permitted to supply the cement plant directly, limiting ita a.ctivity 
to the service required by this partieular consumer, or that Coast Counties Com
pany supply the cement plant and in 80 doing utilize the e.z.isting transmission 
facilities of the Sierra. Company.' 

The latter suggestion was adopted in the order of the Commission, 
thus preserving the monopoly of the Coast Counties Company in the 
territory served by it. 

Protectirm. from competition--

The California Commission in the case of the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Compatny 118. the Great Western Puwer Compatny of 
CalifON>w,'o summarized thoroughly its answer to the question: 

Under what conditions will the Railroad Commission protect 
a utility which is rendering service in a given territory, from 
competition with other utilities seeking to render a like serviee 
in the same territory, 

It quoted the Pacific Gas and Electric Compatny 116. Great 'western 
Puwer Company, 1 C. R. C. 203, previously discussed, as a precedent 
snd laid down four conditions which must exist before a utility is 
entitled to protection from competition: 

(1) The territory must be served by a utility which has pioneered 
in the field. 

(2) The utility must be rendering efficient snd cheap serviee. 
(3) The territory must be so generally served that it may be 

said to have reached the point of saturation as regards the particular 

• Ibid.: 57lHi76. '020 C. B. C. 744. 
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commodity in which the utility deals. In interpreting this condition 
the Commission said that Section 50 of the Public Utilities Act 
allowed a utility to serve a territory without a certificate if such 
territory was contiguous to its lines, and if' it had not theretofore 
been served by another utility of like character. It also stated that, 
whenever the coming of a new utility into a territory ,would serve 
to develop such territory and build it up, either industrially or agri
culturally, and thereby enhance the general prosperity of the State, 
such utility would not be excluded; in other words, competition would 
not be sti1led unless such competition actually resulted in harmful 
duplication and economic waste. 

(4) The utility must be fulfilling adequately the duty, which, as 
a public utility, it owes to the public. 

It is quite apparent from the statement of these four conditions 
that exclusion of competition by the Commission simply means that 
a company will be allowed to retain its monopoly just 80 long as 
it is giving the public the best service which the public can obtain. 
1f another utility can come along and give similar service at a mate
rially lower cost then it will be allowed to do so. Thus, this guaranty 
does not amount to very much since it gives a smaller or weaker 
company practically no protection from a stronger, while if a strong 
company is already in the field it has very little to fear from 'a weaker 
competitor who seeks to enter. Of course, it does prevent ruthless 
rate wars to decide which is the stronger company. It also' acts as a 
check against temporary price-cutting, since the new utility must 
demonstrate conclusively to the authorities that it will be able to 
keep its promises. The only thing that will actually prevent compe
tion, however, is the ability of the utility already in the field, at least 
to equal the prices and services offered by its rival. The fact that 
the utility during the period when it had the field all to itself charged 
only those rates which were. reasonable according to the standards of 
the regulatory authorities and hence gave lower rates than the public 
might otherwise have received, cuts no figure at all if the rival can 
offer material advantages to the public; The theory apparently is that 
the utility should jealously guard the public interest when competi
tion does not threaten in order to ward off competition, and then 
take care of itself-the best it can if a more favored rival enters. 

The attitude of the Wisconsin Commission in contrast to the 
California body is interesting and instructive. In Wisconsin the 
authorities are empowered to admit a competing utility at any time 
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if public convenience and necessity require such competition. The 
purpose of these provisions is to enforce good behavior. Yet Holmes 
asserts that in no instance has it been necessary for the Commission 
to grant permission for another utility to compete. Competition is 
not desired in Wisconsin and "the law robs the monopoly of the power 
to charge other than just rates."" It must be remembered that by 
utilities, Holmes means light, telephone, water, heating, and telegraph 
companies. Thus it appears that the Wisconsin Commission has 
allowed each of the corporations supplying these services to have the 
exclusive privilege, in the territory served by it, for its particular 
product. 

While the policy of the California Commission seems to be in 
distinct contrast to this, yet the principle underlying the practice of 

the two commissions is the same, namely, that competition shall be 
prevented so long as public interest is best served by so doing. It has 
been the experience over and 'over again in California that a second 
utility has been able to offer better terms to a district than the one 
already in the field has been able to do. Under these conditions it 
would be foolish to exclude the newcomer. The mere fact that a cor
poration is getting only a fair return on a reasonable investment 
means very little, for a fair return to one company may mean high 
rates compared with those of another concern which is also earning 
a fair return. The public wants and has a right to receive service at 
the lower rates; if one utility cannot meet this requirement SO well 
as another, the former must give way. Under these circumstances it 
would seem wise to encourage consolidation, thereby eliminating the 
problems arising from competition. 

The use of potential eompetition as a punitive measure aeelll8 to 
be open to criticism. The necessity of admitting a competitive utility 
in order to control the rates of the concern already in the field is a 
confession of the failure of the regulatQry policy. If the existing 
utility, npon the threat of competition, can demonstrate conclusively 
that it can, and will, give better service than its potential rival, then 
it would seem to be wise for the authorities to refuse to admit the 
latter concern. To do otherwise would raise the problem of competi
tion, and probably not accomplish the desired results. It might even 
be possible to extract a quid pro quo from the recalcitrant concern in 
return for the favor of allowing it to retain its monopoly. 

11 Holmes, F. 1., op. oit.:23L 
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CHAPTER VIII 

COMPARATIVE RATES 

INTRODUCTION 

In deciding upon the reasonableness of particular rates, regulating 
bodies often make Ulje of a comparison ot the charges questioned and, 
the conditions under which they are impose<t, with other charges for 
similar services rendered under similar circumstances and conditions. 
These comparisons are of use in deciding questions both of simple 
unreasonableness and of discrimination. ·Moreover, they may be 
applied to the rate scales of a particular utility or to schedules as 
between various utilities. In the, latter case these comparisons may 
serve .as a gauge of the relative efficiencies of different companies 
which are not in competition with each other. 

It must be remembered, of course, that such rate-making does' 
not pass upon the absolute reasonableness of the charges n;tade. That 
is- to say, the equity of the general level of rates can never be decided 
on the comparative theory for there must be a stsndard determined 
on some independent basis. But it is- the relation of these prices to 
each other that is- of chief importance, and, since so many oomplica~ 
ing factors enter into their making, 'comparison forms one valuable 
means of judging their relative reasonableness. Furthermore, this is 
practically the only ground on which complainants can base their 
attscks since they seldom possess the statistics necessary to contest 
them on any other theory. 

VOLUNTARY RATES 

Voluntary rates establish a standard, voluntarily acceded to by 
the companies themselves, which may be used aa a gauge by commis
sions on the legitimate assumption that these rates are reasonable and' 
just to the companies in question: Hence they may be applied else
where with due consideration of the circumstances and conditions 
involved. If the voluntary rates are of themselves reasonable to the 
utility, then other rates of the same company should be in line with 
these, provided that the circumstances of each esse are carefully 
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appraised. If the other rates are not in line, then the receivers of 
service at the latter charges are being discriminated against. On the 
other hand, if the rates accorded by the utility of its own free will are 
not reasonable as to the utility itself, then the services bearing the 
other charges are being unduly burdened. In either case the 
presumption stands against the company. 

Very early in its history the Railroad Commission of California 
took the stand that rates voluntarily established by utilities were in 
themselves reasonable as to the utilities, and conld therefore be taken 
as standards by the regulatory body for charges for services rendered 
under similar circumstances and conditions. In the case concerning 
the freight rates between stations in Los Angeles and Los Angeles 
Harbor, previously discussed, the commissioners said: 

. ~ . . we are forced to conclude that the rates whieh they bve thUi volun
ta.rily put into deet in other POrtiODB of the state in lome e&8e8 over similar 
hauls, and in many eases over more di1'Iicult hauls, and in almost all C88eiII in 
territories where much less tra.flic is moving, are in themselves reasonable; and if 
we entertain this. presumption we are driven to conclude that the ra.tee tor tbiJ 
tra1lJ.e under the specia.lly fa.vorable eireumsta.neea surroUD.ding it are ezeeeaive and 
UIlrea8onable.1 

The position taken by the Commission in this instance was that the 
rates voluntarily accorded in other parts of the State where the 
circumstances of transportation were much less favorable, were either 
preferential or unreasonable; preferential because they a.1forded 
services to certain localities at prices lower as compared to those in 
effect between Los Angeles and Los Angeles Harbor, than conditions 
warranted; or unreasonable in that they were not carrying their dne 
share of the total burden of the companies if those between Los 
Angeles and Los Angeles Harbor were themselves reasonable. In 
either case the presumption stood against the railroads involved. 
Since rates voluntarily accorded to the larger part of the territory 
served were hardly likely to be unreasonable as to the railroads them
selves the former presumption was accepted by the commissioners and 
the rates in question were lowered. . 

In the case of the Pacific Gu and Electric " •. tke Great We"'_ 
Powe,. CumPflfIY the Commission announced its intention of using the 
theory of comparative rates for a twofold purpose: (1) to prevent 
rate wars; (2) to assist in deciding upon the reasonableness of rare.. 
The Pacific Gas and Electric Co_ had complained that the Great 
western Power Co. was encroaching upon territory served by the 

11 C. JL C. 45, 51, """"" ehap. 6. 
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former without due authorization from the Commission; in addition 
it petitioned that such authorization be not granted.' Although the 
authorities allowed the Great Western Power to enter into competi. 
tion with the Pacific Gas a.nd Electric, yet they definitely state4 that 
they would not allow rate wars in territory under the Commission's 
jurisdiction. They realized, however, that they were helpless to pre
vent them in cities that retained regulatory powers.' Neverthless, 
the commissioners announced their intention of curbing rate wars 
as much as possible, a.nd of preventing utilities from making higher 
charges in non-competitive territory as a means of recovering losses 
incurred in such struggles. The theory. of comparative rates was to 
be applied for this purpose by adopting, as the standard, rates used . 
in rate wars in territory under the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

To the utilities we rroggeet that ahould they enter into & rato oontest in th .. . 
eiti.el, this Collllllission ma.y feel ineIined to take as the .ta.ude.rd of r .... on&bl ...... . 
:lor ra.tes in territory within our eontrol, the ata.ndard t101.tmtMily put in by these 
utilities wi.tW.n the teni.tory over which we ha:ve no control and tbo.t the Com
mission will take their attitude in BUeb casee into eoll8ideratioD. on subsequent 
applieatione by ""ch oomp&ni.el to this Collllllission.' 

The stand here as in .other cases was that the mere fact that a utility 
accorded certain rates of its own free will proved the prima facie 
reasonableness of those rates to that utility." 

Exactly the ssme attitude was taken by the Commission in the 
important decision previously discussed, concerning the application 
of the Buutkem Pacific Cumpafl1l to raise its transbay commuting 
rates.· The charges then in force between San Francisco and Bay 
points had been voluntarily established by' the company but an 
increase was now asked for, one of the grounds being that the present 
rates did not give iI return equal to the current rate of interest, and 
that the charges were therefore confiscatory.' The authorities main· 
tained that the confiscation which they should take most notice of 
was .. the confiscation of tremendous values in the property of the 
residents of Alameda County," which would result if the application 
were acceded to. Then they proceeded to say: 

• 1 C. B. C. 203; ... 8"",t" Marla GaJI C<>., 20 C. B. C. 1066. 
B Ibid. :216. TbiJo condition w .. cha.nged in 1914 wh';' the Bailroad Commi.· 

1i0D W8.8 given the IUperviaioll of all public utility rates in California. except those 
of mwlicipaJl,. ownOO. utilitie& 

41bid.:216, italics mine. 
• CaUIOf"fIMI. TnwlloA C .... _ .... Aloh-. T0'p67e .. _ 8am" '8'1 C .... P""ll. 

1 C. B. C, 629. Be. H..,." T. I" T. C •• <>1 8 ... ,,, Barbaro w. Pac. To~ ~ Tol. C •• , 
S C. B. C. 124. 180; 8 •• Co",,"" GG/I 0 •• , 7 a B. C. 87 • 

• GaB. a G55, """'" cht>p. 4. , Ibid. :678. ' . 
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When through & long period ot ye&rll & tl1Ulllportation company h .. voluntarily 
accorded a. ra.te ~ a. community on the faith of which large investments have 
been made, and when again tho 8ame agency by voluntarily and under no legal 
compulBioD~ incurred great expenditures and largely extended ita .faeilitiee, the 
prima facie reasonablencsa which attach .. to voluntarily accorded ratee becomes, 
if not' conclusive very strongly perauasive upon any regula.tory authority.' 

The theory underlying this decision was that rates that the company 
had voluntarily accorded for a period of years must have been reason
able as to itself. This being the case, these rates could be taken as 
fair so far as the company was concerned, since a comparison of 
traffic conditions, operating expenses, and operating revenues at the 
time of the inquiry with those at the time the rates voluntarily 

, accorded were in effect, showed no reason why the transbay charges 
should be raised. 

The theory of eomparative rates, voluntarily established, has also 
been used to gauge the reasonableness of rates in various communities 
served by one utility. A good illustration of this was afforded in 
City of Whittier vs. Southern Counties Gatl Ctnnpa;ny of California .. 
In this instance the city of Whittier complained against the charges 
of the Southern Counties Gas Company on the ground that the charge 
of $1.20 per thousand cubic feet of gas was in excess of a just and 
equitable rate. The complaint was based on the fact that similar com
munities were receiving similar service from the same company, in 
most instances at 75 cents per thousand cubic feet, and in only one 
at $1.10. 

The Commission first of all discussed the investment theory and 
came to the conclusion that, at the rates then existing in Whittier, 
the company would receive & return probably slightly in excess of 
8 per cent. The chief basis of the decision, however, was the theory of 
eomparative rates, the standard of comparison being voluntary rates 
established elsewhere by the Southern Counties Company. The towns 
used in comparison were all of comparable size to Whittier, were 
served from the same gas field, they used essentially the same amount 
of gas, and in many cases required a larger transmission sYstem than 
Whittier because they were farther from the field. Consequently it 
was decided that Whittier was not receiving fair treatment. The 
authorities said: 

We m1l8t conclude from aD. UUIlyais of the evi.denee in this cue that the 
defendant by been and ;. dioeriminating agoilUlt Whittier in tho rats ehorged 

: ~~:~4b..:t· T.#" 8. Y. By. Co., 8 0. B. C. 322, 325. 
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tor ga • ...moe. Buoh diaerimination mould be:remond. Def .... dant baa volun
wily put into elfect in..tller oommumties ... tea lower than' tboae charged ,in 
Whittier, and we must 8881lJIle eitber that it is eaniing & fair retum under those 
rates ODd ..... do tbe aame in Whittier or tbat tbe defendant is willing to opeirate 
tor & lower rate of retum in the other municipalities 'than it desirea the 
commission to allow in ... timating tbe rate to be charged in Whittier.·. 

It might be urged in this ease that since the Commission had not 
proved that the company was earning an excessive rate of return, a 
thorough investigation of the whole system, should have been made 
and rates prescribed which would give & fair rate of return. It should 
be remembered, however, that the company had probably applied, 
voluntarily, rates which it calculated were the most profitable to it. 
Although no supporting evidence was submitted by either side, it is 
quite logical to assume that the demand was such that the rate applied 
by the company was the wisest under the circumstances. Quite pos
sibly a higher rate would have resulted in lower returns, in the loug 
run at'lesat, and & retarded devolpment of the gas business. From 
this viewpoint, the attitude of the authorities seems logical, for it 
was natural for them to assume that the utility knew more about the 
demand situation in the territory which it served than did they. 

The theory of voluntary rates as applied by the California Rail
road Commission can obviously be made to serve two useful purposes. 
First, of all, it can' be used to prevent an abuse ~mmon to many 
utilities, espeeiaJly railroads, namely, that of granting decidedly 
preferential rates to certain communities or customers, while at the 
same time making up the deficits thus incurred from others. Secondly, 
it may be used to save the authorities considerable work in investigat.
ing conditiol!8 where utilities wish to l"!lduce certain charges, if they 
place upon the companies the burden' of ascertaining whether such 
charges are reasonable as to the companies themselves, and if they 
announce that these will be applied to all services rendered under 
similar circumstances and conditions by the utility making such 
reductions. This imposes a minimum of restraint on private corpora
tions and at the same time prevents undue discrimination and 
illogical rate schedules . 

•• Ibid. '429. Bec B. 4" B • • fo. A ..... ~ •• A .. ""'" • ..., 32 O. B. O. 64, 80; P"""' .... 
Val,", Tel. # Tel. u .. ion, 30 O. B. O. 608. 
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COMPARISON OF RATES WHERE SERVICES ARE SIMILAR BUT RENDERED 

BY DIFFERENT UTILITIES 

In the majority of cases coming before the California Commission 
where the customers have attacked the unreasonableness of the rates 
in question, the complaints have been based almost entirely upon 
comparisons of charges for similar services by other utilities. As one 
attorney expressed it: 

... . it is praetically impossible for eompla.iniDg partie. to prove that a. rate 
1S unrClUJonable on any other than the comparative baaia beeause all deta.ila of 
the cost of operation, ea.rning8 from & particular e]88B on tra.1lic and kindred items 
are in the hands of the defendant carrier and inaeeeesible to eompl&inante.ll 

In a very large number of instances complaints against utilities 
arise from the fact that some consumers see that others are getting 
similar services in other communities for lower rates. Hence they 
register protests with the authorities the burden of which is that the 
rates accorded them are unreasonable as compared with charges of 
other companies. 

The first case of this nature which the California Commission 
decided on a purely comparative basis dealt with the investigation 
of the joint rates submitted by the Western Pacific RailwUIJI Company 
and the Ne1JooI1>-California-Oregon Railway." The question at issue 
was not that of diserimination or relativity of rates, but rather the 
question of the general reasonableness of the charges of the defend
ants. A comparison of the rates which the Western Pacific wished to 
make with charges of other roads for similar service was quite favor
able to the former; in addition to that, the railroad had benefited the 
communities it served very materially by giving them lower rates 
than they were enjoying when it commenced to serve that territory. 

At that time the authorities were without any kind of cost ststistics 
whatsoever, so comparison was their only guide. In rendering their 
decision they said : 

While Dot agreeing that the comparisons arc in all reopeeto fm 0..... yet 
they reasonably illustrate the fact that, even in those eompa.ratively tMr instaneee 
where the Western PaWl. desireo to inereue ito rateo, it at 1_ 18 Dot .. king 
more thaD other roada ask for & lri.mi1az eerriee, uui until we are in a poaitioD. 
to 8&y that the other roads are eha.rgin.g too mueh or we havt< eonaidered the 
value of the property of the Weetem PaWl. lUId ito total tra1IIc, we _ot go 
behind th .... figUres." 

Hence the Commission allowed the increase requested. 

11 B"", Mateo D~ ,f ..... ~ •• B. P. Co., 6 a B.. c. 853, 864. 
111C.B..C.L 
1I11>i<l.:8; 888 aIao B. P. Co~ 2 C. B.. a 258; FIorG Water Co~ 19 C. B.. C. 126. 
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The comparisOll of rates of one corporation with those of another 
may be used also, to assist in determining the reasonableness of 
charges when a fair return cannot be obtained. This was the case 
in the ApplicatioR of the Sam. Dicgo amd SooJheastern RailwllY Com

fJImI/ for an order authorizing certain increases in passenger fares 
and freight rates." 

The Commission made a thoroughgoing study of the finances of 
the company and found that the investment theory was quite inap
plicable under the circumstances. Th~ company, however, asked for 
an advance in certain rates in order to prevent an estimated deficit 
of $86,287.21 for the year 1916. Although the concern was very con
Servatively financed and apparently efficiently operated it was impos
sible to get a fair return on a reasonable valuation &8 set forth by 
the Commission. 

Vigorous protests were registered by interveners against the 
in..reases in freight rates and p&SSenger fares proposed by the com
pany. They maintained that the law did not permit utilities to charge 
rates which were "up to the maximum the consumer can pay." 
(Smyth, tJs. Ames, 169 U. S. 464, 547) ; all that could be charged was 
what the service rendered by it \vas reasonably worth. To assist it 
in deciding on a fair price for the service, the Commission compared 
the rates proposed by applicant with those charged for equal distances 
on the same commodities by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway between points in southern California. The comparisons all 
favored the applicant. Moreover, the earnings per train ~le of 
the Santa Fe were much superior. Mr. Loveland, the commissioner, 
decided that a comparison of rates on the principal ,commodities 
moving over the lines of the applicant showed that the existing rates 
were less than those ch~d by other roads for like shipments moving 
an equal distance, and though comparisons were not a criterion. of 
the justness or unjustness of a rate, the increases asked for in the 
case in question were justified and should be granted. 

The use of rate comparisons in deciding questions of reasonable
nesS and discriminati~n has been given wide recognition by the Cali
fornia Commission and these comparisons when properly made, are, 
in its opinion, "entitled to much consideration." The way in which 
these may be used was illustrated in Richfield Oil CumPflInI/ f}B. S1IAI8et 
Railway Cumpany,U The complainant protested that the local rates 
of the defendant on carload shipments of crude oil were unreasonable 

.. 8 a B. c. 714; .... chap. 5 tor .. toner dise1lB8iOD. 
Ul\3 aB.a 722. 
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and presented as evidence the charges of other companies for similar 
shipments over comparable distances elsewhere in the southern part 
of California. The complainant also charged that it was suffering' 
severe losses in business, which losses were directly traceable to the 
higher freight rates it was paying. No figures were exhibited in regard 
to the cost of traffic movement by either party but the complainant 
presented carefully prepared statistics, showing rates on fuel oil at 
different P()ints in Calif()rnia, the earnings per ton mile, per car, 
and per car mile; and also statistics showing rates and earnings on 
()ther commooities. The c()mplainant also showed that the railway 
()perating inc()me had declined very rapidly since the railway had 
raised its rates. The authorities concluded that: 

The evidence ehows .1 ..... ly that tho movement of this fuel oil i. ,:.gw.... and 
in heavy volume; that the serviee is rendered under moat fa.vorable operating 
conditions, entirely free from train. interference; that in most inltancEII!II the 
carriers receive a. second ha.ul and 80metimes a. third ha.ul, and tha.t the rates 
assailed a.re in exceu of the ra.teI for eomparable service at other points in the 
l&me general territory. is 

Hence an order was issued f()r the railway to file a new schedule of 
rates on crude oil, in line with similar rates in the same general 
territ()ry.'1 

Although comparisons are valuable, the authorities have been 
compelled continu()usly to point out the ~act that, in order to be 
valid, these comparisons must show similar circumstances and con
ditions, and must be supported by ample evidence. Complainants are 
too prone to attack rate schedules on a superficial analysis of a few 
items chosen from the tariffs. A discussion of one example will suf
fice. 1n re-Fares for Transportation. of PaBBenger, between points on 
the southern division of Northwestern Pacific Railroad" the com
plainants charged that the fares between San Francisco and points 
reached by the electric lines of the defendant were unreasonable as 
compared with fares between San Francisco and other snburban 
points served by other lines. 

1n its opinion, the Commissi()n sh()wed tha' the Southern Pacific 
serving Alameda ()n the east side of San Francisco Bay had volun
tarily accorded l()w rates in order to build up traffic, and that the 
N()rthwestern Pacific could DDt be compelled to make the same experi-

11 Ibid.: 776, citing Borller 0,,_ Co. ~ •• .d. C. L. B. B., 50 L C. C. 34. 
11 For similu' ...... see: H .... ' B ..... PadWr!.g Co • .... 8 P. Co., 2 C. II.. C. 349; 

P."'fIc Bice _",.. .d_ ...... .d. T. I" 8. 7. By., 19 O. II.. C. 248; Pied,.,. Bocl< 
Co • .... 8. P. Co., 22 C. II.. C. 327. 

182 C. II.. 0. 910. 
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ment in serving Marin County on the north and west side of the bay. ' 
There was no proof that similar results would be obtained by the 
Northwestern Pacific as had been obtained by the Southern Pacific; 
Moreover, transportation to Alameda County by ferry and rail was 
between thickly settled communities where the flow of traffic was quite 
regol&r. The traffic to Marin County, on the other hand, wljS irregular, 
less in volume, and involved a longer ferry service, the latter being 
much the more expensive of the two types of transportation, namely, 
ferry and electric trains, required in connection with the passenger 
traffic. Consequently the authorities did not consider that the defend
ant should be required to give the same rates-as the Southern Pacific 
and so allowed the existing schedule to stand."" 

Finally, it should be noted that while the rates charged by one 
utility may be compared with. those of another in order to gauge the 
reasonableness of the rates of the former, yet lIS a general rule such 
an approach is of value only where competitive factors are of vital 
importance or where other tests" fail. Even then comparison is only 
one yardstick, although often a very useful one. The mere fact that 
utility rates in one locality are higher than those in another which is 
served by a different company, cannot compel a reduction of rates 
of the former even if circumstances and Conditions are essentially 
similar, since, by constitutional law, every concern is entitled to a 
fair return. Such evidence is of no probative force whatsoever. aD 

COMPARATIVE THEORY AS USED IN AwUSTING TRANSPORTATION RAT'EIl 
ON THE SAHE COMMODITIES MOVING UNDER SWILAB, CONDITIONS 

The comparative theory of rate.making may also be used to decide 
questions of discrimination between shippers of the same commodity 
or commodities on the same railroad. In the cases which we have 
selected as illustrating discrimination or alleged, discrimination, com
plaints arose because certain customers were not being accorded the 

Ie See 8 O. R. O. 5 for a. .imiJar CBBe in connection with the Pen.iD.Jula Ra.ilwa.y· 
Oompany. See aIao Long "B. B. P. Co., 1 O. R. O. 913 (citing I. C. C. ",. Chicago 
G. W. By. Co., 141 Fed. 1003); B ....... old 4' Kala .. tIB. B. P. Co., 2 0 .. R. O. 860; 
B. F. Chamber of Com. tIB. B. P. Co., 11 O. R. O. 867; Jaoob. "B. Berk.l." T ....... 
Co., 25 0. R. 0, 18; ~ "B. Kuppl4lg ... , 29 O. R. C. 77; Alb .... Bf'OlI. Milling 
Co., 30 O. 'R. 0. 866; BpMT7I Flour Ct>. tIB. I.lmId Troo8porl_ Co., 30 
O. R. O. 56L 

10 Comparison of gsa rate. with rates charged elsewhere in citiea of the same 
eha.raeter &Z"e in no meaaure & guide to either the reaaona.bleuess of the rates or 
to the value of the eerviee and are not in any sense conclusive evidell.C8 on these 
pointe--Culflo tIB. Harr.ftwd G. 4' P. Ct>., 18 O. R. O. 241, 245. 
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rates to which they considered themselves entitled by virtue of the 
conditions surrounding the rendering of the services, while others 
were the recipients of advantages which, it was maintained, ahould 
have been shared by all alike. 

If a transportstion company is carrying various commodities 
which are comparable in type and value; under similar circumstances 
and conditions, then this may be considered prima facie evidence that 
the rates should be the same for each commodity. If two services are 
essentially the same in every respect, then the charge for one may, by 
comparison, be applied to the otber. Again, it may be stated, this has 
nothing to do with the level of rates and does not question or affirm 
its reasonableness; it merely applies as between rates for the asme 
company. 

Legislatures and cOmmissions have continually maintained that 
one price must be charged for one and the asme service. Very few 
shippers, however, are served under identically the sam«: circumstances 
and conditions and so it becomes necessary for the authorities to 
decide whether or not conditions are sufficiently similar to warrant 
the same rate. 

In Pioneer Box Oompany VB. 8uuthern Pacific Oompany'" the 
question of discrimination was raised, the co;mplainaut charging that 
the defendant had discriminated against him as compared with other 
shippers. The applicant manufactured wooden boxes at Barnard, 
California, and the Southern Pacific hauled lumber from Sisson, a 
distance of one and three-tenths miles at 40 cents per ton, 15 tons 
minimum, to the box plant at Barnard. The railroad also transported 
lumber, at $3.00 per car, from Sisson to Upton, a distance of two and 
four-tenths miles, to competitors of the Pioneer Box Compant. 

The Commission maintained that the movements were under essen
tially similar circumstances and conditions with the advantage, if any, 
in favor of the Sisson to Barnard shipments. All the boxes manu
factured by the companies moved south to destination and hence 
there was a back haul from Upton to Sisson while no such condition 
obtained at Barnard. Consequently the complaint was sustained and 
the discrimination removed. 

The principle set forth in this early case waa that, since the ship
ments moved under essentially similar circumstances and conditions, 
there was no excuse for charging different rates OIl the same com-

... 1 C. II. C. 568. See p"", Fibre _ Betoriw Cr>. ~ •• 8. P. Cr>., 13 C. II. C. 61; 
.4lb .... Broil. Millifog Cr>~ 20 C. II. C. L 
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modities. The railroad had urged. that the difference in rates had 
grown out of past conditions but the Commission insisted that there 
was no excuse, at the time of the complaint, for the Pioneer Box 
Company paying a higher rate than its competitor. 

The question whether an industry located upon a siding or spur, 
when the latter ia operated by an individual carrier, ia in the same 
position as one located on a line over which all carriers have the 
privilege of equal use; and whether a railroad ia compelled. to absorb 
the switching charge in the former ease if it does in the latter, has 
been decided in the negative by the California Commission. In r&
CaUfUN&ia CaMl8f"iu Cumpamy 1J8. 8outTaem- Pacific ~ailroad Cmn,. 

pa"'JI, et tit ... • the complainants alleged discrimination on the part 
of the Southern Pacific Company and the Western Pacific Railway 
Company. These two companies refused to absorb the switching 
charge of $2.50 per ear on non-competitive traffic assessed by the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company to cover switching 
service performed between complainant's factory on the Santa Fe 
and the transfer track. The basis of the objection was that the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers' Association, located on the State Belt Railroad, 
paid no switching, regardless of the point of origin or destination of 
shipments, the charge of $2.50 being absorbed by the various carriers. 

The State Belt Railroad ia owned by the state of California and 
operated by the Board of State Harbor Commiasioners. Its tracks 
extend around the water front of the city of San Francisco. All. 
switching services on this line are performed by its own engines at a 
charge of $2.50 per ear but its facilities are dedicated to the use of 
any carrier that may desire to employ them. Thus the sole function 
of the State Belt Railway ia in rendering terminal facilities. The 

. Santa Fe, on the other hand, ia in active competition with the other 
two carriers for main-line hauls. 

Consequently, the Commission decided that the two industries 
involved two entirely different situations. To compel the defendants 
to absorb the switching charges paid by the California Canneries 
Company on non-competitive traffic would have been equivalent to 
ordering the carriers to throw open their terminal facilities to the 
free use of their competitol2l. Had the services of the Belt Railroad 
been performed by a carrier competing with the defendants and the 
latter had. refused to· absorb the Santa Fe switching: charges of the 

•• 12 0. & C. 488. See ABIIOe. J'obb"", of L. A. VB. A. T. I" 8. F. By., 18 
0.& C.9. 
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complainant, discrimination would have undoubtedly resulted and 
the Commission would have abolished it. 

Although the classification of commodities moved by carriers is 
based, to a considerable extent, on the value of the commodities, and 
although, as we have seen, "value of service" plays an important 
part in rate-making today, yet the California Commission has decided 
that a common carrier cannot charge a higher rate for moving a com
modity, under exactly similar circumlftanlCell, to one community where 
it has one value than to another where it has another value. In other 
words, where conditions are exactly the BlIlme the varying values of 
a commodity determined by its various uses do not justify a differ
entiation of r~tes. This was decided in PacijUJ Fibre and Retarded 
Company 1)11. Smtthern Pacific CmnpanlY." The defendant in this case 
was charging a different rate on bean straw from a number of points 
in southern California to Ventura than it was for the same commodity 
from the same points to Los Angeles, the distance being almost exactly 
the same. ' 

In defense of the practice the railroad maintained that the trans
portation of straw to Ventura constituted a different kind of tra.flie 
from that to Los Angeles, since the straw hauled to Ventura was used 
solely for the manufacture of retarder and fiber, while that to Los 
Angeles was used solely for hay or fertilizer. The defendant also 
claimed that it rendered a more valuable service to complainant in 
Ventura since the straw was worth $30 a ton in Ventura. by virtue 
of its use while it was worth only $7 in Los Angeles. No evidence 
was introduced to show that there was any difference in the cost of 
moving straw in either case. 

Such a system of rate-making is obviously untenable, since, if it 
were can;ied to its logical conclusion, every public utility rate would 
vary not only with the circumstances of the consumers but also with 
the varying demand of that consumer from time to time. The Com. 
mission asserted that such a method of charging could not be sane
'tioned and accordingly ordered the removal of the discrimination. 

Carriers, however, cannot always be compelled to charge the same 
rate for the movement of the same commodity over equal distances. 
This was brought out in the case of the Union Rock CumPanlY VB. The 
Atchis01lo, Topeka /MId Santa Fe Railway 'Cmnpanly, Scmihern PacijUJ 
'Cumpany, and PacijUJ Electric Railway CmnpanlY." The complainant, 
a company engaged in the production and distribution of crushed 

2113 OR.c. 6L .. 27 O. R. O. 285. 
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rock, sand, and gravel in southern California, protested against the 
rates it was compelleji to pay on these commodities by the defendant 
railways and argued that the ~eage scale 'of the' Southern Pacific 
and the Santa Fe in northeJ .. n Ca.\ifornia on these commodities should 
be applied in the south. 

The defendants introduced a great deal of evidence to show .that 
~perating conditions were ~ore . ~xpenSive ~ the south because of 
severer grsdes, greater curvature per mil~ of trsek, and expensive 
terminal handling. in Los Angeles .. The Paci:6.c Electric Railway 
which transported most. ~f the rock company'" freight presented 
figures of cost of handling and revenue received which show~d that 
the traffic was not profitable. "The Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe 
showed con~lusively that their rates in, northern California were 
largely water-compelled. Hence these rates did not form a fair basis 
of comparison. ,The.Commissio~ reached the conclusion.that: 

It is within the po ...... of the c&niera ,to meeteompetition a.ud to initiate rat .. 
10 ...... than this OolllD1illion eould jna.tIy preeex:ibe sa reaaOlllLbIe, .... d moh ralel 
would be lawful .. long lUI they provided ouftloient revenue to cover out-of·pocket 
coata aud did not hnrdon other trdle. The Commiuion is empow ... ed by IILw to 
eotab\i8h reuonabl. ra.tea .. Buel. rateo moot allow for &efmal cooto of oorviee aud 
compensation f.or, the ea.pital'inveated in nmderiDg that, service •. When rates ue 
attaeked it is our duty to lee that they are not 80 high as to be oppressive upon 
the .hlpper.: Botwoen ouoh raIeI md raIeI thILt eover .omething more than out
of-pocket eooto th ... is a ..,ne whioh mould be· free from' judici&l interference. 
The c&niera have complete control. over raIeI which .fall within.. this zonll, and 

. it seema to me that the ra.tea bere attacked elea.rly come within IPch a. zone. 
(c\tl/ .f DttI"'" v •• Mwhlgoo HaAlroad C .............. 209 Mich. 395) ... · .. 

The preceding diseussion has, brollght" out the fact. that, . where 
circumstances and conditions are .sufficiently similllr, rates on the 
same commodities must be comparable .. There ie .no formula as to 
what constitutes simila.rity and hence eacI!. case must be decided on 
its merits. "The mere showing that rates from one point in a terri
tory are higher than rates from other points in that territory whether 
maintained by the same carrier or different carriers, does not establish 
the fact of undue prejudice or preference.' .. • 

I. Ibid.: 296: Sea 1. 4. Lumb ... Pf'Oduotlr Ct>. '".. S.P. Co.; 26 C: B. C.217. 
I. Bpffl'1I IIIom- Co. v.. IMaM Tmmp.r1at.... C •• ,' so C. B. C. 561, elting: T._ t PaoIfID E. E. VB. I. C. C., 162 U. B. 197; I. C. C. vo. Alabama MitJlaAd 

E. Co., 168 U. B. 144; La""""I. t N. H. C •• VB. BelWmer, 175 U. B. 648; Ea.tt 
T .......... Y. t G. E. Co. fl •• I. C. C., 181 V. B. 1; I. C. C. w_ LouIoviUo t N. H. 
C •• , 190 U. B. 273. 
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COMPARISON OF THE VALUE OF THE SERVICE ANI) THE VALUE OF THE 

COMMODITY TO DETERMINE THE REASONABLENESS 

OF TRANPORTATlON RATES 

Finally, rate comparisons. may' be based upon the relative vRlues 
of the commodities carried or the serviees rendered. Generally speak. 
ing, this is merely another phase of "what the traffic will bear." 
Sometimes, however, the decision rests upon merely a comparison of 
values, especially when" ability to pay" is essentially equal. 

Comparison of the values of serviees performed as a means of 
judging the relative equity of rates does not mean the value of the 
same service to different consumers but rather comparison of the 
superiority of one type of service to another. This was used as a 
gauge for passing upon the reasonableness of rates in the application 
of the Southern Pacific Company to increase passenger fares between 
San Francisco and Broadway wharf in Oakland." The company was 
furnishing transportation over distances .varying from seven to eleven 
miles at ten eents per passenger from San Francisco via Oakland 
Pier to various points reached by its suburban electric system. In 
the case cited it proposed to charge the same fare from San Francisco 
to Oakland via another route, namely Broadway wharf, on which the 
passenger had no opportunity to ride on the suburban electric trains 
to his home. The Commission denied the application on the ground 
that the serviee in connection with the suburban trains was more 
valuable to the traveling public than the other. The former type was 
more valuable than the latter simply because it was a superior serviee 
and carried more privileges. Consequently the application for per
mission to raise the fare of the inferior serviee to the same level as 
that of the superior was denied. 

Where the values of commodities transported are comparable and 
conditions of transportation are similar, rates may be expected to be 
approximately the same. This was the principle adopted in Rice 
.Assoc. &f Calif. V8. Sou. Pru;. Company aM Atckislm, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway Cumpany.·· The complainants in this case alleged 
that the rates charged by the defendant carriers for the transportation 
of paddy riee from and to various points in CRlifornia were unjust 
and unreasonable. They &!so contended that paddy riee should be 

%12 c. B. c. 21. Bee 80# .1OMJ Water Co., 1 C. B. c. 162 • 
.. 10 C. B. C. 324. 
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given the' same rates as graiIIo< ,The. rates . which "Were eaUed mto 
question were from points in the SaeramentG and San Joaquin valleys 
to S8Alr&ID.ento and San Francisco. 

In support of their contentions the complainants .first of all pre
sented figares t9 show tha.t the' paddy 'rice tonnage for 1917 in the 
valleys would surpass wheat tonnage for the same districts. Figures 
were then introduced which compared: from selected points in the 
San Joaquin and SacramentG valleys, shipments of rice and wheat 
as to: rate in cents per 100 pounds on each; rate in ·cents per ton-mile; 
esrnings per car; and jlarnings per car-mile: The 'comparisons demon' . 
strated that in e8.ch case, the .. figares for ,rice ~ere. higher, than for 
wheat." The rates on paddy rice in California were then compared 
with rates on the ssme commodity for similar distances in Te'.:aa, 
Louisians, and ·Arkansss. In' this connection Commissioner Gomoll 
noted: .' • 

'The tra.fIlc herein coD.Bidered moves over a. practically level Btretch of ~im:trY, 
consequently _ colllltnleted on diIItanC8 •• al.. applying betw ..... all points in 
ouch Ilatoo. &I T_ LouiaiaDa., mel. ArIwIaaa, .rega.rdJeoo of ,tr .... portatiOD 
conditinllll, are eompa.ra.ble, and· ".bile not 6Ontrolling &I to the reuonabIeneoo . of 
_ in California, they .... enlighteuiDg.,o . 

Complainants IIlso introduced a schedule ,ho~ng what would. be . 
the results in California as to: rate.in cellts per,lOCl pounds; rate in 
cents per ton-mile; .earnings per car; and earnings per car-mile,,~ 
the Louisiana rate scale were applied to CaJifornJa., After considering 
all these ,factors Commissioner .Gomoll concluded: 

The reeordo diIIo1oae .... tr&ll8portation Illiferenoeo inth" movement, "f padd)! 
riee, wheat, other cereall and dried fruits; tha.t the value of. padd,y. riee is but 
.. tride higher than whea.t and IeoI than dried fruit; thai.' 10.. and dlllllllg8 ..,., 
.. negligible quantity; thnt· paddy rice is usually loaded beyond the minimum 
pi'Ueribed, and that no Illiferent equipment is required for ita' 'transportlotion.81 

Consequently, a ne~ s;medule ~i r~tes on rice, ~itb: ra~~ oonslderahly 
lower than the old schedule, was prescribed. 

The conclusion to be drawn from thia decision ia that whenever 
commodities of similar value, requiring essentially the same expenses 
of handling, are transported by a company under substantially simi
lar circumstances and conditions, they must be accorded the same 
rate. What constitutes substantially similar circumstances and condi
tions ia a debatable question and no general rules relating thereto have 
as yet been prescribed . 

.. Ibid.:326. '0 Ibid.:S28 • 
• , Ibid.: 329-30. See oleo PiMoy I' Boyl. Mfg. Co. ~ •• A.. T. I' 8. F. By. Co., 

f O. B. C. 688; H. H. D .......... flO. 8. P. Co., 14 C. B. O. 30; P"" ..... MUlwg Co. 
w. 8. P. Co., 14 O. B. 0. 88; CXly 8Ir.oIImpl. Ce>. v •• B. P. Ce>., 14 C. B. C. 666. 
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The policy of the Interstate Commerce Commission in the use 
of comparative values as a means of judging particular rates is shown 
by the following quotations: 

The value of the article is important principally because of its bearing UpOD 
the vaJue to the shipper of the tnmsportation service, and the VaJue of the service 
is, and has always !>een eonoidered by ea.rriera, ODe of the important elements to 
he conoidered when fi>:ing the ra.tea to be che.rged for tra.naporte.tion." 

And again: 

The value of an artide to the manufaeturer is the price it eommanda and it 
Beema only reasonable th&t carrien ahould take into account the market value, 
a thing generally known and easily aseerta.ined, as one of the coDsideratiOll8 in 
arranging their clusi1ieatioD8 and fi.Iing the rates that & commodity should bear.1I 

It is evident that both the federal and the California authorities 
have taken the same factors into consideration. This is to be expected 
since the Interstate Commerce Commission is the controlling agency 
in freight rates. 

In summary then, rate comparisons may be used in a variety of 
ways to measure the reasonableness of particular rates. Where rate 
schedules are voluntarily adopted and maintained by utilities, prima 
facie evidence of fairness of those rates to the concern exists. Con
sequently, charges out of line with these may be considered discrim
inatory. A comparison of rates in one locality with those in another 
which is served by a different utility is a very common basis of rate 
complaints. This is, of course, no ground for lowering rates but it 
serves to focus attention on efficiency. Finally, the value of shipments 
is an important factor and is always given consideration in fixing 
railroad rate schedules. 

82 Quoted in HammoDd, M. B., op. "".:22. 
81 Ibid. :3j" For a fuller diaellllBion see Ripley, w. Z., 01'. cU. 
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OIlAPTEBIX 

CONCLUSION 

INTRODUCTION 

This study of the rate theories underlying the decisions of com
missions and courts alike. shows that the task confronting them is 
distinctly of a twofold nature, and that eaeh phase is really asep
&rate problem in itself. er"he first and most .fundamental problem, and 
the one which gives rise to the most difficulty disputes, concerns the 
general rate leveL) It is here that the courts find their w~~ 
problem involves the question of taking property without due process 
of law. The greatest number of casea ~oming before the commissions, 
however. are conoemed with particular rate adjustments. Both 
authorities, 'Of course. are primarily concerned with the general rate 
level, sinoe that is the fundamental problem underlying all rate 
regnlation. But the reesonableness of particular rates is for the com
missions themeelves to decide. and their decisi6ns regarding these rates 
are n6t subject to court review.' Thus the funCti6n 'Of ~ courts is 
BOlely 'One of interpreting the law and of passing upon confiscati6n 
when the revennee and pr6perties 'Of the utilities as a whole are 
considered. 

PARTICULAR RA'l'ES 

The questi6n of particulat rates presente two decidedly distinct 
aspecte. depending up6n whether it be viewed from the social stand
P6int or from that 'Of a private company. In the first instance. the 
issue becomee one of what rates 'Ought to be; considering the welfare 
'Of the community as a wh6le. Fur example. Pigoli has argued that 
the chief burden of 'utility chargee. especially transp6rtati6n. abould 
be placed upon the general body 'Of taXpayers. S6me German writers 
have advocated that the coste 'Of actually m6ving traffic sh6uld be 
bume .by those f6r whom the service is perf6rmed,. while all the 'Other 
costs should be met by taxati6n. Since the war. proposals have been 

I Job_a and Van Metre; "p. oil.: 541-MS. Of ooune eommioaiona eann~ 
compel rates which do not yield out.-of·peeket como.' The problem here, bowev .... 
is _tia.ll,. the.t of individna.l rate adjuatm .... ta. Tbio is 1argeI,. .. qn .. tioa of 
f&eti, in whieh the eommiaaiona an the :final arbiten. . , . 
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made in France to provide transportation services free of charge, the 
costs to be met by the government. A similar situation is presented 
in this country in connection with highways, and inland and coastal 
waterways. Writers have also urged that rates should be based on. 
ethical considerations and hence should be adjusted according to what 
the users of utility services ought to pay from the standpoint of 
economic ability." 

A private company, on the other hand, looks at the problem as one 
concerning !!!~_ best _w,ay .~ obtaill_ r.i!.vi'llye. Obviously, business con
ditions form the main guide in this case and rates are adjusted accord
ing to economics, not ethics. Fortunately, the public and the private 
viewpoints coincide'to a large extent and the resulting rate incidence 
may be, and often is, both ethically and economically desirable. 

The examination in the preceding chapters of the rate theories of 
courts and commissions has shown that the authorities have endeavored 
to reconcile, within the limits of the law, the interests of the public 
and of the private corporations rendering service to it.' Having 
decided upon the total revenue to which they have considered the 
utilities justly entitled, they have then proceeded to apportion the 
burden of supplying that sum by giving due weight to all the circum
stances surrounding the particular case. As we have seen, these are 
many and varied and the determination of what & particular rate 
should be cannot be made by any rule of thumb, nor will anyone 
standard suffice. 

In the difficult problem of the rate differentials to be allowed by 
regulating bodies, social considerations play an important part and 
the handling of these must be left to the judgment of the authorities 
in the indivi(lual cases. Then, too, the relative ability of various items 
of traffic to b~ar the charges must be given due weight. Just what 
the differential, on this basis, should be, it is impossible to say. Recent 
cost studies have tended to show that it is considerably less than privatc 
corporations, permitted to use their own judgment, have been wont 
to accord.' Of course, it varies with different corporations a.ccording 
to the amount of business they are doing. When a utility is working 
up to the capacity of its plant \he differential between additional cost 

J For & dwuarrion of these points see: Bau.er, John, 01'. cit., ebap. 11; CIlU"k, 
J. M., 8ttMUla>rd6 of B"""""<lblenu. iA LooaJ Freight D .. ""'"'"_ ..... ; Pigoa, A. c., 
Eeonomica of Welfare (1925 eel), ehap. 17. 

• See also, Bye, B. T., "Soeial Welfare in Bate-m.ak.ing," Pol. 8ci., QUGrl., 
32:Doo.1917. 

IInd':J::, ~:""' BOOfIOtJI4u ., O .... Maa COIla; Ely, Owe, BoiIIDtJg BfItea 
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8Jld average cost is much less than is the case when there are unused 
facilities. Only eareful study of ea.eh separate case C8Jl indicate what 
the di1I'erence may be between the additiolllll and the average cost. 

,The, general' tendency of, commissions in fixing rates today, as 
far as it !8 feasible, is to adopt coat as the determinant, of particulu 
rate&.' Such ,s; basis of adjustment pla.eestbe ,incidence' upon the 
consumers of utility service in a.ecordancewith then: deman(1s, thus 
preventing the coets .of waste from being shifted, to the shoulders of 
others 8Jld at the same time placing upon the eompanies themselves 
the burden of proof in cases of ctiscrimination. 

This very theory, however, makes it neeesi!M'y to work down ,from 
the general level .of rates to particular -rates rather than vice versa. 
The former eannot he fued without due coBSideration being given to 
the latter, for 'there ,is'IL decided,reaction between·,the two; but'the 
starting point must be the financial need, of ,theutility,and the indi
vidual rates must be adjusted so as to meet this as neuly as. posSible. 
Consequently, it becomes necessary ,to decide upon the method ,of 
establishing the general rate le'Vel. 

GENERAL,~ LEVEl>, 

, Problem of the gemroJ rate le1le~' 

The chief controversy in regulation toilaY', namely, the 'question of 
reaSonable rates, revolves around the total revenue to be 'allowed a 
utility corporation. Although other knotty problems are looming' up 
rapidly, this Is, at the moment, the problem in utility control. Various 
opinions are held as to the solution. The courts have decreed that a 
utility is entitled to a "fair return on 8. fair value. ,.' "'Fair value'" to 
all intents and purposes means; to the United'States Supreme 'Court" 
coat of reproduction. 'Unfortunately, '''fair return" has been 'defined 
with an indefiniteness that makes the method of fixing .. fair value" 
appear precise by comparison. At the present time, a .. fair return" 
seems to lie somewhere around seven or eight per cent but .it is 
impossible to say just how this figure is obtained. 

Fortunately, not all of the coID.tD!ssions have sla.vishly followed 
the decisions of the courts. Most of them,' perhaps all, haV(\ arrived 
at reasonable rates by fixing the rate b8S& and then prescribing a fair 

• Colt in thil eeDle of the 'word of eourae means the total burden incident to 
the oupplying of utility .erri.... The CoJifomi& anthoriti .. have ma.intalned that 
unleee there are apecial reaaona ea.eh conaomer mould contribute toward the 
"fair retum." 
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return on that base.· Several commissions, however, have advanced 
theories of their own as to what constitutes" fair return" and" fair 
value." 

As we have seen, the Ca.1ifornia. authorities have insisted that 
historical cost, or rea.sonable investment, which theoretically means 
the same thing, ia the correct base, and they have been able to main
tain this position in spite of the rulings of the Supreme Court, and 
also the contentions of local utilities, for cost of reproduction. It is 
regrettable that la.nd has been treated di1l'erently from other utility 
property. The commission has valued land at .. present fair market 
price," but in doing so has stated that this was because of the ruling 
of the Supreme Court in the Minnesota Rate caSes. In view of the 
fact that the authorities stated very early in the present Commission's 
history their theoretical opposition to the Supreme Court doctrine, 
they should have adhered to their conviction that rea.sonable invest
ment ia the measure of fair value. Thia might have involved litigation 
had the utilities seen fit to dispute the ruling, but there is no rea.son 
why commissions should not be willing to advance, constantly, their 
contentions before the' courts-and a.s persistently as the utilities 
have done. 

The method by which the Ca.1ifornia Commission has determined 
the fair return to be allowed ia not so precise as the way in which it 
has fixed the base. As a matter of fact, it has been more concerned 
with setting a rather definite per centum return tha.n in a.scertaining 
the revenue requirements. Moreover, the per centum return ha.s become 
largely a matter of precedent and today cases of fifteen yea.rs ago 
are cited as authority for fixing a certain rate. It ia true that no 
definite rate applies to all utilities and some attention ia paid to 
average cost of money for a given concern, but, except where unusual 
conditions prevail, seven to eight per cent is considered reasonable. 
Furtherplore, these percentages have come to receive the sanction of 
being more or less absolutely fair! 

• Barnes contends that the Maasaehusetta eomm.iseiona have given praetieally 
no weight to the question ot the rate base but OD the contrary have made the 
ez:edit ~f the eompany the determining tu.ior. Mosher, however, does not agree 
With Una but seems to think that due consideration is given to ., reasonable mveet
ment." See Mosher, W. E., BeW10 of Public UtilUy C<mIrol iA JlGnGC1Muett., 
b,. L R. B ........ Am. E-. B_. 20:518-{i21 (Sept. 1930). 

, "EdiaoD. eompany propoaea for the eonsideration of the OtIllDliMiOll that 
ita _ be ~liahed 00 .. to provide, in addition to ita operating esp ...... a 
return su1llclent to paT ita iD.tereet aad dividend requiremente, to establiah & 
eontingeney reserve whieh will iuure the eou.tiDu.ity of ita dividerul ratee and will 
provide tor ~he fiuetuatioD in ita operating apeneee without eorreaponding chang_ 
in ita rate. m ,. ..... of large and oma.II water ouppl,. for hyd ...... leetri. ,eneration. 
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Thus, theoretically at least, the method of deter:mining re&llonable 
rates by the California authorities is one of· rigid formula.· In prac
tice, however,there is somewhat more flexibility. Unusual conditions 
are recognized, with the result that the actual return. may not. conform 
to the basic standard. Va.rying economio conditions- have, to- date, 
generally kept the average return below the theoretically faw one. 
This does not mean, of course, that the utilities have necessarily 
lI1lfI'ered, because the customary fair return seems to be quite adequate, 
to say the least. FiBally, if a liberal estimate is made in fixing the 
rate base, then the rate of. return will be set ·at a somewhat lower 
figure than if the reverse is the case.. 

A number. of pertinent current problems of .-egui&tion 'have, not 
been grappled with, or at least no satisfactory. solution has been 
offered. This is not because difficulties have not &risen, but rather 
because of the theory of regulation which has been so rigidly adhered 
to in California.. 

First of all, no adequate answer has been given to the questio'll. of 
competition. In general, it has been the poliC;Y to grant and to pre· 

In addition to theoe 'roqulremento, it prop.... ..' BUbota.ntW' .urP1ua and the 
.amp to be' derived through efficiencies in operation ma.y be divided' between. 
ita conaumen, ita employees a.u.d the company itself B8 &. reward tor e1B.eieney. 

'( The Commiss.ion tully a.ppreciates the interrelation between the earning. of &. 
utility &ad ito ability to ooDDlland new oa.pita.l from inveotors ,to, provide the 
facilitioo roquired by the growing d8lll&lldo of ito buoiu... and ito oblig&tiOll to 
the public. XhiB do"" not ......... __ , that tho CommiI ..... wUI p ...... t appU· 
..... 1 Of' l11l1I olhor _,I to oill1ll"g. It> _ .. of .. r,,_'" rat ..... orcl~ that 
odditiotuJj oapltal .... b. soovred. 

•• No _"""'" of oarniAgo .... bo tJ._"" by'" botJy, .... " GO thiB CommiIMn, 
oharged ..u" tho prol.otlot> of tho pubUo "'Ioreot .. hloh do •• ... t r...ut, fOf' .qU61 
berwJflf., iflo a rote OJI low a8, Of' lower, thaft. ths rate 1111»01&. tDould be 'ftztld up~ 
eM ot __ led _ of " fai.r _ upon 'M ro_1. wive Of tho 
"IUily properties. In this,' therefore, .. in other .... ~tlxing proeeedinga, the 
primary oonoideration is & fair return upon tho prop.rtioo us.d a.ud uaoful in 
tho publio servic.., , 

"The first problem. to be Bolved, therefore, is the determination of a. proper 
rate b ... and what is & fair return to b. allowed thoreou, the fixing of ......... bl. 
depreciation annuity and operating expenaea.' J Be-8outh.".,. CaUfof"Ma, EdiBcm 
Co., 19 C. R. C. 595, 601. (Itali .. miDe.) .' 

II The question before this, Oommiuion" is: What. is a. fa!r '"tum to be 
applied to the ra.te bue found reaaonable under all of the cireumatancell and 
eonditioD.I!J' The queetion is not what might p888 the court. u above the eon~ 
:8aeatiou Iim.i.ta. It is, what is the compensation. for the usa of money. that will 
be fair between the iDveetor and the operaton of the property, on the one hand, 
and to the public served, on the other. A reasonable retum will normally be in 
e:r.eeaa of the average eoet. Thil principle baa been enunciated by this Com.m.i.uiOD 
in numerous decisions. In the early history of the Commission, many important 
deciaioDJJ found that an 8 per cent Tetum waa reaaonable. Higher rates of return 
were allowed as reasonable with the higher coat of money conditions during the 
WIll' and poet~war period. With the redueiDg cost of money occurring during the 
lut ten yean and inCl"e8.8ing stability of major utiliti6l, reducing rates of return 
have been found reasonable.. It it our conclusion that, in the inatant ease, a 
return on the rate base of approxima.tely 7 per cent is reaeonable and fair, both 
to the company &ad to the l1ublic. "-P"'1-, Xel. 6' Xel., 83 C. R. C. 737" 772-7,73. 
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serve monopolies whenever feasible and whenever this has served 
public interest. The exceptions are many, however. In some instances, 
competition has'resulted from the fact that the utilities were in the 
field prior to the advent of the present Commission, while in other cases 
concerns have "been admitted to an area already served by another 
company either because the latter was not living np to its obligations 
as a. public service corporation or because apparently there was room 
for two enterprises. The authorities recognized the dilemma quite 
early but failed to meet the issue. Later, they adopted the policy that 
no concern was entitled to more than a fair return. This meant of 
course that rates were set at the point which would yield a fair return 
to the strongest corporation but which would be less than fair to the 
weaker. At the same time, a fair return is supposed to represent the 
income necessary to attract capital adequate to meet the demands of 
the public for service. Evidently no solution to the "weak and 
strong" problem, so prominent in the railroad field, is to be found 
in California.· 

The situation is ~gravated by the Commission's policy regarding 
potential competition. This seems to be a confession of weakness. 
Admittedly, it is difficult at times to inaintain efficiency at a high 
standard under regulated monopoly. It is hard to see, however, how 
the admission of competition can solve the problem; jumping from 
the frying pan into the fire is merely to leap from one position to 
another equally as bad, or worse. It must be conceded that the public 
is entitled to the best possible service at the lowest cost, and when a 
concern is able to demonstrate conclpsively that it can serve a com
munity more satiafactorily than can the one already in the field, the 
consumers may, with reason, insist upon the admission of the second 
concern. This changes the issue to that of competition, which, as we 
have seen, merely presents another dilemma. The solution would seem 
to lie in the encouragement of consolidation where more efficient con
cerns are prepared to serve territory occupied by less efficient ones; 
where the existing company is capable of rendering service equal 
to that of the corporation seeking to enter, the latter should not be 
granted permission to compete, The aanctioning of competition for 
punitive reasons is no solution to the problem of efficiency of regulated 
enterprises. 

• It may be azgued that the California. policy io desigDed to spur the 1_ 
e1IIeient eorporatione to greater efforts, and that one eompa.ny onght to be able 
to serve at giVf.ll rate. if ita eompetit.or e&D. The eontentioa. is adY&DCed that 
the public is entitled to the lowest pouible rateII and that DO eoneem may receive 
more than & lair return from theee. Obviously, however, all eompetiton eazm.ot 
be equal, and weak, fie......", eoDe81'1l.l mnet be taken eaze of. 
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Obviously.the California authorities have little to offer.b¥way of 
answer to the question: What methods, ea.u be devised to .tlcOumg. 
efficiency in management, and how can the results ,of, economies be 
shared by consumers and producers, alike ,0, The" Commission, has 
always maintained that a. f.ah-, return ,can, ,be upected, only, lmdel' 
conditions of efficient and economical management, but this is Itather 
a negative attitude.' From the social viewpoint the first requisite is 
the produetion of utilityserviees at the lowest possible, cost., The 
nen step in the procedure is to provide for the ,distribution, of the 
benefits so obtained. 

Periods of prosperity and depression.' of rising and falling prices; 
are characteristics of the present-day economie ol'der. Railroads have 
long felt the influence of these changes. and the growing dependence 
of power utilities on the operations of industrial concerns is bringing 
the cycle curves of these utilities into close consonance with general 
business curves.' • 'A satisfactory" 1'&te policy must recognize this 
state of affairs. Yet. by and large; commissions have contributed but 
little to a solution 'to'the problem thus raised. As we have seen. the 
California authorities, as well as those elsewhere; have' adopted the 
prineiple that the rate of return must be 'approximately stable from 
year to year and that at no time must a utility earn m&1'e'than a; fair 
return. The result of 'this is twofold: first of all, utilities over a period 
of years cannot earn an average income which is fair according to the 
established standards;'" second. rate sehedules based on sucb: a method 
are too inela;stic. ' Indeed, if' 'the theory' were rigidly followed rate 
systems would be perversely elasti~ Stability of rates is the objec
tive. but stability of rates will not result in stability' of net income; 
The former within certain limits is to be desired bu.t, there seems to 
be no reason why the return from year to year might not va;ry.Why 

• "The Public Utiliti .. Act ( .... 20) oI .... ly provid .. for the .. pproval of .. 
plan for permitting .. utility to abo.re in BOoving9 due to eft\cieDci .. in operation, 
.... d the eolDllliuion woold weloome .. sound &nd logieal plan whereby the utility 
and the pubJie would share in the I8.vinga from. BUM operation, but no bonus 
should be paid by eonaumera to urge the utility und ito employ ... to efreet all 
pOOBible eftieieDcieo.":-:-80' Oal.,EdiBoo Co •• 19 0. R., C. 595. ,610; ... footnote 7. 
~pro. , 

,. Bee Po.ttou If G ..... ,... "Idu_' of B •• ineoa Cyol •• on' Utility' Op ..... 
tiollB." JOtI#'. of LoowI f p, U. Eacm., 8:40-41 (J .... 1926). The preBOBt situation 
in railroad ratee is an emm.ple ot a coutantly recurring problem. 

1l TbD II BOt to be interpreted .. meaning that the CaJifomio. IUltboritieo bOove 
bOBll too nigga.rdly. On the oootro.ry. they bOo .. bOBll deeid.dly libe ... l. Th .. t the 
utjlities do not on the whole receive an a.vera.ge return over a. period of yean which 
equal. the Commission'. standard ot faimeu BeeDl8 to be rather strong evidence 
thai> the IIt&nd&rd II too high, iii,... the utiliti .. in this otate., bOov", n.verthel .... 
been able to' devoJop adequ&tel,. IIJld to prosper.' " 
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could rates not be fix6d in such a way as to yield adequate revenue 
over 8. period of years f During prosperity the corporation would 
receive more than & fair return but it could be required.to put the 
excess into a contingency reserve which could be used to stabilize 
dividends and insure financial security during depression. Not only 
would the utilities benefit by having greater reserve strength with 
which to meet periods of stress, but they would be in a much better 
position to accord relief to ne6dy industries or communities, and pos
sibly they would be more willing to do so than at present. View6d 
from this angle, the problem is simply one of maintaining the credit 
of utilities and of distributing the burden of meeting the income 
requirements of these concerns in the way easiest for the consumers 
to bear. 

Finally, the California authorities have paid too much attention 
to the rate base and the rate of return as such, to the neglect of the 
question of financial requirements and credit of the utilities. This 
is a criticism which can be leveled against virtually all commissions 
and courts alike. Indeed, a strong body of opinion is growing up, 
especially among the younger students of the problem, that the rate 
base is not essential to the determination of a fair income, econom
ically speaking. 

A fair return, from the economic point of view, in the final analysis 
is simply the one which is sufficient to attract investment that is 
capable of meeting the needs of the locality served. The function of 
the administrative authorities, within the limits of the law, is to see 
that these conditions are met---no more and no less. If a larger income 
is allow6d than is financislly neeessary, then the public is being dis
criminated against; if less, then the reqnisite capital will not be 
forthcoming and the utility and the public will both suffer. Moreover, 
the present method of regulation encourages the development of 
unhealthy financial structures. So long as commissions persist in pre
scribing a blanket rate of return for a concern, that state of affairs 
is bound to persist, for, obviously, it is to the advantage of the corpora
tions to raise a large part of the capital at rates lower than the return 
being received, thereby giving a much larger percentage to the com
mon stockholders-much larger than they demand or reqnire. The 
results of this can be seen by examining the stock market quotations 
of public utility common stocks. IS ffitimately, it is the consumers who 

us .. Cohen, J. H., "Co_ry _ a.nd Modem Pi ......... ," Yale La" 
Journal 39:151 (Dee. 1929) tor & dioeuooion ot 1bumeiaJ otmetureo a.nd the 
problem of a fair retum. 
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are compelled -to 1Deet the costs of this. financing. True, there iii no 
legal guar/mty of return to any,enterprise, but in practice consumers 
must'supply the lIlOJley.· Why, then:, should practically all of the gains 
of advantageous financing &CCl"'IJe' to the stockholders' ·Thi& condition 
is bound to e:Dst aust so long 88 the present approach is adhered to. 

The fundamental problem in controversies involving' reasonable 
rates is the amount of revenue' reasonably necessary 'to a concern in: 
order that it may function suOOesafuny; Actually, however,flle diSol 
pute revolves around the questions; What is the fail'"' value of the 
property' . Is the corporation TeCeiving 'a fair' return according to 
law and precedent! 

By definition 'the: rate 'of return should depend 'upon' financial 
requirements.'" Hence the rate of return becomes a function of two 
variables, namely,'the rate base &itd the income neceBSarY. The .return 
under such circumstances is the percentage 'of 'the net 'l"!lvenue io 
the base, Rnd in 'order to obtain this "pereentage 'both mcome and 
base must be known. 'In practice this' procedure does 'not; seem" to 
obtain. Apparently, the rate base is fixed first and then the mcome 
is adjusted so 'that it will give a predetermined pet· Centum on that 
base.ObvioiIsly, no other course can be followed until fuuincial'8truc:. 
tures and revenue requirements are carefully Ii.nvJyzed. 

For the time being at least, the courts seem dete~miD:ed to '~nforce 
the principle of a fair return ona fair ~alue as the gauge of co;'fisc";: 
tion. But, with this as the lower limit, commissions are free to adopt 
the policy of financial need 88 the measure of reasonableness. More
over, the courts have not rigidly defined the limits of confiscation. 
Consequently, commissions could at least defend their position, should 
a decision be disputed, on the ground that they have allowed an 
income "adequate under efficient and economical management" for 
the utility" to maintain and support its credit and to enable it to raise 
the money necessary for the proper discharge of its public duties." 
Utilities argue for a higher return when these, conditions are not met, 
and achieve remarkable success in the courts. Why can the commis
sions no~ do the same under reverse conditions ,,. 

11 'f The return mould be reaaou.ably llrlIieient to a.uure eon1ldenee in the 
1I1U1Deiai ooundn... of the Iltility and ohould be adequate, ned.. e1Ilcient and 
..... nomiea.l mamogement, to maintain and aupport ita credit ned enable it to 
raiJoe the money nee......,. for the proper discharge of ita publio dutiN." Bi1wjio/tJ 
Wat.,.."ork. ,. Itllfl"01l- 0&., 262 U. B. 679 (19BS); lee aJIO Polo 4lto .... 
Palo 4110 GM Co., 2 C. B. 0. 800. 

1. Bee O&h .... J. c., ...,.,. note 13. 
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The foregoing diseussion must not be interpreted as meaning that 
. substantial contributions to the development of a sound policy ot 
regulation have not been made in California. Quite the revel'se is 
true. When comprehensive regulstion commenced in 1911, inexperi
ence characterized the procedure everywhere and the question of 
reasonable rates was in its infancy. The commissioners of that time 
established a firm foundation upon which a progressive procedure 
could be erected. If they were somewhat unduly legal in their view
point, they may be excused because of the newness of their task. To 
their credit it should be recorded that they gave considerable atten
tion to the economics of the situation; in addition, they ventured 
upon avenues of approach, which, had they been followed up, would 
probably have saved us from many of the subsequent pitfalls. Finally, 
their work on valuation was extremely valuable. Even if it may be 
criticized as the basis of rate-making, it still remains the best basis 
by which ~onable capitalization may be determined, and the latter 
is certainly necessary in any regulatory program." 

Unfortunately, the Commission has become too bound down by 
precedent. What is needed now is a dynamic policy which frankly 
recognizes the inadequacy of early theories and practices for the 
solution of present issues. Regulation is not static, it is ever growing, 
ever changing. Consequently, theories and practices must develop 
accordingly, if regulati~n is to meet the tasks thrust upon it. 

UI See Bonbrigbt, J. 0., "Railroad Ca.pitaJization." (Columbia University 
Sfud"" in Hi8tIW!/, EfJ01>Omic8, _ PubUo Law, No. 215, 1920) chap. 3. 
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ciples in California, 12; rate-wan 
and fair return, 94; reasonable, 7, 
9, 10; retail, 61, 63; surcharges, 53 j 
telephone, 9, 57, 58, 68; two-part, 
60, 63; wholeoaJe, 60-63, 13 f. SIM 
alB,,, Ability to pay; AdditionaJ 
cost; Compa.ra.tive rates; Competi
tion; cost of service; Demand; Dis
tance principle; Fair retUrD; Joint 
ratelj Long-and-ahort baul; Value 
of the commodity; Value of servieej 
Voluntary rates; What the tra1lle 
will beo.r; Willingu_ to pay. 

Rate eebedul .. , demand-plus·energy, 
60; principles of, 59, 61. 

Reuon&bly compell8&tory, '109, 118. 
S .. al8o: AdditionaJ coat; Fair re
turn. 

Report of the Boya.! Commission on 
Cana.1a and Wa.terw&YI, 93 D. 

Ripley, W. Z., 64, 85 D, 91, 103 D., 

108 n, 109 II, 140 ... 

Stetson-EBhleman Act, 5; long-and
ebort haDl, 65. S •• al8o: Legisla
tion. 

Street railroads, tuell, 2, 9. 
Swiaher, CazI B., 3 Do 

Tnmaportation eompaniea, common 
earrieno, 3, 5; defined, 8. 
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Telephone r&tea, metered buia, 57. 

Unit pricell, in California, 28, SO, 32; 
used by I. a C., 33. S •• al8o: Val
uation. 

Vanderblue, H. Bo, 33 D. 

Vanderblue and Burg .... 33 II, 61 D. 

Valuation, abolition of mnltipl6l, 20; 
authority ot California Re.ilroad 
CommissioD, 6, 10, 15; compa.red 
with I. C. C., 20; genera.! theory of, 
15 t.; ot land, 11, 18, 20, 24, 25, 
31; relation to ra.t~baae, 16 j ule of 
multiplea, 11. S •• alBo: Ooot ot 
reproduction j Depreciation; Fail" 
value; Original coat; Present value; 
Unit prices. 

Valuation Act, 10. 

Value of the commodity, comparative 
standard, 86; contrasted with value 
of lIervice, 85 i importance in inter· 
.tate commerce, 84; relation to cost 
of service, 85; varying usee IlOt & 

basis tor rate diff'enmtialll, 84.. 8~tJ 

abo: Comparative rates; Value of 
.ervi .. ; What the tra1lle will bear. 

Value of ~ee, 88 a maximum. ra.te, 
79; dednition, 17 i determinant of 
genera.! leveLof ra.tee, 19; related to 
ability to pay, 19. S •• al8o: Ability 
to pay; AdditionaJ coot; What the 
tra1lle will bear. 

Voluntary rates, and fair return, 129; 
buia of eompariaoD, 125; dieerim· 
ination, 126, 128; .tand.a.:rd tor rea.
aon&bleneee, 126, 128; to prevent 
coDfiBcation of property ot eonaum-
81'1, 127; to preveDt n.te wan, 126, 
121; uaetulnEU to authoriti., 129_ 
8" olio: Comparative J'8.ta; Com
petitive rateB; Di8erimi~ioD. 

Watkino, G. P., 59 D. 

Weak-and-et:roDg coneerna, compared 
with tedera.! poliey, 100; eoneoJida.. 
tion, 91, 101; eftleieney and ta.ir .... 
tum, 100; ra.tee to be allowed, 97-
99. See al8o: Competition;. Fair 
return.. 



What the _. will _ and the 

_01 level of 1'&teII, deftDition, 77; 
lIarible element in rate·lDlIking, 77. 
78; in developmental period of util· 
ity, 81; in interstate commerce, 82; 
mazimum rate, 79; related to abil· 
ity to pay. 79; related to willing. 
DeBI to pa.y, 80; 81lDlDl&1'J" of use in 
California, 91. B"" ah,,, Ability to 
pay; Additional eoat; Oompe;r&tive 
ra.tea; Competitive rates ; Value of 
oerviee; Willingneee to pay. 

Wbat the traJIIe will bear and pa.rtieu
lar rates, etreet of joint eDit" 83; 
related to willingn8118 to pay. 88; 
II1JlIIlI1&l'7 of uoe in California, 91; 
value of the eommodity, 83. 85 • . B .. 
_, Ability to pay; Additional 

coat; Compa:r8.tiv8 1'&teI j Competi~ 
tive r&teI; V slue of ierviee. 

Willingn ... to pay. bu" for pa.rtieu
lor rate., 88; related to additional 
eo.t, 88, B .. ala!>, What the traJIIe will _. 

Wright A,.et, 5; long-and·ehortha.ul, 85. 
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